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37 AS assists in international lift

NATO service members load onto a C-130J Super Hercules Nov. 30 on Ramstein. The most recent iteration of International Jump Week occurred Nov. 28 through Dec. 2, and crews from the 37th Airlift
Squadron assisted in the paratroopers’ mission by flying them to their drop zone.

strating the capabilities of both the
C-130J and the Airmen who operate
and maintain the aircraft is a large
piece to the puzzle, it isn’t the only
piece by any stretch of the imagination.
The mission also served as a training opportunity for some of the crew.
See international, Page 2

LIFESTYLES

is to support the squadron’s operational mentality, said Senior Airman
Patrick Cassidy, 37 AS loadmaster.
“The importance of a day like this
is to demonstrate that we have the
capability to go and be ready now,”
Cassidy said. “Basically, if the call
comes in, we can go anywhere in the
world and deploy our troops.”
While practicing and demon-

NEWS

Clear skies and a cold breeze added
to the atmosphere of the moment
while two crews assigned to the 37th
Airlift Squadron at Ramstein assisted their passengers’ mission for the
day: jumping out of a perfectly good

C-130J Super Hercules.
Nov. 28 through Dec. 2 marked the
most recent iteration of International
Jump Week, an exercise held biannually with NATO allies. On Nov.
30, two Hercules de-iced on the
Ramstein flightline, picked up more
than 100 paratroopers and flew them
to their drop zone.
Part of the purpose of the exercise

NEWS

Story and photo by
Senior Airman Jonathan Bass
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

KMC helps special needs
children, Page 6

21st troops home in time
for holidays, Page 12

Christmas trees date back
to 16th century, Page 16
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What I hate about my job

COMMENTARY

by Airman 1st Class
Joshua Magbanua
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
As a photojournalist Airman,
I have documented some amazing stories of the Air Force.
Unfortunately, I have also had
the duty to document the military’s ugly side.
I’ve photographed U.S. and
allied paratroopers jumping from
the skies together. I’ve also written stories of creative Airmen
finding different ways to raise
awareness for social ills and how
the base came together to take
care of military dependents in
dark and trying times.
I’ve met some great people
who do awesome things, but
there are parts of the job that I
hate.
You see, part of my job as a
photojournalist is alert photography. An alert photographer’s
duties include documenting
crime scenes, accidents involving government-owned vehicles,
damage to government property,
injuries and — you guessed it —
deaths. As you may have already
figured out, it is one of the notso-rosy aspects of my job.
I want to share with you one
of my experiences when I was
on alert.
It was 2 o’clock on a cold,
autumn morning when I was suddenly awakened by a ring; it was

that dreaded phone call. I sat
up in my bed, rubbed my eyes
and got a few yawns out before
answering the phone.
“Alert photographer, how may
I help you?” I asked. “What happened? … Where? Ok, I’ll be
there shortly.”
The call was about a domestic
assault, and security forces needed photographic documentation
of the injuries and other pertinent
evidence.
So I put on my jacket, grabbed
my camera gear, hopped in my
car and hit the long, lonely road.
The drive was probably only 20
minutes, but it felt like an eternity. A thick, ghostly fog blanketed
the whole landscape around me,
dropping my visibility drastically. The highway, which usually roared with motorists, was
almost empty by now. Probably
the only sounds heard at this
time were my tires, spinning and
echoing into the darkness.
I arrived and was met by a
security forces Airman who gave
me directions as to what photographs they needed. After documenting the injuries, he led me
to the scene of the incident: a
dorm room. I looked around and
noticed a picture set up on a
bookshelf. It was the same two
people from the assault.
In the picture, they were smiling and embracing each other. I
saw happiness and joy in their

eyes. Now it seems what was
once a happy relationship was
thrown out the window of that
dormitory. I can only imagine
what became of them that night.
As I headed back to my car,
I shook hands with the Airman
who was escorting me and said,
“I really hope this will be the last
time we work together in this
kind of situation.”
Deep down in my heart however, I knew it wouldn’t be,
and it definitely wasn’t. I have
responded to at least two more
assault cases after that incident.
Every time I respond to incidents like this, I think of my wife
and soon-to-be-born son.
I have asked myself repeatedly
why anybody would do such
wretched things to people they
supposedly love.
For me, the most unpleasant
aspect of this duty is not the
grisliness of the scenes you may
come across or the tricks your
mind might play on you long
after the incident. It’s also not
the dreadful flashbacks and mental images that haunt you like a
ghost no matter how hard you
try to shake them off. Nor is it
even the incessant ringing of that
cursed phone, reverberating for
countless hours in your imagination even though the phone is
completely silent.
For me, the most bothersome
aspect of alert photography is

seeing the look of betrayal in the
eyes of the victims.
That is what I hate about my
job, because the thought of abusing someone who has entrusted their life to you makes my
blood boil. It sickens me. I am
indignant for the spouses, friends
and students I have documented
because I’m sure at some point
they trusted and loved the people
who abused them. Cases like
these affect me more now that
I am a husband and father, and
I cringe at the thought of anything of the sort happening to
my family.
That is why I encourage you
to sit down with your loved
ones and go through old photos together regularly. Open up
that old photo album, and if you
don’t have an album, make one.
Take a walk down memory lane
and reminisce about good times
together. Stop looking at your
smartphones and start looking at
your spouses and children. Look
them in the eye and hold their
hand; you don’t even have to say
anything, just be there for them.
I’m not saying that if you do
this your relationships will magically change for good. However,
it might help you appreciate your
spouses, children, friends and
loved ones just a little bit more.
This, I believe, can help us steer
our relationships to a brighter
and more hopeful path.

The co-pilot, Capt. Peter Wolber,
is new to the ‘J’ model of the aircraft. This meant that the aircraft
commander, Maj. Corey Preston, 37
AS assistant director of operations,
had the chance to guide his co-pilot
through the mission.
“We had several instances arise

that challenged us as a crew,” Preston
said. “But with solid teamwork and
communication, we were (able) to
complete our mission. Our goal was
to make sure the jumpers made their
mark. Once we tackled the challenges, we were able to achieve our
goal.”
Over the drop zone, a no-drop call
had to be made because two civil-

ian aircraft flew into the air space.
Situations like this prepare aircrews
in a manner that normal training
can’t.
“The aircraft weren’t on radios,
so we couldn’t relay a message to
them,” Preston said. “But working
with our crews, we were able to keep
our jumpers safe, while only extending the mission slightly, and ulti-

mately succeed. Situations like this
make us a better crew in the end.”
The minus 6 degrees Celsius
weather couldn’t stop the Airmen of
the 37 AS, neither could unforeseen
complications from civilian aircraft.
Clear skies and a cold breeze beckoned the crew to come and test their
mettle. They passed. Mission accomplished.
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Ramstein community helps postal Airmen during busy holiday season
Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class
Lane T. Plummer
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Members of the Northside
Chapel volunteered to help
Airmen at the Northside Post
Office Dec. 9 on Ramstein.
To celebrate the season of
giving back, chaplains, their
assistants and other volunteers spent the day helping
the 86th Communication
Squadron postal Airmen sort
mail.
Senior Master Sgt. Jose
Gomez, 86th Airlift Wing
chapel operations superintendent, believes it’s all about
bringing the community closer together during this time of
the year.
“The 86th AW chapel team
are here to spend time with
our units and to spread the
word asking for more volunteers to assist the post office
during the holiday season,”
Gomez said. “Volunteering
is about making a positive
impact to the community. It
is important because it allows
you to meet new friends and
build a network support in the
community.”
The purpose was to not
only help the Airmen with
their job but also to spread
the word about volunteering
at the post office during the
holiday season.
“The holidays are hands
down the busiest time of the
year for us all,” said Airman
1st Class Djemila Evans, 86th
Communication Squadron

Capt. Matthew Streett, 86th Airlift Wing chaplain, distributes mail as a volunteer at the Northside Post Office Dec. 8 on Ramstein. To celebrate the season of
giving back, chaplains, their assistants and other volunteers spent the day helping postal Airmen sort mail.

postal specialist. “When we
see volunteers come in and
help, not only do they help
us not feel overwhelmed with
the large workload, but it also
boosts our morale seeing new
faces.”
For those that can find time
to help at the post office,
the process is easy. Call the
Northside Post Office at
480-7857 or 06371-47-7857
to schedule your time slot
to help Airmen during the
busiest time of the year for

Ramstein’s postal specialists.
However, more than just
postal Airmen need help during the holidays. Volunteer
opportunities arise across the
KMC constantly, and some
venues that reach out to the
local communities in need
are the USO, located at the
Ramstein passenger terminal,
or the chapel.
These organizations can
help make a difference in the
community and aid in maintaining morale through doz-

Maj. Chuck Seligman, 86th Airlift Wing chapel branch chief, helps postal specialists Dec. 8 at the Northside Post Office
on Ramstein. Volunteer opportunities arise across the KMC constantly, and some venues that reach out to the local
communities in need are the USO, located at the Ramstein passenger terminal, or the chapel.

ens of volunteer opportunities
during the holiday season. It’s
the time of year where people
are brought together, and giv-

ing back to those in need
is part of Ramstein’s culture
of Airmen looking out for
Airmen and more.
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1:05 p.m.: Major
Landstuhl.
2:20 p.m.: Major
Kaiserslautern.
5:50 p.m.: Major
Kaiserslautern.
8:25 p.m.: Major
Kaiserslautern.

trafﬁc accident with injuries in
trafﬁc accident with injuries in
trafﬁc accident with injuries in
trafﬁc accident with injuries in

DEC. 9
DEC. 5

7:30 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
in Landstuhl.
2:30 p.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle on
Pulaski Barracks.
5:30 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
in Obermohr.

DEC. 6

12:19 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle in
Landstuhl.
12:30 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle in
Weilerbach.
7:25 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
in Langwieden.

DEC. 7

12:28 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
on Ramstein.

4:40 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Schwedelbach.
7 p.m.: House break-in in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
8 p.m.: Theft of unsecured private property in
Altenglan.
8:40 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries in
Kaiserslautern.

DEC. 8

7:25 a.m.: Fleeing the scene of a minor trafﬁc accident in Ramstein-Miesenbach.
10:15 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
in Mainz.
11:20 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident without injuries
in Saarbruecken.
11:39 a.m.: Fleeing the scene of a minor vehicle
accident on Ramstein.
11:50 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.

5:30 a.m.: Assault in Kaiserslautern.
11 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
11:05 a.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries in
Ramstein-Miesenbach.

DEC. 10

12:48 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle
Ramstein-Miesenbach.
3:43 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle
Landstuhl.
3:45 a.m.: Drunken operation of a vehicle
Spesbach.
5:58 p.m.: Major trafﬁc accident with injuries
Kaiserslautern.
11:32 p.m.: Domestic assault in Weilerbach.

in
in
in
in

DEC. 11

3:25 a.m.: Mutual assault in Kaiserslautern.
4:50 a.m.: House break-in in Landstuhl.
7 p.m.: Assault in Moelschbach.

Take Note

Editor’s note: The purpose of the weekly blotter is to deliver a chronological listing of criminal activity in the KMC. The information contained in the blotter is not indicative of crime trends or the targeting of service members or their dependents. The location and nature of the entries is dependent upon where
the crime was reported and not necessarily where the crime took place.

Vogelweh gate closes

The Armstrong’s gate on Vogelweh Family
Housing will be closed from 9:30 a.m. to noon
Tuesday. During this time, inbound trafﬁc will
enter the base through the ﬁre gate next to
the First Avenue Billeting and outbound trafﬁc will exit through the 3rd Avenue gate next
to the Vogelweh Child Development Center.
For more information, contact the 569th U.S.
Forces Police Squadron Operations Section at
0631-536-7012.

Office closures

The KMC Housing Ofﬁce and Furnishings
Management Section will be closed Dec. 26
and Jan. 2 in observation of the holidays.

LVIS Gate hours

The LVIS Gate will be closed Dec. 26 for
the holiday. Dec. 27 to 29, hours will be 6 a.m.
to 3 p.m. On the Dec. 23, 30 and Jan. 2 Family
Days, the gate will be the open normal hours
of operation, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Christmas trees to cut

Some forestry ofﬁces offer special tree
cutting dates. The Kaiserslautern Forestry
Ofﬁce will offer tree cutting from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday near the Stiftswald forest
house on Velmanstrasse. Another tree cutting
event will take place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday in Stelzenberg, Lindenstrasse 35.
Food and beverages will be served at each
event. Customers are asked to bring a handsaw or ax. Forest ofﬁce employees will pack
the trees in nets for proper transportation.
A tree selling event is scheduled to take

place from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday in
Landstuhl’s Breitenwald, near the U.S. radar
station on county road L470. Customers can
choose freshly cut trees from the Landstuhl
and Kaiserslautern forest areas.

Recycling center moves

The Ramstein Recycling Center will reopen
Saturday at a new location across from the
annex of the Ramstein Southside Fitness
Center.

Blood drive

The Armed Services Blood Program-Europe
will be conducting the following blood drives:
• 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday at the
Kaiserslautern Military Community Center
food court
• 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dec. 28 at Landstuhl
Heaton Auditorium
To make an appointment to donate, visit
www.MilitaryDonor.com. Click on “Donate
Blood,” then click “Landstuhl, Germany.”
Walk-ins are welcome.
For more information, call 590-5958 or
06371-9464-5885, or ﬁnd it on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/ASBBCEUR.

Rod, Gun Club study underway

There is currently an ongoing study
regarding the viability of sustaining operations at the Kaiserslautern Rod and Gun
Club. This study is still in the initial phases,
and several courses of action will be prepared for 86th Airlift Wing leadership upon
its completion. It will take time to complete
the study and to carefully walk through all

possible options, and leadership does not
intend to rush the process or choose a course
of action prematurely.
The club is in need of signiﬁcant investment to bring it up to standards, and there
are also other factors being considered.
Leadership hopes to be able to keep the club
open but recognizes the need to be good
stewards of resources and that operating
expenses must be balanced with customer
revenue, changing demographics and several
other factors. The 86 AW leadership asks for
understanding and patience as the study is
completed.

Support needed

The Armed Services Blood Bank CenterEurope needs units and organizations to host
blood drives in the local area. All blood collected will stay within the military. For details,
call 590-5885 or 06371-9464-5885, or email
colleen.m.urban.civ@mail.mil.

Polizei conduct controls

During the holiday season, German Polizei
will be conducting an increased number
of trafﬁc controls and DUI checks. They
recommend that those drinking alcohol at
Christmas parties or enjoying gluehwein at
Christmas markets should use public transportation or call a taxi for their own and others’ safety. In 2015 during this season, 179
actions had to be taken in the Kaiserslautern
area because motorists were intoxicated.
Sixty-three of them had to face a criminal
charge, and there were 58 preliminary proceedings due to drug consumption.
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Happy Holidays!

TKS would like to extend a warm Season’s Greeting to the entire military community in Germany.
We express our sincere appreciation to all service members, and their families,
and would like to recognize your unwavering commitment and dedication.
TKS wishes you a Happy Holiday and a joyous New Year!
TKS Telepost Kabel-Service

Karl-Heinz Stahl

Chief Executive Officer

Dr. Jörg Pillath

Chief Financial Officer

Karlheinz Korz

Director of Sales & Marketing

For more information visit your local TKSShop.

WORLDWIDE
STRATEGIC PARTNER

www.tkscable.com

List of all
T KSShops
A VODAFONE
KABEL DEUTSCHLAND
COMPANY
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KMC helps special needs children build confidence

Captain America poses for a picture with a student during the 2016 Winter Special Olympics Dec.
2 on Vogelweh. Activities from the event included bowling and arts and crafts, with visits from
Captain America and Santa Claus.

Story and photos by
Airman 1st Class
Joshua Magbanua
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Volunteers from the KMC helped
put smiles on children’s faces Dec. 2
on Vogelweh.
KMC educators, military members
and local nationals worked together to host the annual Winter Special
Olympics bowling and arts-and-crafts
event.

The event aimed to encourage selfconfidence in children with special
needs, for both U.S. military dependents and local nationals.
“The purpose of the event is for students with intellectual disabilities to
have an opportunity to participate in a
modified sporting event,” said Wanda
Castillo, president of the KMC Special
Olympics committee. “These events
are heartwarming when you see the
students laughing and interacting with
their peers. This offers the students an

Airman James Coolbaugh, 86th Munitions Squadron tactical aircrew rapid response packages
crewmember, demonstrates a trick using string to a German student during the 2016 Winter
Special Olympics Dec. 2 on Vogelweh. The event was designed to give special needs children,
both Americans and Germans, a chance to participate in modified sports.

opportunity to interact with peers and
adult buddies using communication
and social skills, a chance to enhance
self-confidence and an opportunity to
shine at their ability levels.”
The volunteers served in different
roles, such as translators, door guards,
lane watchers and special guardians
known as buddies.
The buddies were the participants’
companions for the day.
“In many ways, a lot of the volunteers have never volunteered with an

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Sara Keller

Local leaders visit the 86th Airlift Wing
Senior Airman Tristan Geray, 37th Airlift Squadron loadmaster, explains different aspects of her job during a base tour Dec. 2 on Ramstein. A
group of local leaders from the Weilerbach Union Community received a tour of Ramstein and observed the inside of a C-130J Super Hercules.

event such as this,” Castillo said. “This
offers the volunteers an experience of
understanding to a part of our community that is often not involved with
other activities.”
The participants were divided into
two groups, where they both bowled
and created arts and crafts.
Even though many of the participants were from the local community,
this was not a barrier between them
and the volunteers, said Airman James
Coolbaugh, 86th Munitions Squadron
tactical aircrew rapid response packages crewmember. Coolbaugh said he
formed a bond with his new German
friend even though they do not speak
each other’s language.
“I might have been a little nervous
coming into it,” Coolbaugh said. “But
it was a great time. The kid I was
working with spoke only German. It’s
unfortunate that we couldn’t communicate better, but it was definitely fun.”
Even though Coolbaugh did not
have a lot of experience working with
special needs children before this
event, he said he learned to see them
in a new light after this experience.
“The best thing I think to do is to
just treat them like they’re any other
normal kid,” Coolbaugh said. “That’s
the way they want to be treated, and
that’s how they should be treated. And
if you treat them like that, then they’ll
have a normal life just like everyone
else.
“Don’t treat them like they’re fragile, because they’re self-sustaining
human beings just like the rest of us,”
Coolbaugh added.
The cooperation between the
Germans and Americans in the event
stands as a testament to the two communities’ commitment to helping children with special needs feel loved and
valued.
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Dear Readers,

We hope you enjoy this last edition of the Kaiserslautern
American for 2016.
AdvantiPro, the publisher of your Kaiserslautern
American, will close its offices from Monday, December 19
through January 1. The first 2017 edition of the KA will be
distributed on Friday, January 6.
AdvantiPro would like to thank all of our readers &
advertisers for the great support we have enjoyed in
2016!
We are very proud to serve Kaiserslautern Military Community!
We hope you and your family have a safe holiday season
and of course we will see you in the new year.

Your AdvantiPro Team
www.AdvantiPro.de
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Delegation of governors visits Ramstein, Landstuhl
Photos by Senior Airman Jonathan Bass

U.S. Air Force Col. Martin Giacobbi, 86th Dental Squadron commander, welcomes Oklahoma
Governor Mary Fallon Dec. 8 to Ramstein. Fallon, along with the governors of Wisconsin and
Nevada, visited Ramstein and Landstuhl Regional Medical Center to interact with their respective constituents after traveling to the U.S. Air Forces Central Command area of responsibility.

U.S. Army Col. James Laterza, Landstuhl Regional Medical Center commander, briefs the governors of Wisconsin, Oklahoma and Nevada Dec. 9 at LRMC. The governors received a tour of the
hospital after spending time with their constituents in the U.S. Air Forces Central Command area
of responsibility.

California Air National Guard Maj. Gen. Jon Kelk, U.S. Air Forces in Europe and Air Forces Africa
ANG mobilization assistant to the USAFE commander, addresses the governors of Wisconsin,
Nevada and Oklahoma Dec. 8 on Ramstein. Kelk addressed the governors and informed them of
the continued need for legislative and executive support.

Nevada Governor Brian Sandoval meets with his constituents Dec. 9 at Landstuhl Regional
Medica Center. Sandoval, along with the governors of Wisconsin and Oklahoma, traveled to
the U.S. Air Forces Central Command area of responsibility to interact with constituents and
LRMC.

Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker enjoys a breakfast with his constituents Dec. 9 on Ramstein.
Walker traveled with the Oklahoma and Nevada governors to the U.S. Air Forces Central
Command area of responsibility and Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.

California Air National Guard Col. James Bruhl, 146th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron commander, discusses the planning and execution of an evacuation mission with the governors of
Wisconsin, Nevada and Oklahoma Dec. 9 on Ramstein.
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Relocated recycling center reopens Saturday
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class
D. Blake Browning
86th Airlift Wing

Construction workers place the final touches on the new recycling center Dec. 6 at the construction site on Ramstein. The new Ramstein recycling center is
scheduled to open Saturday.

These materials can be disposed at the recycling center
from people living on the
economy as long they have
a DOD, military or NATO
ID card.
The new recycling center
will retain the same opening and closing schedule as
the old one, 7 a.m. through
6 p.m Mondays through
Saturdays.
“It’s going to be beneficial
for the whole community,”
Weber said. “Better service,
better (facility) lighting, all
around safer.”

Get your
S
ADVENTURE
in the KA!



The recycling center on
Ramstein across the street
from Burger King is temporarily closed in order to
move into a new facility.
“Most people don’t think
about their recycling until
it comes to a moment like
now,” said Thomas Weber,
86th Civil Engineering
Squadron qualified recycling program manager.
Just in time for the holiday season, the new facility
is scheduled to be operational by Saturday across
from the Southside Fitness
Center.
Equipped with enough
amenities to handle almost
any waste, the new recycling
center is a simple update for
a Ramstein necessity.
“We accept almost everything,” Weber said. “We
accept hazardous waste, any
household waste, florescent
light bulbs, any plastics,
scrap metal, expired medications, regular trash and even
biodegradable material.”
Available
to
all
Department of Defense and
NATO personnel working
and living on the installation, the recycling is limited to waste generated on
the installation. Waste generated by personnel living
off the installation has to be
disposed through the local
municipal contract. The only
exception is household hazardous and electrical waste.

Send us your vacation photo;
We’ll put it in the
KAISERSLAUTERN AMERICAN!
High resolution
photos only!
Also, only photos with people in them will be selected.
Your submission must include the name of the photographer (if available),
the date the photo was taken, first and last names of everyone in the photo,
and the location.

Email your submission to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com,
with “Destinations” in the subject line.
(Photos are published on a space-available basis.)
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Earning their final stripe: Chief master sergeant selects make cut
Photos by Airman 1st Class Lane T. Plummer

Senior leadership across the KMC load onto a bus before they visit Airmen selected to promote
to chief master sergeant Dec. 8 on Ramstein. Although the Air Force has been an independent
service since 1947, the rank of chief master sergeant did not exist until the authorization of the
Military Pay Act of 1958.

Senior Master Sgt. Susan Hale, 86th Medical Squadron command support section operations
superintendent, reacts ecstatically after being notified of her promotion to chief master sergeant
Dec. 8 at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. By congressional mandate, only one percent of the
Air Force enlisted corps may hold the rank of chief master sergeant.

Senior Master Sgt. Mellisa Crawley, 86th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron superintendent,
embraces her husband, Chief Master Sgt. Michael Crawley, 86th Force Support Squadron superintendent, after being notified of her promotion to chief master sergeant Dec. 8 on Ramstein.
After discovering they were selected for promotion, all selectees came together to celebrate as
well as build more relationships with people across the community.

Brig. Gen. Richard G. Moore Jr., 86th Airlift Wing commander, takes accountability on a bus
before he and other senior leaders across the KMC visit Airmen selected to promote to chief
master sergeant Dec. 8 on Ramstein. According to Air Force Instruction 36-2618, all chief master
sergeants are expected to serve as mentors for noncommissioned officers and junior enlisted
members and to serve as advisers to unit commanders and senior officers.

Senior Master Sgt. Susan Hale, 86th Medical Squadron command support section operations
superintendent, stands with her notification of her promotion to chief master sergeant Dec. 8
at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Leaders across Ramstein joined the selectees to not only
congratulate them, but also to educate them on the tasks and responsibilities ahead.
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KMC retiree organizations offer
services for retirees, spouses
Courtesy of 86th Airlift
Wing Retiree Activities
Office
The KMC has two retiree
organizations — one for the
Army and one for the Air Force
— that are mandated by regulation to represent, support, help
and advise retirees and the chain
of command. Due to the nature
of our combined community in
Kaiserslautern, the two organizations work together to provide these services. The Army
garrison has a retiree council
appointed by the garrison commander that meets regularly and
works through the retiree services officer, a paid position on
the garrison staff. The Air Force
has a retiree activities office,
with director who is a volunteer
appointed by the wing commander and a physical office
on Ramstein that is staffed by
volunteers three days a week.
Many of the same people volunteer with both organizations.
Below outlines the duties of
the retiree organizations:
• Support the airlift wing
and the garrison by being the
focal point for issues that affect
retirees and surviving spouses,
although other groups may be
affected too. If a concern is
brought to their attention, they
try to resolve it locally, providing appropriate response or
passing it up the chain of command if needed.
• Collect and promptly disseminate, via email, all the
information touching on retiree issues that come from various agencies such as Defense
Financial Accounting System,
social security and other military services.
• Meet regularly with the
commander of Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center.
• Present a workshop
designed to educate military
spouses of the benefits due to

them because of their retired
spouses’ service, including
information on what the retiree
might have to do if their spouse
dies first.
• Provide
a
quarterly
Retiring in Germany Brief for
people near retirement to let
them know what it means to be
a permanent resident here.
• Offer one-on-one versions
of one of our presentations, if
needed on certain occasions.
• Coordinate a service called
“Retirees Helping Retirees”
throughout the KMC for retirees and widows who can no
longer do certain activities for
themselves, such as driving.
• Provide help to retirees
who need to stay in LRMC but
are not from the area and are
without local support.
• Help with the annual
Retiree Appreciation Day by
advising the project committee
of desired activities.
The RAO is open three days
a week to answer questions,
receiving numerous phone
calls, emails and frequent walkins from retirees, surviving
spouses and those readying to
retire. It maintains information,
as current as it can get, on subjects ranging from transferring
cars to installation access to the
Foreign Medical Program.
The members are retirees
from all the military services
and include spouses, widows
and Department of Defense
retirees. If you would like to
help, contact one of the retiree
organizations.
For more information
from the RAO, email 86aw.
rao@us.af.mil, call 480-5486
or 06371-47-5486, stop by
Bldg. 2120, room 108, on
Ramstein or visits the Ramstein
RAO Facebook page. To contact one of the garrison RSOs,
email joseph.m.palermo.civ@
mail.mil or call 483-8405 or
0631-411-8405.
 THE NUTCRACKER 
December 19 & 20 at 18:30
Landstuhl Stadthalle
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TODAY:

Lamb Shanks
with
English Mustard

Ingredients (for 4 people)

1 lamb shank marinated in 1 bottle of dry red
wine for 3 days without the skin
English mustard powder - at your local economy grocery store
White bread crumbs (made from approximately 12 pieces of toast without the crust. This
needs to dry for 3 days before grinding)
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon minced garlic or slice two cloves of
garlic and rub it on your cutting board with salt
1 teaspoon English mustard powder
1 tablespoon water
2 carrots, sliced in one inch pieces
2 onions, diced in one inch cubes
1 small leek, cut in 1 inch pieces
1 stalk of celery, cut in 1 inch pieces
1 teaspoon of tomato paste
½ cup vegetable oil
Lamb bones would be great for putting the
shank on when putting it in the oven so that
it doesn’t sit in the juices. Ask a butcher to cut
them in 1 inch pieces.

tomato paste. Let this get brown as well. Add ½
cup red wine marinade and let this simmer for
5 minutes and then add another ½ cup. When
the liquid is almost gone, add two more cups of
the red wine marinade. Now add salt, pepper,
rosemary and a little garlic. Put the lamb shanks
on top of the bones and vegetables. Place in the
oven at 160 degrees Celsius or 320 Fahrenheit
for 2 hours. Make certain that there is always
liquid on the bottom of the roasting pan. If you
used all of the marinade, just start using water.
When the inside of the lamb reaches 145 Fahrenheit the meat will be medium rare. When it
is 160 degrees it is medium. Well done is 170
degrees internally on the shank. Medium rare
typically has to cook 30-35 minutes per pound.
Medium cooks 40-45 minutes per pound. Well
done cooks 45-50 minutes per pound. When
the lamb is done, take it out of the roasting pan
and put it on a platter in the oven on low heat
to remain warm.

Sauce

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground white pepper
1 teaspoon minced garlic
½ teaspoon dried rosemary

Put the sauce in a strainer over a large pot. Stir
the vegetables and bones to get all the juices
out. Once you have just liquid in the pot, taste
it for flavor. Add spices as needed.
Some nice side dishes to this meat are roasted
potatoes, rosemary potatoes, green beans or
brussel sprouts.

Preparation

Rosemary Potatoes

Spices for Sauce

Prepare the lamb shanks by straining all the red
wine marinade. Don’t throw away the marinade. Season the shanks with the salt, pepper
and garlic.
Prepare the mustard paste by mixing 1 teaspoon mustard powder with 1 tablespoon of
water. Stir until you have a smooth paste. Some
mustards are prepared differently to make the
paste, check your container for directions.
With a basting brush, rub the lamb with mustard paste so that it is covered completely. Press
the white bread crumbs into the mustard paste.
Heat your roasting pan on the stove top at medium heat. Add the oil. Put the bones into the
roasting pan. Roast them until they are nice
and brown. Put the vegetables on top of the
bones. Let them get a little brown as well. Add

Ingredients for 4 people
1 day before you plan to use them, boil 5-6 very
small potatoes for each person. Peel them and
put them in the refrigerator overnight. Heat
a non-stick pan with a mixture of 1 teaspoon
margarine and 1 teaspoon butter. Put the
peeled potatoes in the pan. On low heat, let the
potatoes get hot. Add salt, ground white pepper and ¼ teaspoon rosemary. Put the lid on
the pan and let the potatoes soak up the flavors.
To serve, cut the lamb shank on a cutting board
and cut thin slices. Put them on a warm plate.
Add your side dishes. Drizzle sauce over the
lamb slices and you have a fine holiday meal!

See you next week!

Tickets: €12 adult, €10
child, under 6 free
Tickets can be purchased
at the door or at the Ballet
Studio. Call 0176-2412 7318
Ballet Dimension with Sobir
ballet-dimension.de

Photo by Joe Gough / Shutterstock.com
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Santa’s ‘helpers’ hard at work
Story and photo by
Staff Sgt. Betty Y. Boomer
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs
It’s easy to take for granted the
effort that goes into shipping and
receiving mail here in Germany.
There are dedicated postal workers
that know receiving that special package from back home can boost morale
and soften hearts.
Supporting postal service centers in Pirmasens, Landstuhl, Kleber
Kaserne and Rhine Ordnance
Barracks normally average 30 tons
of mail per week, the Panzer Postal
Service Center has seen a 20 percent
increase for the holiday season.
“It gives me great satisfaction to
provide this service to the men and
women here because I am retired
military myself,” said James K.
Williams, postmaster, U.S. Army
Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz.
Making the transition to a foreign
lifestyle can be difficult for service
members and their families during the

Postal workers receive and sort through packages to take them to their final destination from
the Panzer Postal Service Center. Sorting more than 30 tons a week, crews work up to 36 hours of
overtime during the holidays to ensure all packages get delivered.

holiday season, but incoming mail can
be the little piece of home they need.
“Some of the deadlines have
already passed, but people still have
until Dec. 17,” Williams said. “But
we want to make sure that people

mail early so their family won’t be
disappointed.”
With a lot of mail going in and out
of the stations, it can be a little chaotic. Receiving over 14,000 pounds per
delivery, crews keep up with the pace

by working long hours, to include
overtime.
“Every piece has to be accounted
for,” said Ray Davis, postal operations clerk. “We have to scan every
piece through the Automated Military
Postal System to track everything that
comes in.”
Workers in the postal operations
are unsung heroes who help get precious letters and packages in and out
from major vendors and loved ones in
a manageable time.
“I really appreciate my staff,”
Williams said. “They are really dedicated in getting the job done, no matter what it takes.”
Working in a climate where many
of the workers are prior service, the
mailroom is another mission that must
be completed because life without mail
from family and friends during the
holiday season can be disappointing.
“I love this time of year,” said
retired Sgt. 1st Class June Garzon,
postal operations clerk on Kleber
Kaserne. “I hope everybody has a
Merry Christmas.”

21st troops home in time for holidays
Story and photo by
Brittany Jones
21st Theater Sustainment
Command Public Affairs

After a nine-month deployment to
Qatar, the troops of 21st Theater
Sustainment Command’s 1st Human
Resource Support Center are finally
home.
On Dec. 8, the returning 31 troops
were greeted by family and friends
at the Ramstein Passenger Terminal,
where their welcome home ceremony
took place.
The 1st HRSC deployed to Qatar in
March 2016 in support of the Atlantic
Resolve mission.
Among the many guests who
attended the ceremony were Chaplain
(Capt.) Pawel Zemczak, 21st TSC,
with the ceremony’s invocation; Col.
Gregory Bunn, 21st TSC, as the honorary guest speaker; and Col. Thomas
Seifert, 1st HRSC director, sharing
the deployment’s accomplishment.
The accomplishments highlighted
during the ceremony included 16 promoted troops, ranging from major
to specialist. The unit was also able
to sustain and operate a 24-hour
Casualty Assistance Center where
their mission was to provide timely
and accurate professional service for
the next of kin of critically injured, ill
or deceased Soldiers.

Col. Thomas Seifert, 1st Human Resource Support Center director (left), congratulates Chief Warrant Officer Vance Frazier II for being awarded
Warrior of the Week while deployed for nine months in Qatar Dec. 8

“I am happy to report that our unit
returned home with zero casualties,”
Seifert expressed.
The unit also was responsible for
personnel accountability for more
than 70 thousand personnel within
their location.
Though unable to attend the ceremony, Maj. Gen. Duane A. Gamble,
21st TSC commanding general, and
Command Sgt. Maj. Alberto Delgado
provided a prerecorded welcome

home video to the troops and their
families.
“I know you all understand the
meaning of hardship, but times like
this remind me of the selfless sacrifice
of your families. They were essential
to the completion of your mission.
They served as the backbone while
you were gone,” Gamble shared.
The celebration concluded with
a ceremonial cake cutting and the
returning Soldiers finally being able

to embrace their families.
A tearful reunion for many of
the family members, Chief Warrant
Officer Jamie Suttor, one of the
returning Soldiers, shared how the
highlight of the day was finally being
able to see her husband and kids.
“It feels amazing, especially since
I missed Thanksgiving and my birthday was last week. We are just going
to roll it up in one and have a big celebration,” Suttor shared.
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‘One stop shop’ provides annual training
Story and photos by Mary Davis
U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Public Affairs

Taking care of annual training can
mean a huge investment of time
and resources, to include classroom
instruction, computer-based training
and a multitude of slideshows. With
the holidays coming, who needs the
extra stress?
To make training a little less hectic
but give participants the full benefit of refresher instruction, the U.S.
Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Security office provided a one-stopshop community training opportunity
delivering annual security training in
one morning session.
“The training provides a means
for Department of Defense personnel within the USAG RheinlandPfalz community to complete their
annual security training requirements, to include Antiterrorism Level
I, Operations Security and Threat
Awareness and Reporting Program,”
said Dennis L. Mathis, USAG
R-P and Installation Management
Command-Europe Security manager. “In today’s environment, it is
important for the community to take
this training because our briefings
are consistent with the growing and
evolving threats today. The training
highlights security awareness, education and vigilance promotion within
the community.”
The security office provides the
training opportunity eight times per
year and alternates locations between
the Tiger Theater on Sembach and
Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh, said
Mathis, who is a retired Army first

The U.S. Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Security office provided a one-stop-shop community training
opportunity delivering annual security training Dec. 7 at Armstrong's Club on Vogelweh. The
training highlighted security awareness, education and vigilance promotion within the community.

sergeant intelligence analyst and
security manager.
“This training is better than taking CBTs because our live audience training includes the latest
European threat information,” Mathis
explained. “Besides, TARP training
must be received via live audience
by a certified counter-intelligence
agent. Online training does not meet
the annual requirement for TARP
training.”
As an Installation Emergency
Manager, William R. Gairy, taught
the Ready Army and AtHOC portion
of the course.
“This is definitely a beneficial
refresher training,” said Gairy, a
retired sergeant first class whose
career as a chemical specialist
spanned 24 years. “People need to

William R. Gairy, installation emergency manager with U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz
Security office, teaches garrison attendees about Ready Army during the One Stop Shop annual
training Dec. 7 at Armstrong's Club on Vogelweh. The training is provided eight times per year
and includes Antiterrorism Level I, Operations Security, and Threat Awareness and Reporting
Program.

keep emergency management foremost in their minds so that it becomes
second nature.”
Gairy taught attendees about having comprehensive contingency
plans and emergency kits ready as
part of Ready Army training.
“Having a good plan is beneficial
because you need to be able to find
courses of actions, rally points and
ways to communicate in case cell
phones aren’t working,” Gairy said.
“It’s also important to be informed.
The USAG R-P community needs to
sign up to receive AtHoc mass notifications to be cognizant of all emergency announcements.”
A recent example of AtHoc notifications took place in Rheinland-Pfalz
over the Thanksgiving holiday when
12 cities in the Birkenfeld area were

identified as having high levels of
E-Coli in the drinking water.
“I live in that area, so that affected
me,” Gairy said. “But I had a plan
and had enough water on hand to sustain my family for 72 hours. That was
exactly how long the water emergency lasted.”
For Sgt. 1st Class Sharon Hollis
with the 598th Transportation
Brigade, the training was informational and relevant for today’s troops.
“As Soldiers, we train as we fight,
so it’s good to be reminded of this
information to keep it fresh in our
minds in case of an emergency,”
said Hollis, a sexual assault response
coordinator. “When we receive
refresher training, it helps us to cut
down on our reaction time when
urgent situations occur.”
Hollis said she liked the format of
the training because it didn’t detract
too much from her normal duty day.
“Taking this training was a lot easier than taking several CBTs, which
take hours to complete. The briefers
and material were good, especially
the information about AtHoc. You
never know how important these
notifications are until one applies to
you,” Hollis said.
The security training applies to
everyone in general, Mathis said.
“We welcome all Soldiers, DOD
civilian employees and family members 14 years or older to receive the
training,” Mathis said. “The next
training opportunity will take place
in March 2017, and we will provide
training dates early next year.”
To sign up for AtHoc notifications, visit the USAG R-P website at
www.rp.army.mil.

Claude Jones, antiterrorism officer with the U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz Security office,
informs attendees about the garrison uniform wear policy at the One Stop Shop annual training
Dec. 7 at Armstrong's Club on Vogelweh. The security office provides the training opportunity
eight times per year and alternates locations between the Tiger Theater on Sembach Kaserne
and Armstrong’s Club on Vogelweh.
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Christmas cards originated in England
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Heritage Baptist Church
Don Drake, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

Sundays at 10am,
11am and 6pm
Wednesdays at 7pm

Königstr. 48, 67678 Mehlingen, next to Sembach
1IPOFtwww.heritagebaptistramstein.com

Kaiserslautern Evangelical

Lutheran Church
8:30 am Worship & Holy Communion

Sunday School Following
Meeting in Ev.-Luth. St. Michaelis Church, Karpfenstr. 7, 67655 Kaiserslautern
E-mail: kaiserslautern@selk.de or call 0631-64327 for directions.
Scott Morrison, Pastor
www.KELC.eu

USAG Rheinland-Pfalz
Holiday Schedule - December 2016
Catholic Community:

A variety of Christmas cards are available in stores to be mailed out instead of sending electronic holiday greetings.

Story and photo by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Even living in a modern world with electronic greeting cards, a big number of people
all over the world still stick to the tradition
of sending real holiday greeting cards to
family members, relatives, friends and customers. The happy holidays greetings are
combined with best wishes for the New Year.
Christmas cards have their origin in wishes for the New Year. In the 15th and 16th
centuries, educated people gave each other
printed and painted New Year’s songs and
wishes.
Monasteries gave away single sheets of
paper with a prayer printed on them for the
New Year.
At first, the wish exchange was only a custom for adults from the upper class.
At the end of the 18th century, teachers
made their students write Christmas and

New Year’s letters. Then printers noticed
there was a market for nice pre-printed
Christmas cards. In England in 1843, painter John Calcott Horsley created the first
Christmas card. It was made of three parts:
in the middle, a family cheered to the receiver of the card; on the left, hungry people
were fed; and on the right part, poor people
received gifts to symbolize charity and helpfulness.
Horsley used stone plates to print his ideas
on the cards and colored them by hand. And
again, the sending of greeting cards was a
privilege of the upper class since one card
cost about one shilling.
For many years following, the cards did
not show any Christmas scenes, but party
scenes with people eating and drinking.
About 40 years later, the printing process
became cheaper and more and more people
could afford to send holiday greetings by
mail.

Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception 08
December 2016
1200 & 1730 Baumholder Rheinland Chapel
1200 & 1800 LRMC Chapel
1800 Daenner Chapel
Our Lady of Guadalupe Mass & Celebration
11 December 2016
1615 Spanish Rosary, Daenner Chapel
1700 Daenner Chapel
Advent Penance Service 12 December 2016
1600-1900 Ramstein North Chapel
Christmas Eve Virgil 24 December 2016
1700 LRMC Chapel
1900 Daenner Chapel
2000 Baumholder Rheinland Chapel
(1800 Potluck Dinner, Baumholder Rheinland
Chapel)
(1900 Caroling, Baumholder Rheinland Chapel)
2200 LRMC Chapel
(2115 Caroling, LRMC Chapel)
Christmas Day 25 December 2016
0900 LRMC Chapel
0900 Baumholder Rheinland Chapel
1230 Daenner Chapel
New Year’s Day 01 January 2017
0900 LRMC Chapel
0900 Baumholder Rheinland Chapel
1230 Daenner Chapel
Sponsored by:
Religious Support Office USAG RP
Contact Information:
Email:usarmy.rheinland-pfalz.imcom-europe.list.
usag-rp-rso@mail.mil
Phone: DSN: 541-2105, CIV: 0611-143-541-2105

Protestant Community:

Christmas Eve 24 December 2016
1430 Children from Children’s Church arrive to
for final rehearsal
1600 Chapel Next Children’s Church Christmas
Program
1700 Candle Light Service, Daenner Chapel
1900 LRMC Chapel
1900 Candle Light Service, Baumholder Rock
Chapel
Christmas Day 25 December 2016
1000 Daenner Chapel
1100 LRMC Chapel
1100 Baumholder Rock Chapel
New Year’s Day 01 January 2017
1000 Daenner Chapel
1100 LRMC Chapel
1100 Baumholder Rock Chapel

Seventh Day Adventist:

24 Dec 2016 Sabbath School, 0930 at Daenner
Chapel
24 Dec 2016 Worship, 1100 at Daenner Chapel

Wiccan/Pagan:

17 Dec 2016 Yule Potluck, 1900 Kapaun Chapel
Annex

Jewish Community:

16 Dec 2016 Channukah Party, 1700 at RAB
South Side Chapel
16 Dec 2016 Shabbat Services, 1900 at RAB
South Side Chapel
24 Dec 2016 Lighting of the Menorah, 1630 at
RAB South Side Chapel

Buddhist

03 Dec 2016 Meeting, 1030-1200 RAB North
Side Chapel
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KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06333-9931838
Cell:
0171-6574322

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 6:30 p.m. Family Night

December 16, 2016

Decorated Christmas trees
date back to 16th century

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

TRINITY REFORMED
CHURCH (PCA)

worshipping, growing, serving
to the glory of God
3UNDAY 3CHOOL  !- s7ORSHIP  !- n .URSERY !VAILABLE
Pastor Toby DuBose
facebook.com/trinityreformedpca
WWWTRINITYREFORMEDPCACOM s 4EL      
+IRCHENSTRASSE A  ,ANDSTUHL

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

POC for Miesau, Landstuhl and Daenner is the
USAG R-P Chaplains Office in Bldg. 3213 on
Kleber Kaserne. DSN 541-2105, civ. 0611-143541-2105
Miesau Chapel (Bldg. 3175)
Seventh-Day Adventist Worship
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Spanish
Sabbath School: 9:30 a.m. Saturdays Worship:
11:00 a.m. Saturdays Small Group:
6:00-7:00 p.m. Tuesdays
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Worship: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Children’s Youth
Church: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg. 3150)
Chapel Next Worship Worship: 10:00 a.m. Sundays
Children’s Church: 10:30 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Contemporary Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Ramstein South Chapel
(DSN 480-5753, civ. 06371-47-5753)
Liturgical Services: 9:00 a.m. Sundays Liturgical
Sunday School: 11:00 a.m. Sundays Traditional
Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Gospel Service: 11:00 a.m. Sundays. Protestant
education classes are available for all ages at
Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and Daenner.
For information, call DSN 480-2499/489-6743
or civ. 06371-47-2499/0631-536-6743.
PWOC - Protestant Women of the Chapel
Thu 9:00-11:30 a.m., Kapaun Chapel
Mon 6:30-8:00 p.m., Vogelweh Chapel
Tue 9:00 – 11:00 a.m., Ramstein North Chapel
Conference Room
Tue 5:30-7:30 p.m., Ramstein South Chapel

Catholic Services

Daenner Community Chapel (Bldg 3150)
Confession: 11:30 a.m. Sundays (Jun-Aug)
Sunday Mass: 12:00 p.m. (Jun-Aug)
Confession: 12:00 p.m. Sundays (Sep-May)
Sunday Mass: 12:30 p.m. (Sep-May)
Landstuhl Community Chapel (Bldg. 3773)
Confession: 8:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m.
Ramstein North Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Daily Mass: 11:30 a.m. Monday-Friday
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Confession 4:00-4:45 p.m. Sundays
Vogelweh Chapel
(DSN 480-6148, civ. 06371-47-6148)
Confession: 4:00-4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass: 5:00 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services

Ramstein South Chapel Jewish Shul Area
Bldg. 2403, Friday Kabbalat Shabbat and Oneg
following, 19:00. Holiday Services: Contact North
Chapel for Schedule
06371-47-6148

Islamic Services

Ramstein South Chapel Mosque Area
Bldg. 2403 (DSN 480-5753)
Friday Jummah prayers 1:00 p.m.
Daily Prayers: Monday - Saturday 7:30 a.m. Fajr
Monday - Thursday 1:30 p.m. Dhuhr
Monday - Friday 3:00 p.m. Asr
Religious Education/Fellowship :
1st and 3rd Sunday from 12:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.

Orthodox Christian

Kapaun Chapel (DSN 480-6148,
civ. 06371-47-6148)
Divine Liturgy: 9:00 a.m. Sundays
Confessions by appointment

Chapel Youth Program

Kaiserslautern Youth of the Chapel
All students grades 6-12
Wednesday Evenings, 1800-2000
Pulaski Chapel, Bldg 2869
For more information, follow us on Facebook @
K-Town Youth of the Chapel or email at KtownChapelYouth@gmail.com
Program POC is CH (CPT) Chris Rice at
Christopher.m.rice38.mil@mail.mil
Protestant Youth of the Chapel
PYOC Middle School Ministry
Thursdays 3:30-5:30 p.m., Main Exchange
(food court)
PYOC High School Ministry
Tuesdays 6:30-9:00 p.m., North Chapel
Info: www.ramsteinpyoc.blogspot.com
Contact: ramsteinpyoc@googlemail.com
AWANA
awanaramstein@gmail.com
Sundays, 2:00-4:00 p.m., Youth Center

Episcopal (Anglican)
(St. Albans)

10:30 a.m. Sundays, Kapaun Chapel

Unitarian

Universalist Service, 1:30 p.m. second and
fourth Sundays (Sept.-May), Kapaun Chapel

Wiccan

Saturdays 7:00 p.m., Kapaun Annex

Buddhist (SGI)

Ramstein North Chapel (Conference Room)
10:30 a.m. every 1st Saturday
For more info: ktownsgibuddhism@gmail.com

Confessional Lutheran (WELS)

4:00 p.m. second and fourth Sundays, Ramstein
South Chapel

Photo courtesy of the city of Kaiserslautern

Christmas trees are the most popular symbols for Christmas in Germany. For the big tree in Kaiserslautern’s center,
kindergarten children traditionally create the decorations.

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The most popular symbol for the holidays is
the Christmas tree. Traditionally, most German
families put up a Christmas tree in their homes,
and those sticking to real old traditions don’t
even put it up before the morning of Christmas
Eve and keep it until Three Kings Day, Jan. 6.
Some people also decorate the trees in their
yards, mainly with light bulbs.
Throughout the years, Christmas trees
found their way into stores, official buildings
and restaurants. They are decoration items in
Christmas markets and in dominant places in
towns and cities.
The roots of the Christmas tree date back to
Pagan times. Green branches were used to conjure summer while celebrating winter solstice.
Imitations of this tradition were kept throughout centuries.
The first decorated Christmas tree was documented in notes from a 1597 meeting in the
town of Tuerckheim in the Alsace region of
France. These documents list the different
guilds’ expenses for tree decorations, and they
also state that in order to protect the local forests, each citizen was allowed to only cut one
tree. The same documents mention the type
of decorations at that time — gingerbread,
apples, sugar candy and paper flowers.
It is not documented whether the Christmas
tree originated in the Alsace. Several towns in
the Black Forest also claim to be the place of

origin for the Christmas tree. So either from
the Alsace or the Black Forest, the Christmas
tree moved to the Pfalz region.
The first tree decorated with lights showed
up in the former Palatinate metropolis of
Heidelberg. In letters from 1708, electoral princess Lieselotte von der Pfalz mentioned a common box tree with candles on every branch.
She also talked about tables, which were set
up like altars with presents for the children,
including clothes, dolls, candy and more.
Until the turn of the century, the so-called
“sugar tree,” made of a pole stuck with wire
branches and wrapped with green paper, served
as a Christmas tree. This tree was mostly decorated with candy and cookies.
Until the middle of the 19th century, only
Protestants accepted the custom of putting up a
Christmas tree. The most important Christmas
symbol in Catholic regions was the nativity
scene. Both customs had not been mingled
and Catholics and Protestants stayed in their
own regions. Finally, after Napoleon’s wars
and the Vienna Congress, the Prussians moved
into Catholic areas. From then on for both
religions, the Christmas tree was a symbol of
German culture.
Emigrating Germans spread the custom
of the Christmas tree all over the world —
to Russia, Brazil — and Mennonites and
Amish people took it to their new homes in
Pennsylvania in 1748. In front of the white
House in Washington the first Christmas tree
was put up in 1891.
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Sidewalks must be kept free of snow, ice German holidays in 2017
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Photo by PeJo/Shutterstock.com

The following is a list of German holidays in 2017:
• Jan. 1: New Year’s Day
• Jan. 6: Three Kings’ Day, official holiday in Bavaria,
Sachsen and Baden-Wuerttemberg only
• Feb. 27: Rose Monday, not a legal holiday
• Feb. 28: Shrove Tuesday — Fasching, not a legal holiday
• March 1: Ash Wednesday, not a legal holiday
• April 14: Good Friday
• April 16 and 17: Easter
• May 1: Labor Day
• May 25: Ascension Day
• June 4 and 5: Pentecost
• June 15: Corpus Christi Day, official holiday in the states
of Rheinland-Pfalz, Saarland, Bavaria, Baden-Wuerttemberg,
Hessen, Nordrhein-Westfalen and Sachsen
• Aug. 15: Assumption of the Blessed Virgin, only in
Bavaria and Saarland
• Oct. 3: Unification Day
• Nov. 1: All Saints Day
• Dec. 25 and 26: Christmas

According to German law, home owners or renters must keep sidewalks free of ice and snow between 7 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Each German community
has rules regarding snow and
ice on sidewalks to avoid
accidents. Residents living
off base should check their
rental contracts to find out
about their obligations. The
rental contract clearly states
who must keep sidewalks
free of ice and snow.
Usually landlords turn this
obligation over to their renters. As soon as there is a
danger of black ice, renters or landlords must throw
salt, sand or gravel on walkways. Snow must be swept
off so pedestrians can walk.
In some communities, residents are not allowed to use
salt because it can damage
the environment and sidewalk tiles may become loose.
House owners or renters
don’t have to clear the whole
sidewalk of ice and snow, but
they must clear a path so two
people can get by. They don’t
have to remove snow if it

continues snowing, but must
remove it 15 to 30 minutes
after it stops snowing.
The snow has to be
removed in a way that does
not impact traffic.
In most communities,
sweeping snow and throwing salt, sand or gravel must
be done between 7 a.m. and
8 p.m. on workdays. On
weekends, the snow removal
obligation starts at 9 a.m. The
general rule is: first sweep
off the snow, then throw salt,
sand or gravel.
In extreme weather, the
cleaning procedures must be
repeated throughout the day.
If renters are, according to
their contract, obliged to take
care of cleaning their sidewalks, they must find somebody to do it for them if they
won’t be able to because of

sickness or work.
If pedestrians get hurt due
to sidewalks that were not
properly cleaned, house owners or renters can be held
liable. They might have to
pay for medical treatment,
compensation and sometimes
even a fine.
KAISERSLAUTERN

CHURCH OF CHRIST
www.ktowncoc.org

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm
Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

Kaiserstr. 66 * 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service
Children’s Ministry Provided

Orthodox Community

Saturday, 24 December
Matins & Liturgy for the Nativity of Christ
Kapaun Chapel, 2000

Episcopal Service
Saturday, 24 December
Christmas Eve Service
Kapaun Chapel, 1800

Jewish Community
Friday, 16 December
Hanukkah Festival Meal
South Chapel Synagogue, 1830
Saturday, 24 December
Hanukkah Celebration,
South Chapel Synagogue, 1700

Wiccan Service

Saturday, 17 December
Yule Ritual and Potluck
Kapaun Chapel, 1900

Catholic Community

If God gave you the same interest
you give him, would you be friends?

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Ramstein Air Base Chapel
Holiday Schedule - December 2016

Monday, 12 December
Advent Confessions
Ramstein North Chapel, 1600-1900

Pastores/Directores:

Harry y Cristina V. Rodriguez Jr.
Uberm Weiher 2
(GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Iglesia: 03221-215 41 27
Handy Pastor: 0151-461 918 96

Domingo:

Servicio de
Adoracion: 1100hr
Martes Ayuno
de damas: 0900 hr
Miercoles: Estudios
Biblicos: 1900 hr
Baumholdercentrodeadoracion.com

Thursday, 8 December
Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception
of the Blessed Virgin Mary Masses
Masses - Holy Day of Obligation
Ramstein North Chapel
0700, 1130 & 1730
Saturday, 24 December
Christmas Vigil Mass
Ramstein North Chapel, 1700
Christmas Midnight Mass
Pre-Mass Caroling, 2330
Ramstein North Chapel, 2400
Sunday, 25 December
Christmas Morning Mass
Ramstein North Chapel, 0900

Saturday, 31 December
Mary, Mother of God Vigil Mass
Vogelweh Chapel, 1700
Sunday, 1 January
Mary, Mother of God Masses
Ramstein North Chapel, 0900 & 1700

Protestant Community
Saturday, 24 December
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
Ramstein North Chapel, 1930
Sunday, 25 December
Christmas Services
will be at regular times:
Traditional Service
Ramstein South Chapel, 0930
Contemporary Service
Ramstein North Chapel, 1100
Gospel Service
Vogelweh, 1100
Saturday, 31 December
New Year’s Eve Watch Night Service
Vogelweh Chapel, 2300

Ramstein Christmas Tree
Lighting
28 November 2016, 1630

Vogelweh Christmas Tree
Lighting
29 November 2016, 1630

IMPORTANT
PHONE NUMBERS:
North Chapel (Bldg 1201)
480-6148 • 06371-47-6148

South Chapel (Bldg 2403)
480-5753 • 06371-47-5753
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights

by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in the
KMC and nearby locations. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Die Physiker,” a play by Friedrich
Duerrenmatt, in German, 7:30 p.m.
today, Wednesday, Dec. 27 and Jan. 5
and 20 and 3 p.m. Jan. 22.
• “Dance 1: Same Time Tomorrow,” a dance night by James
Sutherland, 8 p.m. today, Dec. 29
and Jan. 3, 12 and 26.
• “Die Csárdásfuerstin,” an operetta by Emmerich Kálmán, in German,
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 23 and
Jan. 17, 7 p.m. Dec. 31 and 8 p.m.
Jan. 11.
• Second chamber concert: Advent
concert with soloists and children’s
choir, 11 a.m. Sunday.
• “Ali Baba und die 40 Raeuber,” a
play for children, in German, 6 p.m.
Sunday and 4 p.m. Dec. 25.
• “Attila,” an opera by Guiseppe
Verdi, in Italian, 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

Courtesy photo

Market, concert
The Christmas market in Otterberg
opens its vendors’ and food stands from
4:30 to 9 p.m. Saturday for the last time
this season in front of Abbey Church.
On Sunday at 5 p.m., Johann Sebastian
Bach’s Christmas Oratorio will be performed in the church. Tickets cost €16
and €22.

• “Haensel und Gretel,” a fairy tale
play by Engelbert Humperdinck, in
German, 6 p.m. Dec. 26 and 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 30.
• “Terror,” a play in German about a
terror attack scenario by Ferdinand von
Schirach, where the audience has to
render a judgement, 7:30 p.m. Dec. 28.
• New Year’s concert with songs
from musicals, operas, operettas, waltz
and marches, 5 p.m. Jan. 1.
• “Der kleine Horrorladen,” “Little
Shop of Horror,” a musical by Alan
Menken, in German, 7:30 p.m. Jan. 5
(last performance).
For details, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• Nuit de la Chanson with Pauline
Ngoc and guests presenting French
songs, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €19.
• No Music in Ktown with Bluesky
presenting blues and rock, the band
Macandally and singer N.O.S. with rap,
8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost €7.
• Christmas cult soul show with Stephan Flesch, Markus Ziegler and Die
Knecht Ruprecht Band, 8 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Dec. 23. Tickets cost
€29 each night.
• The big Int. Boogie Woogie Night,
8 p.m. Dec. 27. Tickets cost €22.
• The band Vanden Plas presents progressive metal, 8 p.m. Dec. 30. Tickets
cost €22.
For additional information, visit
www.kammgarn.de.
Fruchthalle, Kaiserslautern:
• New Year’s Eve Gala with soprano
Anna Maria Kaufmann and the Russian
Chamber Philharmonics presenting
works by Rossini, Verdi, Puccini, Bizet,
Bernstein and Lloyd-Webber, 5 p.m.
Dec. 31. Tickets cost €32.50 to €42.50.
• The 12 Tenors present new program with greatest hits, 8 p.m. Jan. 6.
Tickets cost €43 to €51.
For tickets, call the tourist information ofﬁce at 0631-365-2317.
• “A Musical Christmas,” with musical hits, 8 p.m. Dec. 20.
For tickets and more information,
visit www.resetproduction.de.
Kaiserslautern, Apostelkirche, Pariser Strasse 22:
• “The Best of Black Gospel,” a festive concert by a chorus with the best
gospel singers from the U.S., 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 29. Tickets cost €26.

Photo by City of Kaiserslautern

Christmas, New Year’s market
The Kaiserslautern Christmas market around Stiftskirche and on Schillerplatz is open
through Dec. 23 and then continues as a New Year’s market Dec. 27 to 30. On Saturday
from 6 to 9 p.m., Father & Son present guitar music at the stage on Schillerplatz, and the
duet Nimm 2 performs from 6 to 9 p.m. Sunday. Rick Cheyenne performs Christmas rock
‘n’ roll from 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday and Dec. 29 in front of Stiftskirche. Children can bake
Christmas cookies for free in the children’s bakery next to Stiftskirche from 11 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday, Thursday and Dec. 23, as well as from 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday. For details
on the program, visit www.kaiserslautern.de.

For tickets, call or visit the tourist
information ofﬁce at 0631-3652316 or the Thalia book store at
0631-3621-9814.
Kaiserslautern, Stiftskirche:
• The brass ensemble Eddie’s Blech
performs “A Little Market Music,”
noon Saturday. Admission is free;
donations are welcome.
Ramstein-Miesenbach, Haus des
Buergers:
• “Christmas Moments,” a family Christmas show with traditional
Christmas carols, pop, musical, gospel
and classical pieces, 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Tickets cost €35, €40 and €45
For details, call 06371-592-220 or
visit www.hausdesbuergers.de.
Landstuhl Stadthalle:
• A Christmas celebration with singer
Deidra Jones performing classic soul
and gospel, 8 p.m. Sunday. Tickets
cost €30. Proceeds go to children with
cancer.
• Kindsbach ballet school presents
“The Nutcracker,” 6:30 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday. Tickets cost €12. Children
under 6 are free.
For details, call 06371-92340 or visit
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
Otterberg, Abbey Church:
• Johann Sebastian Bach: Christmas Oratorio with choir and orchestra, 5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €16
and €22.
For additional information, visit
wwww.otterbach-otterberg.de.
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7,
Frankfurt:
• “Monty Python’s Spamalot,” a
musical comedy, through Feb. 19.
Performances are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays
to Saturdays and 6 p.m. Sundays.
For more information, visit
www.english-theatre.org.

Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Aida,” an opera by Guiseppe
Verdi, in Italian, 7 p.m. Dec. 25.
• “A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” a
dance night by Stephan Toss, based on
William Shakespeare’s comedy, 7 p.m.
Dec. 26.
For additional information, visit
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau event
hall, ice skating rink open through
Feb. 11. Daily skating hours are from
9 a.m. to noon, 1 to 3 p.m., 4 to 6 p.m.
and 7 to 9 p.m. On Friday and Saturday nights, skating hours are extended
until 10 p.m. Admission fee is €2.50
for children and €3.50 for adults.
For details, visit www.kl-on-ice.de.
• Siegelbach, zoo, a Christmas walk
through the zoo, 2:30 p.m. Dec. 26.
• Reichenbach-Steegen, bell fest,
Sunday (in Steegen).

Christmas markets:

• Kaiserslautern, center, through
Dec. 23 and Dec. 27 to 30.
• Kaiserslautern, Fruchthalle (across
from Pfalztheater, next to tourist ofﬁce),
today to Sunday.
• Deidesheim, Freinsheim, Gruenstadt, Bad Duerkheim, Bad Kreuznach
and Landau, today through Sunday.
• Otterberg and Mittelbrunn,
Saturday.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Fritz-Walter soccer
stadium, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.
• Bad Duerkheim, Saline (saltworks, Gutleutstrasse 48), 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Dec. 24 and 31.
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Mark Your Calendar

December 2016
Photo by fotohunter/Shutterstock.com

Events

» Winterfest will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. Jan. 20 at RheinlandPfalz Library in Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810. Beat the winter blues with
family fun! This fun and festive event includes crafts, movies, music and more. Open to all ages; no registration required.

KMC Onstage

KMC Onstage is located in Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For
more information, contact Eric Danzeiser at 483-6252 or
0631-411-6252 or via email at eric.e.danzeiser.naf@mail.mil.
To reserve tickets, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com, visit
KMC Onstage from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays through Fridays, or call
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.
» KMC Onstage presents “Shrek The Musical”: 7 p.m. today,
Saturday, and Jan. 6, 7, 13 and 14; and 3 p.m. Sunday and Jan. 8
and 15. Advance ticket reservations are recommended.

Armstrong’s Club Events

Armstrong’s Club is located in Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Family
Housing. Call 0631-354-9986 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» New Year’s Eve Party: 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. Dec. 31. Ring in the
New Year at Armstrong’s Club. The New Year’s Eve Party will include dancing, a DJ, appetizers, party favors and champagne.
» A Taste of Germany: 5 p.m. every Monday at Castello’s Snack
Bar inside of Armstrong’s Club. Indulge in traditional and delicious
German meals for $5 per plate. The meals vary each week; menus
available at www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.com.
» Small Tab Tuesdays: 5 to 10 p.m. every Tuesday play a game
of pool or pick your favorite jam on the jukebox while enjoying
specials.
» Trivia Wednesdays: 6 to 10 p.m. every Wednesday.
» Karaoke Fridays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every Friday show off your
singing skills and socialize in a fun environment.
» Latin Saturdays: 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. every first and third Saturday of the month.

Kazabra Club Events

Kazabra Club is located in Bldg. 2057 on Vogelweh. Call
489-7261 or 0631-636-7261 for details. Unless otherwise stated, events have no cover charge and are open to all ID cardholders
and their guests, 18 and over.
» Jingle Bingo: 3 p.m. Sunday. End your year with holiday cheer!
There will be multiple chances to win $1,000. Enjoy light appetizers and holiday giveaways, and earn a free add-on pack — a
$25 value — if you bring two friends. Doors open at 1 p.m. Bingo
packs start at $75.
» New Year’s Eve Midnight Rodeo: 9 p.m. to 4 a.m. Dec. 31.
Celebrate the end of 2016 at Germany’s biggest country New
Year’s Eve party! Enjoy line dancing, party favors, bull rides, food,
champagne and a confetti drop. Cover charge: $15 in advance or
$20 at the door. Tickets may be purchased at Kazabra Club or any
Java Cafe in the KMC.
» Texas Hold ’em: 8 p.m. to midnight every Friday. Buy-in is
$25. Register and buy in by 7 p.m.
» Country Night: 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Saturdays. There is a $5 cover
charge.
» Country and Western Dance Classes: 7:30 p.m. the first
Saturday of every month. No cover charge.

» Sunday Bingo: 3 p.m. every Sunday. Doors open at 1 p.m.
Bingo packs start at $30. Prizes will be based upon participation.
Play the progressive game for a chance to win up to $5,000.

Jobs

» USA Jobs Workshop will be held from 10 a.m. to today on
Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3210. Want to learn more about finding
a government job? Get the one-up on competition with handson instruction and assistance from an Employment Readiness
expert. RSVP required. For more information and to enroll, call
Army Community Service at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.

Support Groups

» Chill Skills for Teens will take place from 4 to 6 p.m.
Tuesday at Sembach Youth Center, Bldg. 3, rooms 274 and 275.
In this class, teens will explore what stress and anger are, how to
identify them and tools to minimize the effects. For more information or to enroll, call Army Community Service at 541-9000 or
0611-143-541-9000.
» Baby Bumps will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Dec. 28 at Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg.
3780. Join the New Parent Support Program for this socializeand-learn series for expecting women. This two-part class is
taught by labor and delivery and NPSP registered nurses. No
registration required. For more information, call Army Community Service at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» Single Parent Support Group meets from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. the first and third Thursday of every month. Join Family Advocacy Program for this educational class to examine services and tools that will aid in successful parenting. Feel free to
bring a lunch. Class meets in Halftime Sports Bar, Landstuhl Community Club, Bldg. 3780. For more information and to enroll, call
541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» Comfort Measures and Relaxation for Childbirth takes place
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. the first Wednesday of every month.
Bring a partner or friend, water and wear comfortable clothes. Topics
include: massage and acupressure, positions for labor, use of tools
such as the birth ball, meditation and focusing techniques, aromatherapy, and hot and cold therapies. Class meets at Landstuhl Youth
Center, Bldg. 93812. For more information, call Army Community
Service at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.

Meetings

» Multicultural Spouses Club will meet from 1 to 3 p.m.
Wednesday on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3210. Join fellow spouses for a fun and interactive club that promotes diversity and
networking. Feel free to bring a dish to share with the group.
For more information or to enroll, call Army Community Service
at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» Walk and Talk meets from 11 a.m. to noon the third Friday
of every month. Stimulate your body and your mind. Join Army
Community Service to walk and talk it off. Locations vary. For more
information, call ACS at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» Wiggles and Giggles meets from 10 to 11:30 p.m. every
Thursday at Landstuhl Youth Center, Bldg. 93812. Parents with
children under 5 years old are invited to come, play together and
meet new people. For more information, call Army Community
Service at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» An Emergency Placement Care informational meeting
takes place from 1 to 2 p.m. the third Wednesday of every month

on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3210. Join Army Community Service
for this informative discussion on becoming an EPC provider and
learn about the program and its basic requirements. For details,
call ACS at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.

Classes and Training

» Sponsorship Training will be held from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Dec. 27 on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3210. This course will help you
fulfill the role as a sponsor for incoming personnel. Units sending
students to training are required to pre-register with Army Community Service to ensure that a unit-specific sign-in roster is available. This training is open to Soldiers, civilians and spouses who
will act as sponsors. For more information or to enroll, call ACS at
541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» Conversational German courses are offered in two levels:
beginner and intermediate. Participants will gain a better understanding of the written and verbal German language. All course
materials are provided to students free of charge. Classes run in
eight-week semesters. Advanced registration is required as this
class often fills up fast. For details, call Army Community Service
at 541-9000 or 0611-143-541-9000.
» Commanders and Senior Leaders Training takes place
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. the first Thursday of every month on Kleber Kaserne, Bldg. 3210. This training is a mandatory requirement
within 45 days of assumption of command for all commanders
and senior enlisted advisors — E7-E9. Receive information on the
Family Advocacy Program, Exceptional Family Member Program,
Army Substance Abuse Program and Army Emergency Relief
Program and how these programs can benefit Soldiers and their
families. Participants will receive a certificate upon completion.
For more information, call Army Community Service at 541-9000
or 0611-143-541-9000.

Baumholder Events

» Sponsorship Training will be held from 2 to 3 p.m. Tuesday at Army Community Service on Clinic Kaserne, Bldg. 8747.
This course will help you fulfill the role as a sponsor for incoming
personnel. Units sending students to training are required to preregister with ACS to ensure that a unit-specific sing-in roster is
available. This training is open to Soldiers, civilians, and spouses
who will act as sponsors. For more information or to enroll, contact
ACS at 531-2850 or 0611-143-531-2850.
» Chill Skills for Teens will take place from 4 to 6 p.m. Tuesday at Wetzel Teen Center on Wetzel Kaserne, Bldg. 8875. In this
class, teens explore what stress and anger are, how to identify
them and tools to minimize the effects. For more information
or to enroll, contact Army Community Service at 531-2850 or
0611-143-531-2850.
» Family Readiness Group Commanders Training will
be held from 2 to 3 p.m. Dec. 27 at Army Community Service
on Clinic Kaserne, Bldg. 8746. Learn the basics of supporting your Family Readiness Group and the roles of the Family
Readiness Group liaisons and Family Readiness Group leaders.
For more information or to enroll, contact ACS at 531-2850 or
0611-143-531-2850.
» Trivia Night is held every Thursday at Tavern on the Rock on
Smith Barracks, Bldg. 8085. Compete solo or in a group and test
your trivia skills for a chance to win a prize. Trivia begins at 7 p.m.
Open to ID cardholders and their guests, ages 18 and older. For
more information, contact 531-2890 or 0611-143-531-2890.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

For more information or to sign up for a class, call the
Airman & Family Readiness Center at 480-5100.
MONDAY
» No classes
TUESDAY
» Reintegration Briefing: 9 to 10:30 a.m., IDRC
» Predeployment Briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to noon, Ramstein Enlisted Club
THURSDAY
» No classes
DEC. 23
» Closed for Family Day
DEC. 26
» Closed for Christmas holiday
DEC. 27
» Reintegration Briefing: 9 to 10:30 a.m., IDRC
» Predeployment Briefing: 1 to 3 p.m., IDRC
DEC. 28
» Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to noon, Ramstein Enlisted Club
DEC. 29
» No classes
DEC. 30
» Closed for Family Day

Kaiserslautern American

Health Promotion

For more information, call Health Promotion at
06371-47-4292 or 480-4292 or stop by Bldg. 2117.
TUESDAY
» Tobacco Cessation: noon to 1 p.m.
THURSDAY
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
DEC. 23
» Closed for Family Day
DEC. 26
» Closed for Christmas holiday
DEC. 28
» Healthy Eating: 1 to 2:30 p.m.
DEC. 29
» BOD POD: 1 to 3 p.m.
DEC. 30
» Closed for Family Day

ASACS

Contact your school ASACS counselor for details.
» ADOLESCENT SUPPORT AND COUNSELING SERVICE
is a comprehensive program providing prevention education
and counseling services to 11- to 19-year-old ID cardholders in the military community. ASACS’s mission is to provide
comprehensive counseling services to adolescents and
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military families stationed OCONUS while enhancing military
readiness and quality of life. In addition, ASACS offers Life
Skills classes that promote health and personal development
in the Department of Defense schools. ASACS participate in
supportive activities related to military life transitions as well
as providing individual, group and family counseling services.
ASACS counselors’ offices are located in DOD schools for the
convenience of military families. ASACS counseling services
are completely confidential. Hours are from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday; however, flexible appointment times are
available to meet the needs of military families.

Medical Group

» ATTENTION: TRICARE ONLINE IS AVAILABLE for your
convenience. Schedule your own appointments, view the
home care website, check lab results, contact the nurse
advice line, get medication refills and more. To register or
for more information, visit www.tricareonline.com.

SARC

For Emergency Victim Care during duty hours and after
duty hours, call 480-7272 or 06371-47-7272.
For administration questions on the Sexual Assault
Prevention & Response Program, call 480-5597 or
06371-47-5597.
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Education Notes

Preschool Holiday Storytime

Join Rheinland-Pfalz Library for a Preschool
Holiday Storytime at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday.
The event will focus on the various holidays
in December. Open to preschool-aged children
ages 3 to 5 years old and their parents. No registration required. For more information, contact
Rheinland-Pfalz Library in Landstuhl, Bldg. 3810,
at 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.

Dance instructor needed

SKIESUnlimited is looking for a dance instructor to teach children all levels of dance, to include
hip-hop, jazz, ballet, salsa and tap. They are looking
for motivated professionals who can develop fun
and productive dance programs and educate youth
on various dancing techniques. For more information, call 486-5412 or 06371-86-5412, or email
jennifer.s.berchtold.naf@mail.mil.

Musical theatre dance classes

Do you love the show-stopping, toe-tapping numbers in a musical? Do you love to express yourself

through stories and dance? Then musical theatre
dance is for you! SKIESUnlimited offers lessons to
youth ages 8 to 18 years old. The ﬁrst half of class
focuses on a good warm-up and jazz technique, and
the second half teaches a routine in the style of musical
theatre from your favorite songs and shows. Classes
are offered on Pulaski Barracks and Landstuhl. For
more information or to register, contact Parent Central
Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at
541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Theater classes

Did you know that children involved with theatrical arts programs outscore their nonarts student peers
by an average of 65 points on the SAT and ACT?
Theater provides a safe, secure environment where
children learn skill sets including public speaking, coping mechanisms, reading comprehension,
verbal and nonverbal communication, and more.
SKIESUnlimited offers Intro to Theatre for ages 5
to 12 and Shakespeare Scenes for ages 12 and older.
For more information or to register, contact Parent
Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,

Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Voice lessons

Children ages 8 to 18 years old can now learn
how to develop a strong, healthy singing voice
with SKIESUnlimited voice lessons! Private lessons
are offered on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2901, and
Landstuhl, Bldg. 3819. Participants will be trained
on breath control, music theory and vocal techniques. For more information or to register, contact
Parent Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.

Clubs at Landstuhl School Age Center

Did you know that Landstuhl School Age
Center has several different clubs open to students,
grades one to ﬁve? The different weekly clubs
include theater, ﬁtness, art, Lego robotics and
ﬁlm. Registration with Child, Youth and School
Services is required. Enrollment fees are based on
total family income. For more information, contact
the Landstuhl School Age Center at 486-7281 or
06371-86-7281.

Photos by Jen Odell

Sembach Elementary School students participate in ‘Hour of Code’
Sembach Elementary School second- and third-grade students completed “Hour of Code” during Computer Science Education Week Dec. 5 through 11 at SES. The objective of Hour of Code is
to get more students interested in computer programming, putting them on track to take computer science jobs in the future. Top left photo: Dr. Michael Herrick, Sembach Elementary School
educational technologist, helps Nathelyn George during Hour of Code as Samantha Griffiths observes. Bottom left photo: Jennifer Tabbert, Sembach Elementary School volunteer, helps Sofia
Acosta-Colon and Penny Kimball with coding during Hour of Code. Right photo: Tyson Bergsrud and Dylan Bertrand (foreground) work among Sembach Elementary School students during
Hour of Code.
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One-day soccer camps

Give your child the opportunity to learn from
the pros! SKIESUnlimited hosts one-day soccer camps for youth ages 3 to 18 years old
of all levels and abilities. Choose from the
following one-day camps: Intense Technique
Camp, Saturday; Speed, Agility and Quickness,
Jan. 21; New Girl’s Only Camp, Jan. 21; Shooting,
Finishing and Goalkeeping, Feb. 20; and New
Bambino Camp, Feb. 20. All camps will be held
at the Special Events Center on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Bldg. 237. For more information or to
register, contact Parent Central Services on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or
0611-143-541-9066.

Kaiserslautern American

Disc Golf at Pulaski Park

Outdoor Recreation now offers Disc Golf at
Pulaski Park. Grab a team, pick up a Frisbee
and take advantage of this interactive flying disc
game that requires precision and accuracy. The
brand-new Disc Golf course at Pulaski Park is
open for public use. Frisbees may be rented from
Outdoor Recreation, or you may bring your own.
For more information, contact Outdoor Recreation
on Pulaski Barracks, Bldg. 2905, at 493-4117 or
0631-3406-4117.

foundational principles of leverage and control.
Bully Busters focuses on a set curriculum of
nonviolent, Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu-based self-defense
techniques that teach children to neutralize and
negotiate with bullies. No experience required, and
you can count on seeing a visible increase in your
child’s confidence within a few short weeks. Open
to all branches of service. For more information
or to register, contact Parent Central Services on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at 541-9066
or 0611-143-541-9066.

Karate Tech classes

Gymnastics classes

The Sports Club Kottweiler Schwanden will
offer its traditional New Year’s Eve run from
2:30 to 4 p.m. Dec. 31. The start will be at
Sulzbachhalle community hall in KottweilerSchwanden. The run will lead to Steinwenden,
Ramstein, Miesenbach and back to KottweilerSchwanden. To protect runners, roads will be
closed to motorized traffic. Motorists must follow
the detour, “Umleitung,” signs.

Check out SKIESUnlimited Karate Tech classes. Karate Tech is the modern fusion of six
traditional martial arts all in one. It provides a
complete system of personal defense for youth
ages 5 to 18 years old. Participants will learn
confidence, body balance, perseverance, patience,
self-mastery sparring and forms. Beginner and
beginner-intermediate levels are offered at various times for various prices. Open to all branches
of service. For more information, visit Webtrac
or contact Parent Central Services on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or
0611-143-541-9066.

YogaFit Training

Parent exercise room

New Year’s Eve run

Are you interested in becoming a certified yoga
instructor or furthering your YogaFit certification? Now is your chance! YogaFit will host the
following three training courses in January at the
Sembach Fitness Center: Pranayama, Jan. 12;
Level 1, Jan. 13 to 14; and Level 2, Jan. 15 to
16. Cost: $429 for regular sign-up and $459 for
late sign-up. Save an additional 10 percent for
military and family members when you register
directly with YogaFit. For more information and
to register, contact info@yogafit.com.

Youth sports coaches needed

Are you interested in coaching? Youth Sports
is currently seeking coaches for various youth
sports. For more information or to get involved,
contact 486-8375 or 06371-86-8375.

Youth cheer, tumbling classes

SKIESUnlimited offers cheer and tumbling
classes for youth, ages 6 to 18 years old. Classes
help to improve strength, flexibility, jumps and
tumbling. Classes are offered on a monthly basis
at the Rhine Ordnance Barracks Special Events
Center, Bldg. 237. Open to all branches of service.
For class offerings, times and prices, contact Parent
Central Services on Rhine Ordnance Barracks,
Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or 0611-143-541-9066.
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The Landstuhl and Sembach fitness centers
each bring you an exercise room for parents that
features the latest in cardio equipment and offers
a play area for your little ones to safely play or
watch movies while you work out. The exercise
rooms are both open from 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Mondays through Fridays, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
weekends, and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. holidays. For more
information, contact the Landstuhl Fitness Center,
Bldg. 3720, at 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172; or the
Sembach Fitness Center, Bldg. 105, at 496-7530 or
06302-67-7530.

Youth basketball club

An open basketball club for youth ages 12 to 17
years old is held from 4 to 5 p.m. every Monday
from September to June at the Realschule on
Schernauer Strasse 31, Ramstein-Miesenbach, in
the Sporthalle. Training is provided by GermanAmerican coach Billy Jackson free of charge. For
more information, call 06371-46-6742.

Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu classes

SKIESUnlimited now offers Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu
in two different levels: Little Grapplers, ages 5
to 17 years old; and Bully Busters, ages 8 to 13
years old. Each level teaches basic self-defense
techniques while instilling the Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu

SKIESUnlimited offers gymnastics classes for
toddlers, children and youth. Open to all branches of service. For class offerings, times and
prices, contact Parent Central Services on Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at 541-9066 or
0611-143-541-9066.

Fall-winter indoor soccer

Join SKIESUnlimited during fall and winter
months and participate in indoor soccer lessons for
youth. Lessons are held at the indoor soccer arena
at the Special Events Center on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Bldg. 237. The licensed coaching staff
is made up of current German team coaches and
former professional soccer players. Open to ages
3 to 17 and all soccer skill levels, including basic,
intermediate and advanced. Youth will develop
basic and fundamental soccer skills as well as
tactics, formations and much more. With regular training and practices of specific techniques,
coaches will guide children along fun-filled, yet
challenging, drills and scrimmages. For more
information, contact Parent Central Services on
Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 162, at 541-9066
or 0611-143-541-9066.

WELLBEATS™ now available

WELLBEATS™ programs are now available
at all U.S. Army Garrison Rheinland-Pfalz fitness
centers. Formerly known as Fitness On Request,
WELLBEATS™ provides a safe place for newcomers to learn and master the fundamentals of
dozens of classes, including yoga, Pilates, step,
dance, cycling, kickboxing, strength training, preand post-natal and more. Classes are 35 to 50 minutes in length, and there is no cost. Classes may
be reserved for Soldier physical training from 6 to
7:30 a.m. Mondays through Fridays. Locations:
Rhine Ordnance Barracks, Landstuhl, Miesau,
Sembach and Kleber fitness centers. For more
information, visit www.kaiserslautern.armymwr.
com or contact your local USAG Rheinland-Pfalz
fitness center.

Graphic by nalinn/Shutterstock.com
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REGISTER NOW!

All memberships are still FREE!

You could win a

Amazon Fire HD8!
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The FindItGuide.com is new and improved!
Open 24/7 incl.
Sundays!
Online and
in print!

Now you can:
Sell your used stuff for FREE
Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses
Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Sign up for FREE today!
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NOW SHOWING
Editor’s note: The movies listing was the most current at the time of publication. Dates are subject to change. For the most up-to-date schedule, check with Reel Time Theater at www.aafes.com/
exchange-stores/Movie-Guide/showtimes-Ramstein-AB.htm.

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story *3D* (PG-13) 12:30 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 4:30 p.m.,
6:15 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 8 p.m., 9:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 3:15 p.m.
SATURDAY Rogue One: A Star Wars Story *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 11:45 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 3:15 p.m.,
6 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 8:15 p.m., 9:30 p.m., 10 p.m.
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG-13) 11:45 a.m.
Moana (PG) 3 p.m.
Trolls (PG) 5:45 p.m.
SUNDAY
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 11:45 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.,
6:45 p.m.
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG-13) 3:15 p.m.
Moana (PG) 3 p.m.
MONDAY
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 3 p.m.,
6 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Collateral Beauty (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Moana (PG) 11:15 a.m., 5 p.m.
Arrival (PG-13) 7:45 p.m.
Loving (PG-13) 2 p.m.
TUESDAY
Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG-13) 11 a.m., 12 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m.,
6 p.m., 7 p.m.
Collateral Beauty (PG-13) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:45 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Moana (PG) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m.
Arrival (PG-13) 7:45 p.m.
Loving (PG-13) 4:45 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Rogue One: A Star Wars Story *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Assassin’s Creed *3D* (PG-13) 3 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Assassin’s Creed (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Sing *3D* (PG) 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Sing (PG) 11:30 a.m.
Passengers *3D* (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
Passengers (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
THURSDAY Rogue One: A Star Wars Story *3D* (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
Assassin’s Creed *3D* (PG-13) 3 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Assassin’s Creed (PG-13) 11 a.m.
Sing *3D* (PG) 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Sing (PG) 11:30 a.m.
Passengers *3D* (PG-13) 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m.
Passengers (PG-13) 11:30 a.m.
FRIDAY

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story (PG-13)

Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com

In a time of conflict, a group of unlikely heroes band together on a mission to steal the plans to the Death
Star, the Empire’s ultimate weapon
of destruction. This key event in the
Star Wars timeline brings together
ordinary people who choose to do
extraordinary things and, in doing so,
become part of something greater
than themselves.

tor, sets sail in search of a fabled
island. During her incredible journey,
she teams up with her hero, the legendary demi-god Maui, to traverse
the open ocean on an action-packed
voyage.
Starring Dwayne Johnson and Auli’i
Cravalho.
Assassin’s Creed (PG-13)

Moana (PG)

Through a revolutionary technology
that unlocks his genetic memories,
Callum Lynch experiences the adventures of his ancestor, Aguilar, in 15th
century Spain. Callum discovers he is
descended from a mysterious secret
society, the Assassins, and amasses
incredible knowledge and skills to
take on the oppressive and powerful
Templar organization in the present
day.

In the ancient South Pacific world
of Oceania, Moana, a born naviga-

Starring Michael Fassbender and
Marion Cotillard.

Starring Felicity Jones and Mads
Mikkelsen.

Ramstein-Süd / Landstuhl

For reservations & information call 06371-937037
For all movies and showtimes visit

w w w. b r o a d w a y k i n o . c o m / k m c

Grace Studio

Dance  Body & Mind  German lessons
www.grace-studio.org

Weilerbacher Str. 110
67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

Graphic by Dragomer Maria/Shutterstock.com

Passengers (PG-13)
On a routine journey through space
to a new home, two passengers,
sleeping in suspended animation,
are awakened 90 years too early
when their ship malfunctions. As Jim
and Aurora face living the rest of their
lives on board — with every luxury
they could ever ask for — they begin
to fall for each other, unable to deny
their intense attraction, until they
discover the ship is in grave danger.
With the lives of 5000 sleeping passengers at stake, only Jim and Aurora
can save them all.
Starring Chris Pratt and Jennifer
Lawrence.

Photo courtesy of Movieweb.com

Across
1 Pirates’ place
9 From side to side
15 Property receivers
16 Force
17 Athletic elite
18 Mountain home
19 Paraphrase
20 Nuclear particle
21 Waiting area?
23 Household tasks
27 Biology subj.
28 Send again
29 Type of vinegar
34 Face-to-face exam
35 City on the Danube
36 City on the Arno
37 Breakdown
40 Popular van Gogh painting
42 Came down
43 Stops
44 Maritime skill
48 Denouement
49 Neither here nor there
54 Heart
55 More anxious
56 Consecrate
57 Ignorant
58 Camera accessories
59 Evaluates
Down
1 Former “Tonight Show”
host
2 “Vogue”rival
3 Pop musician
Lofgren
4 Gusto
5 Star in Scorpio
6 Least sloppy
7 Goddess of agriculture
8 Ogee shape
9 Savings account
gain
10 Colleagues
11 Cowboy’s rope
12 Synthetic fabric
13 Fragrance
14 Filming locale

20 Airline founded in 1927
22 Writing pads
23 Hook’s nemesis
24 Admired one
25 Autumnal birthstone
26 List of names
30 Samoan capital
31 Feel nostalgic for
32 Comprehending phrase
33 One of the Mamas
35 Employing
38 Pooh’s creator
39 Orbiting bodies
40 Unfriendly quality
41 Succeed
44 Fishing net
45 Not broadside
46 ___ Ababa
47 “Fatha” of jazz
50 Egyptian deity
51 Architect ___ van der Rohe
52 B in NB
53 Food fragments
54 Bad start?
55 Merkel of moviedom

ANSWERS TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE
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Sell your used stuff for FREE

WHAT?!

Now with classifieds!!!

Now I
can sell stuff on
FindItGuide.com?!

Yeah! And for FREE!

Find used stuff in your community
Search for local businesses

The New FindItGuide.com

THE
FINDIT
GUIDE

Open 24/7 including Sundays! Online and in print!

Find your next job
Look for a rental property

Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the KA. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

Ramstein Speakers Association,
ramstein.toastmastersclubs.org,
$00.00, email: holy_trinity64@ya
hoo.com.We are a public speaking club affiliated to ToastmasAll ads & pics on www.finditguide.com
ters International. We meet on
Adopt while stationed overseas!
Ramstein Air Base at Southside
www.adopt-abroad.com AdoptiChapel, Building 2403, every 1st,
on Intl & foster care, home stu2nd and 3rd Tuesday monthly
dies. Hague accredited. Caseworfrom 12 noon til 1300 hours. Anyokers in Germany. US 001-888ne who has access to the airbase
526-4442
and wants to develop their public
speaking skills, is welcome to visit
our meetings free of charge. It's a
great club where you can prepare
yourself for that board interview,
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
promotion ceremony or leadership role. Whatever your public
Grace Studio proudly presents
speaking skills or aspirations, you
THE NUTCRACKER AND HOLIcan advance and enhance them
DAY REVUE on 13 and 22 Decemhere. For further information go to
ber at the Haus des Buergers in
our website: ramstein.toastmasRamstein-Miesenbach. This is a
tersclubs.org or Facebook.com/
magical holiday tradition in the
ramstein toastmasters or Email:
KMC since 2011. For tickets, conOnline survey to find out the atti- ramsteintoastmasters@gmail.com
tact us at www.grace-studio.org
tudes of the KMC towards soccer
Grace Studio's Nutcracker and and the 1. FC Kaiserslautern, Onli- The Darmstadt Retired Military
Holiday Revue at the Haus des ne survey, phone: 015229397220, Group is looking for new memBuergers, €12, phone: 0175- email: maxstein92@gmx.de
bers. We meet once a month to
7775211, email: balletmaster1@ya
share ideas and help each other.
Rhineland Breast Cancer Coaliti- No Dues. If you are a Retired U.S
hoo.de
on-support for breast cancer pati- Military Service Member, surviGuitar jams! Let us get together ents & survivors. Celebrating life & ving spouse or an retired Ameriand Play electric acoustic guitar encouraging patients in the KMC can and are interested please conmeeting people open mic Guitar via monthly meetings-2nd Tues- tact Larry at 06151-52548 or at
players vocialist Richard Wagner days, 6PM-Pizza Gallerie-Ram- lemery1366@yahoo.com
Strasse 54 65193 Wiesbaden Ger- stein Community Ctr. Find us on
many
phone:
015256166986 Facebook
or
rbccgroup@ya
email: bobasan@hotmail com
hoo.com
Men's assorted jeans for sale,
$25.00 new still in protected
Your community, your website.
wrapphone: 01732001030, email:
cakeflavor@yahoo.com

ADOPTION

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Like to ride bicycles, Join this
group on Facebook.Meet others
that enjoy the same type riding
you do, create a riding event and
get others to join you. Or join an
event someone else has created.Right now we have 25 members and want to grow larger, the
more people that are in the group
the more opportunities there will
be for all type of riders.I am a single track rider, not real technical
mountain biking but love the
trails.If you are a hardcore mountain biker, road biker, someone
who enjoys family fun rides and
want to explore with others.Please join and lets get some events
planned.This is a group for any nationality.Lets Ride.If interested
please visit and join the group on
Facebook at Rheinland-Pfalz Area
Cycling Group

militaryingermany.com

L

SPECIA
TEL: 06303-1414
FAX: 06303-5104

Special Tax Free
PCS Rates
Kennedy Allee 28
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 67 83) 10 51
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720

2001 BMW 320i Sport Sedan,
$7,995-, EU SPEC, Automatic,
Leather Sport Seats, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, Excellent Condition, 12 Months Warranty, 1 Ow$$ Second Chance Finance $$ - ner Vehicle, Call: 0176 2273 0967,
Have you got credit issues that Email: info@europeanmotors.org
may be holding you back from 2001 VW Passat Sport Combi,
purchasing a reliable car? Military $5,995, US Spec, Manual, NavigaUsed Car Sales can Help! 0631- tion, Cruise Control, Heated
3549908
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
1997 BMW 523i Sport Sedan,
$6,495, EU Spec, Automatic, Leather, Heated Seats, Just serviced,
12 months guarantee included in
price! Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
1999 VW Passat Sport Combi,
$4,995-, US SPEC, Manual, Navigation, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Roof Rails, Cloth Interior,
HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
Call :0176 22730967, Email:info@
europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2000 Skoda Fabia, good on gas,
dependable, dealer maintained,
asking $2500 obo, for more info
contact Brian at 0176-31508726
slavix132@gmail.com

• 480 per month on automatic
with VAT form
• 420 per month standard
transmission with VAT form

BUCHBINDER

55774 Baumholder
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

RENTAL CARS

For sure the best catch.

S p ecials

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Ahrens Agency

www.buchbinder.de

ask for our

AUTOS

Call for a quote and find
out more about our weekly
& monthly specials!

2001 BMW 318I Sport Sedan,
$6,495-, German SPEC, Manual
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Automatic Climate Control, Power Windows
Excellent
Condition,
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web:http://
www.europeanmotors.org

HiFi System, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2002 Honda Accord SE, Honda
Accord,
$1500,
phone:
016097375731,
email:
phoenix_rising79@live.com
2002 Toyota Rav 4 SUV with
AWD, $8,995-, US SPEC, Manual,
Cruise Control, Power Locks, Alloy Wheels, All Wheel Drive,
Power Windows, Perfect Condition, Call:0176 22730967, Email: in
fo@europeanmotors.org,
Web:
http://www.europeanmotors.org
2003 BMW 3 Series, $950, more
info @ https://www.militarycar
lot.com/car/ramstein-air-base/
2003-bmw-3-series/18784
2003 BMW 318i 143,412km/
89,112miles Excellent condition.
New top-rated all-season tires.
$6100. absheres@ymail.com
2003 Toyota MR2 Spyder Convertible. $13k. Only 44k miles.
Blue. Winter+Summer Tires. US
Spec. Prior Florida car (no road
salt), garaged. Passed inspection
Sept 2016. In Wiesbaden. Call
01511 066 4353 in evenings
2003 Volkswagen Golf for sale
$3,500,
marcus.j.garrison@
gmail.com
2004 Mazda 2. $2500/2000 euro
OBO. Passed inspection 19 Oct
16. Silver. 5-door. Diesel. Manual.
172K kilometers. Summer/Winter
tires
available.
Non-smoker.
Clean.
Great
condition.
ya
stahkha@yahoo.com. 0162-3711776
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2006 Peugeot 206 CC RC-Line
Convertible, 1.6 Liter/108 HP, German Spec., 15" Winter & 17" Summer Tires + Rims, JBL Sound SysAll ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com tem, German Inspection until 04/
2004 Toyota Sequoia SR5 4WD, 2017, Great Condition, asking
SUV; 129,000 miles. Great family €4500, Call 0173-6345979 (Kaicar! Seats 8. New mud + snow ti- serslautern)
res & brake pads installed April 2006 Pontiac G6 GT, 3.5L, V6,
2016. Moehringen Stuttgart Ger- Sedan,
automatic,
gas,
many, $4500.00 US or best offer, 87,500miles, Bright White, Black
phone: 0160 449 4518, email: gris Premium Leather interior, $8,495,
woldjc@gmail.com
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net,
0176-93136972
2005 Mercedes ML 270 CDI 4x4,

AUTOS

2006 Pontiac G6 Silver. Four
door sedan, automatic, very good
condition. One owner, only 59k
miles, well maintained. New tires,
brakes, struts, tune up, etc. Landstuhl LRMC. $6,500. Contact:
2005 Toyota RAV4 (DoD ID card
017623632497 or alanasciuto@
holders only), Toyota SUV silver,
gmail.com
$5500 obo, phone: 01717445641,
2006 Smart Car ForTwo, Car
email: olliges74@gmail.com
Smart Car Vehicle, $3500, email:
2006 Honda Accord "EX" Sport daps455@gmail.com
Sedan, $9,995, US spec, Manual,
Power Glas Sunroof, Cruise Con- 2007 Chevrolet Corvette, 6.0L,
trol, Cloth Seats, Alloy Wheels, Ex- V8, 400HP, 71,591 miles, red,
cellent Condition, Call: 0176- black leather interior, $26,995,
mark@americanmo
22730967, Email: info@european contact
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro tors.net, 0176-93136972

Turbo Diesel, 2.7L 5 Cyl, Turbo
Diesel,
Automatic/Tiptronic,
96,900 KMs/60,000 Miles, Obsidian Black Metallic Price: $16,990,
0631-354-9908

peanmotors.org
2006 Jeep Liberty CRD 4WD Automatic, Turbo Diesel 2.8LParked
on Patch Week Days, come and
take a look! Must sell by December 16.Runs great, new brakes all
around last year, newer tires.With
Free GPS, and lots of other extras. Approx. 88K milesHas door
dings and brush scratches, but
not bad over all, no accidents.
Good AC & Heat$5,800.00 OBOText: +49-015128705822

2007 MINI Cooper "S" Hardtop,
$12,695, US spec, Manual, Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Power Glass
Sunroof, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2007 Mustang GT, 4.8L, V8,
300HP, Coupe, 74,262 miles, manual, gas, Grey Metallic, Black
Premium Leather, $13,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net,
0176-93136972
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2009 BMW 116i, black metallic,
automatic transmission, 90 kW
(122 PS), 78tkm, German spec,
new German TUeV till Sep/2018,
gas, BY 07/2009, great condition,
accident free, full service history,
new all season tires, new break
discs, new spark plugs and injectors, half leather grey interior, fully
loaded, auto. AC, sunroof, seat
heater, park distance control front
and back, steering wheel, light/
rain sensor, navigation system,
non-smoker, fog light, €13,500
obo. Call 0176-79 222 999 or
0179- 535 28 27

2007 Honda Accord SE V6 4door (U.S. spec), $5000, Stuttgart,
USAREUR
inspection
through 15 APR 2017, email:
mblees42@aol.com

2007 Volvo S60 2.5T 108 000 miles $5600, car auto volvo used, 2009 RENAULT Dacia Logan for
$5600.00, phone: 0170-2708502, sale. $4500/4000 euro OBO.
email: artboughan@hotmail.com
$4000/3600 Euro OBO. Passed inspection 18 Oct 16, good 2 yrs.
2008 Ford Edge SUV, V6, 269HP, Red. 178K kilometers. Diesel. Ma3.5Ltr, 172,000 miles, metallic nual. 5/6 doors. Summer/winter tiorange, motor repair CamPhasers res available. Has hitch. Non-smoat 170,000 miles by Ford dealer. ker. Great condition. yastahkha@
New brakes all around, new batte- yahoo.com. 0151-268-358-63 or
ry, 2nd owner, US Specs, will do 0162-371-1776
US inspection. Wiesbaden area.
Viewable at Clay Kaserne. Well 2010 Dodge Challenger R/T Coumaintained. Recent internal detai- pe, $25,995, US Spec, Automatic,
ling. $4,000. Please call or write, Cruise Control, Power Glass SunJack64mail@gmail.com.
Thank- roof, Power Seats, 20 inch Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
You
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
2008 VW POLO, Two-door VW peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
Benzin
5-speed
non-smoker, www.europeanmotors.org
€4500, phone: 015142508304, 2010 Dodge Challenger R/T,
email: stoicbirth@gmail.com
5.7L, V8 Hemi, Coupe, 55,531 mi-

2007 Lexus SC430 Coupe/Convertible, $25,795, US Spec, Automatic, Leather, Cruise Control,
Power Seats, Alloy, Power Hard
Top, Perfect Condition, Call: 017622730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org

2009 Dacia Logan for sale.
$4500/4000 euro OBO. $4500/
4000 Euro OBO. Passed inspection. Red. 175K kilometers. Diesel.
Manual. 5/6 doors. Summer/winter tires available. Non-smoker.
Great condition. yastahkha@ya
hoo.com. 0151-268-358-63

2010 MAZDA 3i Sport Sedan,
$10,995-, US SPEC, Automatic
Transmission, Cloth Seats, Cruise
Control, Front Wheel Drive, Alloy
Wheels, Excellent Condition, Call:
0176 2273 0967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org, Web: www.euro
peanmotors.org
2010 Smart FourTwo Passion,
Smart Four Two Passion Smart
Car, Ramstein Air Base (RMS)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach Germany, $4300.00, email: reiththe
stud@gmail.com
2010 Toyota Corolla "S" Sport
Sedan, $14,695, US spec, Automatic, Cloth Seats, Cruise Control, Power Glas Sunroof, Alloy
Wheels, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http://
www.europeanmotors.org
2010 Volkswagen GTI, 2.0L Turbo 200HP, Sport Hatch, automatic, gas, Dark Grey Metallic, GTI
Cloth Interior, $15.995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2011 BMW 128I, BMW AUTO,
Berlin Germany, $12500, phone:
+5712551176,
email:
esefis
her.sae@gmail.com

2011 Mercedes ML300 Turbo
Diesel, €23,000, Grand Edition
model with many extras. Ride in
les, manual, gas, Black Crystal, style for 1/4 the price of a new
Black premium Leather interior, ML. excellent condition, contact:
$24,495, contact mark@american email: papyporsche@aol.com
motors.net, 0176-93136972
2012 BMW 128i, 3.0L, i6, 230HP,

2010 Mercedes C300 Sport Sedan 4D, Hanhofen Germany,
$13750.00, phone: 01708070172,
email: jeffreyghezzi@yahoo.com

28,470 miles, Blue Metallic,
Cream Leather interior, $25,495,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
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2012 Jeep Patriot, 2.0L, 158HP,
SUV, 16,961 miles, automatic,
gas, Silver Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $15,495, contact
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com mark@americanmotors.net, 01762011 MINI Countryman "S" 93136972
ALL4, $23,795-, US SPEC, Auto- 2012 Jeep Wrangler Rubicon,
matic, Leather, Cruise Control, Al- 3.6L, V6, 285 HP, 49,209 miles,
loy Wheels, All Wheel Drive, Glass SUV, manual, gas, Silver Metallic,
Sunroof,
Excellent
Condition, Dark Slate Grey interior, $29,995,
mark@americanmo
Call:0176 22730967, Email: info@ contact
europeanmotors.org, Web:http:// tors.net, 0176-93136972
www.europeanmotors.org
2012 Nissan Maxima, 3.5L, V6,
2011 Volvo XC90 Automatic 290HP, Sedan, 24,250 miles, auAWD Clean, reliable, leather, Navi, tomatic, gas, Deep Purple, Beige
Rear-seat entertainment system, Cloth interior, $23,495, contact
Bluetooth, Elegance Package, 3rd mark@americanmotors.net, 0176row seating Trailer-hitch, Roof- 93136972
rails and Door-rails, Dealer maintained 73k miles US specs
$18,500.
mikecoonce@ya
ho.com phone: +33786406847
2012 BMW 328i Hardtop Convertible, $28,995, US Spec, Manual,
Leather, Cruise Control, Heated
Seats, Alloy Wheels, Navigation
System, Perfect Condition, Call:
0176-22730967, Email: info@euro 2012 SMART--LOADED! Black
peanmotors.org,
Web:
http:// 52kw 1.0 Mhd Pure Great Fest
www.europeanmotors.org
Car! Automatic (and semi-automa2012 GMV Acadia,
3.6L V6 tic), 62,820 mi (101,100 km), CD/
288HP, 63,764 miles, automatic, DVD/SD/USB/AUX, Bluetooth, NaGas, black metallic, grey leather, vigation, Brand-new tires (Dec
$24,995, contact mark@american 2016), Heated power seats, A/C,
Panoramic sunroof, Rear cargo
motors.net, 0176-93136972
2012 Hyundai Elantra, 1.8L, Se- cover. $7,000 Call 01515-103dan, 48,050 miles, automatic, 2526; email: Cooking.with.Chef
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Leather Sue@gmail.com (near Gruenstadt
interior, $15,995, contact mark@ Germany)

AUTOS

americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2012 Jeep Liberty, 3.7L, V6,
210HP, SUV, 23,598 miles, gas,
Black Metallic, $24,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2015.5 Volvo XC60 T6 AWD Premier, Volvo XC60 SUV, $35700,
phone: 01605542293, email: brad
ley.kistler@gmail.com

2012 Toyota Rav4 "Limited" V6
SUV with AWD, $24,695, US
spec, Automatic, Cruise Control,
Power Seat, Alloy, Navigation,
Glass Sunroof, Perfect Condition,
Call: 0176-22730967, Email: info@
europeanmotors.org, Web: http://
www.europeanmotors.org
Auto for Sale, $$6000, phone:
537-0639, email: Jack64Mail@
gmail.com

We repair
all makes and models
• Engine tuning • Tires/Tire service
• AC service/repair • Body Work
• Brake-, Clutch-, Muffler Service & more...

Profes
Servic sional
e at fa
ir
rates!

JAGGER’S AUTO SERVICE
Bahnstraße 98 • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel. 06371-150 61

2012 Volvo XC60, 3.2L, V6, SUV,
32,059 miles, automatic, gas,
Black Metallic, Black Premium
Leather, $29,495, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2013 Audi A3 Quattro, 2.0L,
220HP, 6,788 miles, automatic, like new, $34,995, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2013 Dodge Dart, 2.0L 160, Sedan, 36,591 miles, automatic,
gas, grey metallic, Diesel Grey
Cloth interior, $15,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Ford Focus, 2.0L i4, Hatchback, 23,642 miles, automatic,
gas, deep cherry red, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $14,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Nissan Altima, 3.5L V6
240HP, Sedan, 24,300 miles, automatic, gas, storm blue, black
premium cloth interior, $20,995,
contact
mark@americanmo
tors.net, 0176-93136972
2013 Toyota Avalon, 3.5L, V6,
268HP, Crimoson metallic, Black
leather interior, $25,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
2013 Toyota Highlander, 2.7L,
SUV, 17,109 miles, automatic,
gas, Grey Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $26,495, contact mark@
americanmotors.net,
017693136972
2013 Toyota Rav4, 2.5L, SUV,
14,837 miles, automatic, gas, Red
Candy Metallic, Grey Cloth interior, $22,995, contact mark@ameri
canmotors.net, 0176-93136972
2014 Ford Mustang 5.0 GT/CS
Coupe, $28,895, US Spec, Manual, Leather, Power Seats, Alloy
Wheels, California Special Pack,
Perfect Condition, Call: 0176
22730967, Email: info@european
motors.org, Web: http://www.euro
peanmotors.org
2014 Ford Mustang GT, 5.0L, V8,
405HP, Coupe, manual, gas, Gun
Metal Grey, Black Premium Leather interior, $32,495, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972
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2014 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited,
Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara
4x4 4dr Leather excellent, $32000
best offer, phone: 0151-40475898, email: bambam8107@hot
mail.com
2014 MINI Countryman JCW
ALL4, Blue, $34900, 12821 miles,
Manufacturer Warranty, Automatic, Panoramic Sunroof, Leather,
Navigation, Auto Climate, Xenon
Lights, Heated Seats, Rain Sense
Wipers, Upgraded Sound System.
Call or text 017680420465

2014 White Jeep Wrangler Sahara Unlimited, Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara 4wd 4x4, $30000,
email: bambam8107@hotmail.com
2015 Jeep Patriot 4X4, 2.4L,
SUV, 2,715 miles, automatic, gas,
Deep Blue Metallic, Dark Slate
Grey interior, $21,995, contact
mark@americanmotors.net, 017693136972

2015 Volvo XC-60 T5, SUV Volvo
Car, $29300, email: marks_scott@
yahoo.com
Audi 100 V6 Automatic in best
condition and new Inspection, Audi automatic V6 inspection,
$3000, phone: 015123019073,
email:
valentin_jentsch@ya
hoo.com
Audi A4, 1998, 2.4L V6, Automatic/Tiptronic, 119,600 KMs/74,300
Miles, Santorin Blue Mica Metallic, $5,030, Euro Spec, 0631-3549908
Bmw 316Ti Sport Automatic A/C,
BMW sport automatic car, $3700,
email: wallycreed@gmail.com

CAR-/ACCIDENT REPAIR
A/C SERVICE
100 %
TIRE SERVICE
c�to� r
SERVICE
��sfac��
BRAKE SERVICE
AUTO
UTO WINDOW REPAIR
artner

&
Your reliable

competent p

Micha’s
Autoservice

OPEN: Mon. - Fri. 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m., Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Kaiserstr. 22 | 67661 Kaiserslautern | Tel.: +49 (0) 631 351 210-0 | info@diller-automobile.com

t
t
t
t
t
t

Accident Repairs
Body Work
+21'$ $&85$
Maintenance
Warranty - Work
www.honda-ecker.de
Damage Estimates
hauptstuhl@honda-ecker.de
Tax Free
Mon-FSJt Sat 0900-1300
÷.DLVHUVtU+DXSWVWXKO

Auto stuff. Alu wheels 4 ea 81/2 x
17 5/112 bolt 28mm offset Mercedes & similar. Also have floor
mats seat covers tire racks. get
set for winter tire change now.,
Berliner Str. 66849 Landstuhl Germany, €210.00 Euro, phone: Text
016098435541, email: jothspur@tonline.de
BMW 316 TI automatic $ 3800
Opel Corsa red manual $ 2000
Peugeot 206 CC manual $ 3900
VW Polo manual $ 2800Renault
Laguna manual $ 3200 Mercedes
e 190 manual $ 2000 BMW 525
automatic $ 3200 Ford Mondeo
Station wagon automatic v6 $
2500Golf 3 manual low miles $
2200 Golf 4 manual $ 2800 Volvo
960 automatic $ 3600 BMW 320i
e36 coupe with gps navi automatic $ 2600 Ford Taurus US specs
automatic $ 2500, ddundkk@hot
mail.de
BMW 320d touring, HU 04/2017,
Automatic transmission, 110 kW
(150 PS), Diesel, FR 05/2004,
170,000 km, full leather grey, Accident-free, full serice history, full
equipment, all comfort, Negotiable €8700, call 0176-62056022
BMW 320i GPS automatic, BMW
automatic gps car 320, $2600,
email: mr.smith_2009@yahoo.com
BMW 320i sport automatic Xenon angel eyes leather, BMW 320i
automatic sport, 63741 Aschaffenburg Germany, $3500, email:
the_skyking@ymail.com
BMW 520 I E- 39 4 DOOR
GREEN MET AUTOMATIAC KMS
226 000 AIR COND ALL ELEC
WINDOWS LOCKS MIRROWS
SUNROOF POWER STERING
ABS $ 1850 OBO, 90, $1850
OBO, email: ddundkk@hotmail.de
Bmw 525 IA Automatic leather
seats, BMW automatic leather,
$3300, email:phillip.trevor2013@ya
hoo.com
BMW 525i Model 2000, new German inspection, power stearing,
power locks, air cond, leather interior, seat heating, power windows, alloy rims w/ new summer
tires, new battery and brakes.
€1800. 0152-06467728
BMW X5 35d Turbo Diesel with M
Styling Package, BMW Car SUV
Diesel,
Boeblingen
Germany,
$29,500, phone: 491715324364,
email: jpaitson@gmail.com
Car For Sale, 91522 Ansbach
Germany,
$22000,
phone:
01622546978, email: luisbaez47@
hotmail.com
Citroen C5 diesel green emission
sticker navi automatic Xenon, Citroen automatic xenon diesel car,
$3900,
email:hincusilvia@
gmail.com

Call us now: 0 63 71 - 70 182


uttiion
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Bodywork / Paintjobs

 Repairs of all makes and models

Towing Service
Muffler Service
 A/C Service
 Tire Service
 Tune ups



Break Service
 Detailing
 Rental Cars / Trucks


Opening
Open
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enin
en
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ng ho
hour
hours:
urs:
urs:
ur
s:
Mo-F
Mo
Mo-Fri:
-FFri
-Fri
ri:: 8:
8:00
8:00-18:00
00-1
00
-18:
-1
8 00
8:
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 7  66877 Ramstein
Email: RAagency@aol.com  www.rolandscarrental.com

August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de
Repairs - all makes & models
Tune-ups, Brake service
USAA accident repairs
Free towing Ramstein Area

Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement
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MAGICAL LIGHTS AT MAINZ
CHRISTMAS MARKET!

The Mainz Christmas Market transforms the well-known
streets into a magical Christmas town with market stands,
food, drinks and spectacular lights. Once this market has
you under its spell, it will be hard to leave!
Downtown Transformation
Mainz has such a gorgeous historic downtown and the Christmas Market makes it even more
special. You ﬁrst enter the market
area on the main walking street
where there are shops and restaurants. The market wraps around the
Cathedral of St. Martin and goes
from the walking street to almost
down to the river.
Christmas Pyramid
When ﬁrst entering the market, festive goers are greeted by a
huge German Christmas pyramid
(shaped like a windmill).
Originally coming from the Ore
Mountains in Germany, it is said the
Christmas pyramid was the predecessor of the Christmas tree. This
German ornament can also be
found in many American homes
after German immigrants brought
it to America in the 1700s. Growing up we, too, always had them in
the house during Christmas.
As a child I was always fascinated

how the heat from the candles generated wind, which made the propellers spin. It was quite hypnotizing!
And if the spinning wooden propellers on the top would get jammed,
they make contact with the ﬂame
and then ignite like a match stick!
Yes, I learned that the hard way…
There I was in Mainz, standing next to the most gorgeous and
biggest pyramid I could ever have
imagined when I was young! It,
along with the backdrop of the cathedral and market, truly brings out
the Christmas spirit!
Drinks and Food
Compared to other markets in
the area, the Mainz market is really
big and has a large and sometimes
packed crowd. Mainz has a university and I think at night every college
student came out for a mug of Gluehwein. I strategically avoided the
Gluehwein stands when I was trying
to maneuver around the market. The
drink selection was great though!
Great drinks come hand in hand

with great food and this market
sure had plenty of options. I was
impressed with the various food
selections, including chocolate
covered fruit, wafﬂes, roasted almonds, sausages, potato pancakes
and snowballs (from Rothenberg
ob der Tauber).
One food stand had a very long
line of people standing and waiting. Though I had no idea what
they could be waiting for, I decided to wait along with them. When
the baker took out the tray of pizzas, the people in the crowd said,
“Ohhhhh…Ahhhh!” Of course, I
had to snap a photo! (By the way it
smelled amazing.)
Special Aspects
Very special aspects of this market are the beautiful wooden manger
scene (next to the church) and the
illuminating views. Located next to
the church on a stage, the manger
is nicely lit up and has almost lifesized wooden ﬁgures with great detail. And from the manger’s stage,

I was able to take in the fantastic
view of my favorite section of the
market - the strings of lights!
The area under these lights is a
spot for people to come together
and share a mug ﬁlled with their
favorite warm drink together. Under the lights of the Mainz market,
you can feel the warmth of the holiday season as everyone spreads
positive cheers and good will.
Like I mentioned before, you
will not want to leave! From end
of November till end of December,
opening hours are Mon-Fri 10 a.m.
– 8:30 p.m., Sat 10 a.m. – 9 p.m.,
Sun 11 a.m. – 9 p.m.
How to Get There
Mainz is approximately 1 hour
northeast of Kaiserslautern.
Author’s Proﬁle: Gemma is a
mom, a veteran and an Army civilian living in Wiesbaden, Germany.
With New Jersey roots, she is enjoying her extended European vacation.

Travel and Events for American Families
More lifestyle stories on: www.militaryingermany.com

military
IN GERMANY
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AUTOS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Chevrolet HHR LT, 2009, Mileage
78000 mi, Options Air Conditioning, All Season Tires, Pwr mirrors, Power locks, Power seat,
Power windows, Alloy wheels, Body Sedan Doors 5, Engine 2.2L
4cyl, Auto, Patriot Military Sales
Tel: +49 (0) 631 357 8231
Chrysler PT Cruiser, diesel, 2.2l,
standard, AC, no rust, no accident, 190000k, winter+summer tires,
leather
seats
w/heat,
pet+smoke free, 5l on 100km,
€2500, stefandsanya@gmail.com
or 0151-45261009
Daihatsu silver met, 4 door, 5
speed, 1.0 LTR , year 2002 air
cond, summer tire and winter tires, CD player, ABS, air bags, $
1100, and we deliver, if you have
any cars for dispose of, accident,
Non operational, we remove it for
you, email for info ddundkk@hot
mail.de
Duralast Starter for Honda CRV
2.4ltr. 02-06. New. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Family Car Ford Mondeo Station
Wagon V 6 Automatic A/C, family
car ford station wagon automatic,
$2500,
email:
lioncars68@
gmail.com
For Sale 2010 Mercedes Benz C
300 U.S. Specifications Fully Loaded Gold Color Exterier, Beige
Leather Interior Accident Free
63,000 MILES (100,000 KM) All Inspections By Dealer Excellent
Condition Must see to believe Logistical Support Only 06155-6740
0151-532-12862 REDCYN@T-ON
LINE.DE $16,500.00
FOR SALE 2010 MERCEDES
C300 SPORT SEDAN 4D 6 SPD
MANUAL GAS ENGINE BLACK
METALLIC LEATHER INTERIOR
DEALER MAINT CLEAR TITLE
WINTER TIRES INCL 26+ MPG
COMBINED
68500
MILES
$12,750
BK
$12,320
C#
01708070172 or 06344-508538
jeffreyghezzi@yahoo.com
I have a Fantastic Range of Tires
in Stock at Great Prices, €, 0631/
91572

Fleetwood Tioga - 1996: Mileage
27,000, Benzene fuel, Chevy
GP30 chassis/454-7.5 liter, 31.5
feet long, 100 inches wide, and
height 10.8 feet. Sleeps 5/6 people, fully self-contained withentertainment center - TV and DVD.
Equipment: 4K watt generator,
3Kwatt transformer, 2.5K watt inverter, 43 gal fresh water tank, 42
galgrey water holding tank, 34 gal
black water holding tank, 14 gal
GPLtank, 6 gal hot water tank, 60
gal fuel tank (gas), underbellystorage, 13.5M BTU roof AC, large
refrigerator, three burner stove,
microwave, convection toaster,
American coffee maker, Italian espresso machine, 14 foot awning,
Power air vent, separate shower
andtoilet, exterior shower, double
galley sink, washer/dryer unit,
double wardrobe, queen size master bed and two solar panels. Beautiful, many luxuries. $15k OBO.
Call Scott 01622972951; sr.living
ton@yahoo.com

GMC JIMMY AWD 4x4 US Spec,
GMC automatic suv, $3900,
email:
phillip.trevor2013@ya
hoo.com
I'm selling here a great & reliable
german car Opel Corsa from 1998
It has only 60000 miles 98000 km
Automatic;1,4 Liter engine very
good on gas, power steering, central locking, passenger airbag, driver airbag double airbag, sunroof,
abs, alloy rims w/ allseason tires,
radio cd mp3. Is clean & non smoker car & pets free The car is in really good condition, & has been
kept well.I can deliver it anywhere. Car passed Inspection on 19th
09 2016, hincusilvia@gmail.com
Intake manifold, never used, for
a civic type R or a Acura Acura
RSX
type
S
PRC
$120,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
or
017622987498

Jeep Cherokee Liberty, CRD 2.8
Turbo, 2003, loaded, garaged, second owner, sunroof tint, fresh tuup,
excellen
condition,
Ford Ka - Model 2004, €1380, ste ne
€4000,
0157fandsanya@gmail.com,
Ford 90,000miles,
140.000km, silver, 5speed, very 58179760
clean. Great car for the winter, MAZDA 323 F, MOD 1999,
new winter tires, front-wheel GREEN, 4 DOOR, 5 SPEED, ABS,
drive, phone calls 0152-06786080 1.5 LTR, AIR COND, POWER STEFord Kuga, 2015, $28,500, German Specs. Titanium (Escape)
1.5l Eco-Boost. 150hp. 6 speed
manual. Polar Silver Metallic. Leather Heated seats. Keyless entry,
push button start. 4 winter and
summer tires, auto headlights,
and much more. eapropin@out
look.com

Good Year Ultra Grip Winter Tires with steel rims, 175/65 R14.
Excellent condition used one winter. Rims 4x100. $175; OBO. Call
Scott at 0162-297-2951, or sr.li
vingston@yahoo.com

RING, ELEC WINDOWS FT, KMS
74,000MYPH IS --0175-3213199-, $1700, ddundkk@hotmail.de
MERC BENZ E-280 V-6 YEAR 21
/ 11 / 2001 SILVER WAGAN /
COMBI 2.8 LTR AUTOMATIAC
AIR COND CC HEADED SEATS
PRICE EUROS 2000. EVERY
THING WORKS KEYLESS ENTRY
ELEC WINDOW LOCKS MIRROWS ALI RIMS ALWEATHER TIRES ABS POWER STERING TILT
STERING WHEEL AIR BAGS, 90,
€2000,
email:
ddundkk@hot
mail.de
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Mitsubishi Cosama, 1.6ltr, green,
4-door, 5-speed, ABS, power
stearing, German TÜV till Jan
2017, my phone is 0175-3213199,
$1500, ddundkk@hotmail.de
MINI Cooper Cabrio, green, inside black and part leather, new tires (all year tires) on aluminium
rims, lots of extras, all services done, Accident-free, FR 09/2005,
76000km, Petrol, 85 kW (116 PS),
replacement engine, Negotiable
€8,400. 0176-62056022

opening hours:

mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
exhaust service
Sat 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Shocks and stru
ts service
oil change
Brake service
Battery service
inspection w/ ro
adside assistance
preparation for
Hu/Au
retrofitting cata
lyst
Tire service and
storage
Axle and wheel
alignment
Alloy- and stee
l rims
Chassis service
and lowering
Air-conditionin
g service
66885 Altenglan

Kuseler Str. 19

Tel. 0 63 81 – 32 20

66849 Landstuhl

Daimler Str. 6

Tel. 0 63 71 – 30 22

67657 Kaiserslautern

Hertelsbrunnenring 29

Tel. 06 31 – 4 20 43

cellent cond rating! Fully-loaded:
Platinum, Climate pkgs, NAV,
Bluetooth, sun/moon rf, BLIS, rear
sensor, leather int, black metallic
ext. $29,928, tiffanylanigan@ya
hoo.com
Thinking of buying a new Quality
Pre-owned car, then look no further, we have over 150 cars in
stock. Patriot Military Automobiles 09662-702 6280
Toyota Avalon 95', registered INOP, runs, engine needs work,
$700 negotiable, Ph. 06371
9999134 cell, 0152 2477 5276,
Steinwenden-Weltersbach

Tires + Car Service

AuTomoTive mASTer enTerpriSe

Peugeot 306 automatic 4doors,
Peugeot automatic 4 doors,
$2400,
email:
johnnytino38@
gmail.com

Peugeot 306 XT Automatic year
1998 A/C Heater working power
everything wintertires 168000 km
$ 2000., 90, $2000, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE DELEMotorhome - See Europe in sty- VER ANY WHERE, JUST CALL 0
le. Fleetwood Tioga 1996, 31ft x 1 7 6 - 8 4 8 2 2 2 7 9 OR EMAIL
100 inches. Sleeps 5/6, queen
master bed and separate shower Porsche Cayenne Michelin Latituand toilet. Beautiful with many lu- de Sport NO spec tires 4 each,
xuries. $15K OBO. Call Scott for Low mileage no damage; cost
pictures
and
more
info new 250 euro each, Ramstein01622972951.
Miesenbach Germany, €350 Euro,
phone:
01726142850,
email:
New new + German TUV GER- richter334@aol.com
MAN TUV+No US inspection
Need +++ Mitsubishi Eslipes G L, PT Cruiser, 2.2 Diesel, 2003,
Red, 2.0 LTR , 16 VAL, air cond, 2 Green plate, 5 speed, 4 door, TUV
door, 5 Speed, elec windows new air cond, 2 set of tires sumKMS 163,000, $1695, ddundkk@ mer/ winter, ABS, power stering
hotmail.de
elec windows, and locks, key less
entry, price €2000, if you want
Nissan Almera TINOdi, 2002, any cars for dispose of, accident,
German specs, pw.windows, 2nd non operational, we will remove it
owner, no accidents, TÜV sum- for you, email for info ddundkk@
mer/2016, AC, 5seat, standard, hotmail.DE
great travel car, no rust, POV inspection guaranteed, €2400, full Reduceed! 2006 BMW X3 AWD
tank goes 1100km, call 0151- Sport Utility 4-Door 2 0 Turbo Die45261009
or
stefandsanya@ sel, BMW X3.diesel suv car,
gmail.com
$9600, phone: 0151 711 60650,
email:
alexandramarinescu68@
Opel astra g 1 6 liter ecotec 5 gmail.com
speed manual a/c automatic station wagon power steering lock 4x Reduceed! Renault Laguna Xedoppel airbag abs esp factory ra- non station wagon low mileage,
diocd great on gas wintertires on Renault xenon station wagon ow
rims summer tires on rims. year miles,
$3200,
email:
1999 german inspection 8/2017 alexandramarinescu68@gmail.com
usd 2500, 90, $2500, email:
ddundkk@hotmail.de. OR 0176- Sale by Owner: 2013 VolvoXC90
84822279
R-Design Platinum 7-seater. Exe-

Mercedes 190 E Recaro, Mercedes Recaro cheap, $2300, phone:
06021-3624440, email: hincusil
Opel Corsa B Automatic new Invia@gmail.com
spection 1996 Alloy rims with WinMiles; 128,500, Color: Black/En- tertires 98000 km power lock sungine:2.5 L turbo inline 6, Capaci- roof doppel airbag new alignment
ty:18 gal, RANGE (C/H) 306.0/ 2000 usd, 90, Wasserburg am Bo432.0 mi./EPA (C/H) 17/24 mpg/ densee Germany, $2000, email:
MilitaryCarLot.com - Your base AWD, winter mode, 5 speed shift- ddundkk@hotmail.de.WE DE;LElemon lot online, Lemon lot resale able automatic, leather interior, VER ANY WHERE OR YOU CAN
lot used cars for sale
Power Sun Roof, Traction Con- COME AND PICK THE CAR OF
trol, Stability Control more!!! YOUR CHORSE, EMAIL OR CALL
0176-84822279
hp2ronin@gmail.com
Hyundai Accent, GLS, 4, door,
automatic, ABS, power stering,
1.4 LTR, $1550, if you have any
car for dispose of, accident, non
operational, we remove it for
you.Email ddundkk@hotmail.de

Peugeot 206 CC Convertible
Hard Top, Peugeot convertible,
$3900,
email:wallycreed@
gmail.com

Volvo S60, Volvo automatic leather
car,
$3500,
email:
flavia_for_life@yahoo.com
Volvo 960 dark green automatic,
Volvo automatic leather, $4000,
phone: 01575 8547245, email:
johnnytino38@gmail.com
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VW GTI 2013, $16999k, The perfect car! 66,000 mi, xtra winter alu
rims/tires, roof rack, winter matts,
new clutch, bluetooth, heated
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com seats, satelite radio, keyless,
power everything, iPod connect,
Volvo 850 V70R V70 Trailer Hitch plad interior, airbags. Very good
brethelenius@google
with removable hitch including cond
electrical, $450.00 obo, phone: mail.com
01706605430,
email:
pappi67317@gmail.com

AUTOS

CHILD CARE

Selling my daily driver a 1986
classic mini cooper 1000. This is
a left hand drive model with rare
automatic transmission. The mini
has its original 998 engine and interior. This mini can be shipped to
the U.S. The mini has pass inspection and also has a green 4 emission sticker. A very fun little car that
has been well maintained over the
years. The automatic transmission
makes the mini fun to drive in cities. It is a four speed auto transmission that can be also be changed manually.Some of the features Radio with 2 speaker set up in
the back.A power socket has been install so you can connect and
charge a gps, ipod, mp3 player,
ect
Walnut
Wood
dashboard.Chrome wheel arches and
trim as well as chrome peaks on
the headlamps. Matches well with
the light blue color of the mini giving it a smart look to it. Size 12"
mini light rims. $7000 or best offer
email at zadi185@hotmail.com
Volvo Model: XC90 T6 AWD RDesign Year: 2016 Color: Bursting
blue metallic Upholstery: Charcoal Nubuck / Nappa leather with
contour seats Transmission: 8speed automatic w/ geartronic, in
fo@vipsales.eu or 06134-284943
VW Golf 1999, Gotta Go, €2500,
phone: 01514357273, email: rmara
dei@yahoo.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
The 86th Force Support
Squadron at Ramstein has licensed providers on and off
the installation. Providers
who provide more than 10
hours a week of care must
be licensed. Please use good
judgment when choosing
child care services. For more
information please contact
DSN 478-7420 or civ 06371405-7420
or
email
86FSS.FCC@ramstein.af.mil
My wife and I are looking for an
energetic, full-time babysitter or
nanny to watch our 11-month old
daughter. We just moved to the
Kaiserslautern area - I am in the
Air Force and my wife has been
offered a job at Ramstein so we
need someone who can start immediately. Child care would be either at our home or yours, Monday
through Friday and roughly 6:30
am to 5:30 pm. We're on a waiting list for base childcare, so this
job would be at least 3 to 6
months with the potential to become permanent. Pay is certainly negotiable, and we are willing to pay
rates commensurate with education and certifications/experience if
applicable. If you are interested
please call 01523 2734453 or
01729 629804, or email us at
hokiejosh08@gmail.com

Play Academy ChildCare. I am a
licensed & certified child care provider. I live in Rodenbach, 10 min
Vogelweh & 10 min RAB. I have
years of experience & references.
My home is warm & cozy. Warm
home cooked Lunch is provided
for the children every day. Your
child will have its very own indoor
playground & fenced in backyard
for the summer as well as weekly
field trip outings. If you are in
need, I am here for you MondayFriday. Age 2-5, Mon-Fri 7-5.
0176-83550843

ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
$5 for two LeapFrog Didj Games:
Indiana Jones + Spongebob; call
or text 0152-04445052
1 ea small elec. Heater 10 Euro, 1
ea water cooker 5 Euro, 1 ea elec.
Hand mixer 10 Euro, 1 ea toaster
5 Euro, 1 Coffee Machine 10 Euro, 1 coffee grinder 5 Euro, 2 ea
AEG 220v Vacuum cleaners ea 40
Euros, 1 fan stand 8 Euro,
zirkela2016@gmail.com
AFN Box with Remote. Perfect
Off Base Working. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Air conditioner, $150.00, email:
mcdonnells@hotmail.com
Aiwa Stereo Cassette Radio Recorder. Mini Boombox. AM/FM.
Portable. 220V. Great Working.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Android TV Box with cables and
remote get sports news tv shows
etc for free anywhere in the world.
All you need is internet access.,
Android TV streaming box with remote, Kaiserslautern Germany,
$120.00, phone: 949-310-8542,
email:
bluewhaleoregon@
gmail.com
Autak Oven from IKEA, €200,
email:
benson.thomas51@ya
hoo.com
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Braun Oral B Electric Toothbrush
with Timer, Toothbrush Holder
(fits 4 Toothbrush Heads) and 2
NEW (Orig. Packed) Toothbrush
Heads. Made in Germany.220V.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Cardio Home Trainer Bike,
$150.00,
email:
ben
son.thomas51@yahoo.com
Computer Monitor, Computer
Monitor,
$10.00,
phone:
+4915224855197, email: king
glenn@hotmail.com
Computer Screen., €50 Euros,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
DIY Mini Laser Machine Graveure
1000 mW USB Cnc Machine de
Gravure, Laser Machine Graveure, €150, email: zifeng379@
gmail.com
Electric Lawnmower, €35 Euros,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Electric Rice Cooker with Steaming Tray. Glass Lid.1.8Ltr.
(about 8 Cup).700 Watts. 220V.
When cooking is complete, the
unit automatically switches to its
keep warm cyle. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Electronic drums with headphones, $250.00, email: richnstephs@
yahoo.com
Fan., €15 Euros, phone: Home
number: 06371 9466724, email:
nannyreg@hotmail.com
Grundig coffee maker (never
used - was 200E) - 50E 06374991073 leave message

Food Processor Morphy Richards.700 Watt Motor.Die Cast
Body.Constant Speed+Pulse Dial
Function.Quiet Operation.Durability.Bowl 2.5ltr.+Mini Chopping
Bowl 0.5ltr.220V.Tool Box for Attachments.Cord
Storage.Great
Working.
bethmary100@
gmail.com
Foot Massage Bath. 5 Massage
Settings. With Heating. Massageball + Massagebrush. 3.3ltr. 100
Watt.220V. User Guide. Orig. Box.
$15. chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Grand-class HI-Fi System Nakamichi Dragon Auto Reverse Cassette Deck, inclusive Remote Control, black, 3800 €The best classy
and innovative Cassette Deck
which has been ever built.K+H Telewatt HIGH FIDELITY Stereo Tuner, FM 2002 (Radio), 1500
€67434
Neustadt
Germany,
email:hml.ziegler.nw@gmail.com
Grand-class HI-FI
SYSTEM,
Treshold Tuner Model FET One silver, 1500 €Nakamichi CD-Player,
1000mb Music Bank, Acoustic
Isolation System, 2.500€, inclusive Remote Control 1000mb,
500€,
email:
hml.ziegler.nw@
gmail.com
Great Hyundai Computer screen 17 inch. comes with stand. Dual
voltage. Includes VGA monitor
cord. Works great. $40 bretheleni
us@googlemail.com
HP PC XP with Mouse, Keyboard
and
Remote.
Orig.
Box.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Ikea Dishwasher, €300.00, email:
benson.thomas51@yahoo.com

VW golf 4 in good condition,
$2500,
email:
ImperatorX@ya
hoo.com











Winter Tires Good Year Ultra
Grip with steel rims, 175/65 R14.
Excellent condition used one winter. Rims 4x100. $175; Call: 0162297-2951

• SPECIALISTS IN U.S. SPEC CARS
• TIRES
• SERVICE
• EXHAUSTS
• OIL CHANGE
• ENGLISH SPOKEN
• VAT FORMS ACCEPTED
• CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
info@abc-kl.de

kaiserslautern

Landstuhler Str 77a, 66877 Ramstein
06371 92 000 30, www.usedcarguys.net
servicecenter@usedcarguys.net
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Smartphone in New Condition, White Mini IPAD. Infrequently
$110.00, phone: 017643960244, used. No scratches or blemishes.
email: spvendor@gmail.com
Latest
IOS
installed.$169.00.
06371-60179
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Stamm Bodyfit Meteor 100 arm Wii Family Edition in New conditiand leg pedal home trainer for saIkea Kitchen Exhaust, €200.00, le. Put it under the table and work on,
$75.00,
phone:
email:
benson.thomas51@ya out while sitting. Top condition, 017643960244, email: spvendor@
hoo.com
asking $45. Contact Tom at 0173 gmail.com
IKEA Microwave, €150.00, pho- 7746849
Yamaha Dolby Digital 5.1 Surne: 017680713097, email: ben
Steam Iron Philips. Easy Glide. round Sound System with subson.thomas51@yahoo.com
Scratch Resistant. Durable. Easy woofer, 5 speakers, power converKrups Toaster white. 2 Slice to Clean. Anti Calc. Drip Stop. ter, wires, remote, amazing
Long Slot. 7 Shade Settings. De- 2.5m Long Power Cord.Self sound, KTown Germany, $150,
frost, Reheat, Cancel Button. Clean. Cable Holder. Vertical. phone: 01623305535, email: bre
Built-In Rack. Removable Crumb 220V. Orig. Box. Great Working. thelenius@googlemail.com
Tray. 750 Watt. 220V. Made in bethmary100@gmail.com
Spain.
Great
Condition.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Step Machine, €15.00, phone:
Light fittings and bulbs., €20 Eu- Home number: 06371 9466724,
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
ros., phone: Home number: email: nannyreg@hotmail.com

ELECTRONICS
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2 Egg Ring Heart. Nonstick. Durable. 4.5"x3.5".Handle folds for easy storage. NEW. bethmary100@
gmail.com
2 Food Storage Container.
Round. Glass with Blue Lid. Made
in Germany. 19cm High, 11cm
Diameter.
Stackable.
bethmary100@gmail.com
2 puzzles and soft toys., €10 Euros., phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
4 Large Bag Clips: 2 Blue, 2
Black. bethmary100@gmail.com

FOR SALE

06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
The perfect system to watch sahotmail.com
tellite programs in English or GerLivestrong Elliptical LS10.0E Trai- man Sony Bravia LCD flat screen
ner. Paid $999.00, used it twice, color TV and Atemo AM 500 HD
then got PCS orders. It got Satellite receiver selling as a compacked up and now our new hou- plete set. $195. for both, al@mer
se has no room for it. Perfect, like witz.com
new condition. $785.00/785 Euro
OBO
email:
bbmh4eva@out Tom Tom Navigation, $35.00,
phone: 017643960244, email:
look.com
spvendor@gmail.com
Microscope, Lomo MB-10 stereo
microscope with variousparts and Treadmill - Proform 635 CW,
lenses included. Excellent conditi- $249, timboney_52@hotmail.com,
on. €150.00, jcambr@yahoo.com
well maintained/functioning treadMicrowave from Severin with grill mill. Adjusts for speed & slope.
function,
€10,
email: Cross fit ski poles adjustable for
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call tension. Emergency situation stop.
017622987498
TVs, Voltage Regulators, €250,
Nightlight Dragon. Bulb exchan- cbpohlman@aol.com
geable. ON/OFF Switch. 220V.
Vintage Classic Video game from
bethmary100@gmail.com
Panasonic BluRay DVD Player, Mattel - Classic Baseball. A must
1080p resolution video, digital au- have for the collection. Still works
dio outputs, KTown Germany, great. $10 brethelenius@google
$50, phone: 01623305535, email: mail.com
brethelenius@googlemail.com

Whirlpool front loader washing
Pioneer Kuro PDP-6020FD 60" machine for sale, €150, ysamek@
Plasma, $999.00, email: tay googlemail.com, German 220V.
lor.jeffrey@hotmail.com
Please call after 1700 hrs. 0163Portable AC Unit, Air conditioner 8853574
portable AC unit, $250, phone:
White leatherette case for IPAD
+491711803501, email: mcmurryjo
mini W/removable bluetooth keydy@gmail.com
board, $45.00, firm. al@mer
PS3 (US version) - 2 controllers - witz.com / 06371-60179
17 games - Move Kit (camera +
controller) - 600 GB hard drive. Mens suite Size: 48Color: Black
Everything is in perfect working Condition: Like New (worn only
condition. Minor blemishes on the once) bethmary100@gmail.com
casing but that's it. EUR 150
Microfiber Floor Mop. All purpoOBO. Email: jason_s_hutchinson@
se floor dust mop can be used
me.com
wet or dry. Great for hardwood, tiRadio Alarm Clock. MW/UKW. les and other floor surfaces.Steel
bethmary100@gmail.com
handle with hanger hook. NEW.
RADIO-MEDION AM/FM w/clock bethmary100@gmail.com
projector dual speakers Batt. or
220 Volt Use in kitchen bedroom
office - Like new, €6.00 or 5 Euro,
phone: 0152 2344 2186, email:
strainhm@aol.com
Router, Belkin N150,
jcambr@yahoo.com

$10,

Man's Bicycle, €65.00, phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
Set of Christmas lights. 100er.
Clear .GS geprueft. bethmary100@
gmail.com

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

5 Memory Foam Pillows, 25.00
Euros., phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
"Debbie Macomber's Christmas hotmail.com
Cookbook", cook book cedar cove holiday christmas thanksgiving Size: L. Color: Red Material:
new
year,
$5.00,
phone: 95%Polyester, 5% Elasthan Con6196090072, email: apple_pye2@ dition: New Brand: Under Armour
Made in Peru bethmary100@
hotmail.com
gmail.com
*Sell your stuff on FindItGuide.com for free, www.FindItGui Skechers USA Men's Size 7 Casual Sneaker, open box never bede.com/join
en worn!, Retail over $50, here on2 Baking Sheet. Metal. Each ly $25. Call 0152-04445052
37cm
x34.5cm.
New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
2 each 120V Cisco Wireless-G Internet Home Monitoring Cameras
Model WV54GCA, with manual
and
CD.
$40,
spvendor@
gmail.com
2 each Nightstand Lamps,
$15.00, phone: 017643960244,
email: spvendor@gmail.com

AeroPilates® with Free-Form
Cardio
Rebounder,
$150.00,
email: battersbyr@hotmail.com
Aeropostale Hoodie. Turquoiseblue. Lettering “aero” and zipper
at the front. Size M. Barley worn.
€13. janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Balinese pots and Van Cough
coffee coasters. 8 Euros., €8.00,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Balloon Pump. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Black and Decker Quatro set.,
€50.00, phone: Home number:
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
hotmail.com
Black knitted pullover. Size XS
but fits also for size M. €5. See
www.finditguide.com for pictures.
Janina.Wuttke@gmx.de
Book: Sophie Kinsella "Confessions of a shopaholic" in good condition, $3, 0175-6298926, pick up
in Hochspeyer or on Kleber

Viking Longship in Bottle. 22 Carat Gold. 11"Long. Britain Handmade.
Orig.
Box.
New.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Restaurant – Beer Garden – Home Service
Party Service – Catering – Buffets
Fleischackerloch 1 • 66849 Landstuhl

TEL. 06371 - 2497
FAX 06371 - 916768

2 Egg Ring Flower.Nonstick.Durable.4.5"Handle folds for easy stora
ge.NEW.bethmary100@gmail.com

Live Music
Anniversary Party
December 27

Elf Hat. bethmary100@gmail.com
Mantel Clock, Mantel clock from
the 60 era. Key wind chines on
the half and full hour., $70.00
spvendor@gmail.com
Braun Epilator. Made in Germany. User Guide. Cleaning Brush.
Orig.
Box.
bethmary100@
gmail.com
Camera Bags., €8 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com

Mon – Fri 11:00-14:30 & 17:00-23:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 – 22:45

www.pizzeria-salvatore.com
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Coat Hooks, €5 Euros., phone: Decoration Flower Set 5pc. 3 YelHome number: 06371 9466724, low and 2 Orange. Metal Frame.
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
9.5"Diameter.
bethmary100@
gmail.com
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com Coffee Grinder, $25.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
Box of photo frames and mounts. gmail.com
Good condition. 20 Euros.,
€20.00 Euros., phone: Home num- Coin Album 14 x continuation
ber: 06371 9466724, email: nanny sheet, clear for every 5x Eurocoin set incl. blue divider 14 x proreg@hotmail.com
tective sheets clear, 43 pieces
Boys 3-Piece Suit, Clothing, perfect condition.bethmary100@
$23.00, phone: +4915224855197, gmail.com
email: kingglenn@hotmail.com
Deep Fat Fryer, $20.00, phone:
Collection of leather bound, si- 017643960244, email: spvendor@
Brand-new, doubt I ever used - gned by the author, 1st edition
gmail.com
clearing my shelves. MSRP: books, mint cond. Over 100 diffe$29.95. Beautiful cookbook with rent books. Authors include: Nor- Digital Wrist Blood Pressure Molots of photos and recipes for man Mailer, William F. Buckley, nitor. Carry Box. User Guide.
breakfast, appetizers, gifts & Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald Orig.
Box.
bethmary100@
crafts, meals & more. Text 0162- Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom gmail.com
923-78-82 or Email apple_pye2@ Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inhotmail.com. ISBN: 978-0-373- quiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or Disney Cars Kids Office Swivel
89239-6
Chair Lightning McQueen *Back
0151-270-19822
to School* Gently used only $20,
Dark green Roxy Jeans. Size 30. Cooks 10 Eggs at Once, Non- call/text/iMessage 0152-0444505
Find pictures at www.finditgui stick 4egg Poaching Tray, 3egg
de.com
€10.
janina.wuttke@ Omelet Tray, Brush. Stainl.Steel Document/ Card holder/Organigmx.de
Lid, On/Off Switch, Audible Alert, zers. 5 Euros., €5 Euros., phone:
Home number: 06371 9466724,
Card and dice games. Leather di- Standby Mode, Easy Cleanup, email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
2Egg
Holders,
Beaker
with
Pierce
cup.
Orig.
Box.
New.
cing Pin, User Guide, Orig. Box,
bethmary100@gmail.com
Drill, €15.00, phone: Home numchefsteven2015@gmail.com
ber: 06371 9466724, email: nanny
Chess Figurine Set 32pc. Wood.
reg@hotmail.com
Craftsman
Gas
Lawn
Mower,
bethmary100@gmail.com
$150, 2 years old Please contact
Drinking Cup.Stainless Steel.350
Chimney Sweep. 9.5" High. Orig. goworko_99505@yahoo.com
ml.Dishwasher Safe.WMF, Germa
Box.
New.
bethmary100@
Cuticle Scissors. Satin Finish. ny.chefsteven2015@gmail.com
gmail.com
Stainless Steel, Forged.Henckels,
Elektric work kit for Resto - aller
Coat Brown with no Labels and Germany.
bethmary100@
fuehrender Hersteller, Boscch MilTags, bethmary100@gmail.com
gmail.com
waukee Metabo Fein Atlas-Copco
AEG DeWalt Hitachi Makita Fein
Flex, Telefon: 06329-9929881, EMail: info.hentschler@gmx.de

FOR SALE

Fissler Skillet Non-Stick. 24cm
Diameter. Fissler, Germany. Like
New. bethmary100@gmail.com
Foldable Dolly. Very Sturdy.
Used
twice.
bethmary100@
gmail.com
For Sale, €150, ysamek@google
mail.com, German 220, Whirlpool
front loader washing machine.
Please after 1700 hrs. 01638853574
For That Special Collector a Beautiful The United States Commermorative Presidential Collection,
spvendor@gmail.com
Free Treadmill, Treadmill 110V
must pick up., $0.00, email:
frgrakl@gmail.com
French antiques - Brittany bench
+ matching pair of wedding chairs
1900E; French embroidered fireplace cover 150E 06374-991073leave message

Chile
Chile

The Taste Of South America

Weilerbacherstr. 63 67661 Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacherstr.
63 00
67661
T 0631 - 75
9222Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof
www.chacarero.eu
T 0631 - 75 00 9222
www.chacarero.eu

Gift Certificates available

Fine Chilean Wines available at reduced take-away prices
Weilerbacherstr. 63 | 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof | 0631 - 7500 9222 | www.chacarero.eu

MON-FRI 11:00-23:00
SAT-SUN 12:00-23:00

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

* all you can eat
+ 2 for 1 ° half price

Gooseberry Patch "Christmas
Blessings" cookbook. Brand-new,
doubt I ever used - clearing my
shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festive cookbook with lots of recipes soups, stews, casseroles, desserts, breakfast and more. Text to
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-62093-093-9

Gym
Bag
Black.
bethmary100@gmail.com

The Taste Of South America
The Taste Of South America

MONDAY

Gooseberry Patch "Autumn with
Family & Friends" Cookbook,
Brand-new, doubt I ever used clearing my shelves. MSRP:
$16.95. Fun, festive cookbook
with lots of recipes - breakfast,
chili, soup, soups, salads, desserts, breakfast and more. Text
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-933494-83-8

NEW WMF Knife Set with Storage Block (Wood).9 Pieces.Blades
made from Forged Special Blade
Garden Pots., €10 Euros., phone:
Steel.Made
in
Germany.Orig.
Home number: 06371 9466724,
Box.Unwanted and Unused Gift.
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
Garmin 360 Navigation, $50,
spvendor@gmail.com
Garten Fence, $200.00, email: Gooseberry Patch "Merry Christmas"
cookbook.
Brand-new,
benson.thomas51@yahoo.com
German Beerstein. Kaiserslau- doubt I ever used - clearing my
tern and famous German Cities shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festiDesign. Pewter Lid. 9.5 High. Bot- ve cookbook with lots of recipes tom is a little chipped (don't see it appetizers, soups, salads, side
if Displayed Only). Euro 30. dishes, desserts, breakfast and
more. Text to 0162-923-78-82 or
chefsteven2015@gmail.com
Equipment Inspector Wanted, German upright piano in good Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com.
phone: 00353879272718, email: condition, recently tuned to sell ISBN: 978-1-93189-022-9
djkelly@ironplanet.com
for 490 $, phone 0152 339 283 10

Chile

TEL. 0631/569866

Goethe Barometer. Historical
Weather Station. To Hang. Made
in Finland. User Guide. Orig. Box.
New. bethmary100@gmail.com

- WINGS NIGHT*
- MEXICAN BEER+
- MARGARITA+
- RIBS*
- CAIPIRINHA NIGHT+
/ KIDS MEAL°

A6 exit KL-Einsiedlerhof
Weilerbacher Str. 110

WWW.HACIENDA-KL.COM

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND • CHIPS AND SALSA ALWAYS FREE

New.

Half net curtains. With wires. Suitable for kitchen Windows., €5,
phone: Home number: 06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com

PALATINATE & MEDITERRANEAN SPECIALTIES
 Delicious desserts /
home delivery / Schnitzel Taxi
 Daily lunch specials

Don’t forget to book your Xmas party!

r
e
p
p
e
P
Salt ´n
Bistrorant • Bar

NEW OPENINGEEK KITCHEN
ITALIAN, TURKISH, AND GR
PIZZA, PASTA, AND GRILL
10:00AM - 10:00PM
MONDAY - SUNDAY
66877 RAMSTEIN
LANDSTUHLER STRASSE 4

Hanging Lamp, $15.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
Heart Rate Monitor with Chest
Strap. Polar.0537. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Hollister strapless top. White color, size M. With ribbons to tie a
bow on the back. €15. For pics
see www.finditguide.com. Contact janina.wuttke@gmx.de
Hummel Figurine Set: Apple Tree
Boy and Girl. 4"High.Orig. Box.
New.
Perfect
Condition.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Hummel Figurine Set: Grandpa's
Boy and Grandma's Girl. 4"High.
Orig. Box. New. Perfect Condition. bethmary100@gmail.com
Hummel Figurine Set: Umbrella
Boy and Girl. 3.5" High. Orig.
Box. NEW. Perfect Condition.
bethmary100@gmail.com

December 16, 2016

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Kaiserslautern American
Must sell 65 year old flawless solitaire .45 carat diamond ring set in
white gold. Asking best offer
$650. Will accept $ or €. Call:
06332-41560 from 9 - 18:00.

Gooseberry Patch "Holidays att
Home" Cookbook, Brand-new,
doubt I ever used - clearing my
shelves. MSRP: $16.95. Fun, festive cookbook with lots of recipes
for Thanksgiving, Christmas, decorating partes, progressive dinners, New Years and more! Memory making ideas as well. Text
0162-923-78-82
or
Email
apple_pye2@hotmail.com. ISBN:
978-1-88805-226-8

Items for Sale, Crane tabletop
leg/arm exerciser, $25.00, Callaway Clones Golf Clubs, 3-9 Irons,
PW, SW, good condition, $40.00.
Contact Tom Rewis, Casa.rewis@
t-online.de or 0171-363 0906.

My husband has various movies
for sale 3 Euro each. Pick up in
Hochspeyer or meet me on Kleber Kaserne. Phone: 01756298926

Jacket Size: M Color: Beige Zipper and Buttons 1 Inside Pocket
with Zipper 3 Outside Pockets
with Zipper Hooded Rain Cape,
bethmary100@gmail.com

NEW
2
Muffinform/Cupcake
Trays, Muffinform Cupcake Tray, One (1) new wheelchair for sale.
Germany,
$20,
email: Paid 175Euros, asking $100. Call
Larry at 06151-52548 or email
bethmary100@gmail.com
lemery1366@yahoo.com for deNew never worn fitted caps, New tails

KtpTechs, $00, phone: 91768 York Mets. The price is $10 ea,
909-784-6305,
email: caps sizes 7 3/8 and 7 3/4, will
mail vial APO brethelenius@google
ktptechs.com@gmail.com
mail.com
Ladies
Monsoon
raincoat,
€15.00, phone: Home number: New with tags boy-clothes Size 5/
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@ 6,4 € each Pick up in Hochspeyer
hotmail.com
or on Kleber Kaserne, mela
nie.prinz@yahoo.de
Large collection on Crafting materials. As new. 100 Euros., €100
Official New York Mets Jerseys
Euros, phone: Home number:
and Equipment, Majestic Jerseys,
06371 9466724, email: nannyreg@
lg equipment bags, batting tee,
hotmail.com
helmets, Catcher's Gear, Knee SaLarge Flower picture, 72 cm wi- vers, $200 Contact BretHelenius@
de x 105cm long, €25, email: googlemail.com

HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL
Open every day!

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78

Microwave Dish Set 9pc. Glass
Dish 0.5,1.0 and 1.5ltr. Each with
Glass and Plastic Lids.Orig. Box.
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Mix world coins Coins Auf dem
Frongrund 29 64807 Dieburg Germany 15 00 phone: 06071 21117
email: davidnerika97@gmail com
Mizuno Nine Spike Baseball
Cleats, Baseball Softball Spikes
Cleats Sneakers, 67273 Weisenheim am Berg Germany, $€
20.00,
phone:
01623305535,
email:
brethelenius@google
mail.com
New Game Set. Orig. Box.New.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Short, black mink coat 225E; various winter/loden coats - different prices; leather boots size 11 never worn - different prices
06374-991073 leave message

Quick Lunch €10
Roast goose with dumplings,
red cabbage / Dry aged Steaks
Homebaked cakes w/ coffee €5

Celebrate your party with us: En
Room for up to 130 people in
charming location...

Hotel rooms/luxury TLA
apartments with
kitchen

joy ou
r
cozy
FIREP
LACE!

Tel.
T
l 0631
0631-56041
56041

Kaiserstr. 1 Einsiedlerhof
67661 Kaiserslautern
Telefon: 06 31 - 5 81 45

Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de
BUFFET

Permanent green Christmas tree,
complete with stand. Very easy to
assemble. 7 ½ feet tall. €50
06332-41560 (call between 7-9
p.m.)

Shopping Bag/Mega Shopper
Set. 29"Highx26"Widex13"Deep.
2 Handle. Zipper. Very Sturdy.
Orig.
Packed.
NEW.
bethmary100@gmail.com

Schlossstr. 1 • Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh)
www.burgschaenke-kl.de • Credit cards • Free parking • Barrier-free entrance

since 1985

Old Sewing Machine, $150.00,
phone: 017684658955, email:
spvendor@gmail.com

Peacoat Women's - size 14. Uniform Regs allow wear with civilian
clothes. No rips, tears, all buttons
still attached. On Ebay sells for
over $100. Text 0162-923-78-82
or Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com

Signature
Stamp
(Melanie).
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to choo- NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
se from, all dressed. Price Obo
Call: 0176-90796039
Sit up exercise machine. Very
good condition!, €35.00, phone:
Professional photos with MauriHome number: 06371 9466724,
ce Luckett Photography, starting
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
at $75/hr. Website at www.mauri
Org. Thomas Sabo Charm, price celuckett.com. Email maurice
Size: L Color: Green Material:
new was 49€, never used, was a luckett@gmail.com for bookings
100% Cotton Condition: New Mabday present, selling price €20,
de in El Salvador bethmary100@
Razor
Ground
Force
Drifter
gofor pics please see classgmail.com
kart2 years old New high perforworld.com, s.vogl75@web.de
mance battery ($60.00) Added
Santa Claus Christmas Boxer
Original MEDELA Pump power "headlights" and reflective decals Shorts & Hat. Red.100% Polyessupply,
with
German
plug for all sides. 150 lb. weight capaci- ter. Size M. New. bethmary100@
(Model9207016) Output 9V, Input ty A blast to ride for boys and gmail.com
230V, only €10, call or text 0152- girls!100-120v charging $299.00
new Sell for $175.00 Email- Ski + Pole Carrier:The only way
04445052
pquick8816@aol.com
to carry Skis and Poles.The Ski
Oversized Cardigan from ReRock Climbing Shoes Size 10 1/ Relay is the most compact and efview. Black and white stripes. For
2, *like new* $40 Model: Climb X ficent way to get your gear from
pictures
visit
www.finditgui
Rockmaster. Call: 0152-04445052 the house, to the car rack, to the
de.com.
€10.
janina.wuttke@
slopes.
Orig.
Box.
New.
gmx.de
Santa Claus Hat. bethmary100@ bethmary100@gmail.com
gmail.com
Snow Shoes. Universal Size. TwiPaper Cutter. Cuts Paper, Carton
California. 2". ce
Used.
Great
Condition.
and Photos. Very Sturdy. Orig. Sheriff Star
bethmary100@gmail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
Box. bethmary100@gmail.com

isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call
Old Milk Can, $15.00, phone:
017622987498
017643960244, email: spvendor@
Like New Poker Chips with carry- gmail.com
ingcase,
$20.00,
spvendor@
gmail.com
Pedometer.
User
Guide.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Purse Black with 2 Zippers.
Like New, Used only once: Kitbethmary100@gmail.com
chen Aid Food Processor KFP
Heart Shaped Tin 3pc. Nestable.
13330B.13
Cup.
Black.
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Heart Set. "Hab dich lieb" and
bethmary100@gmail.com
"Schoen das es dich gibt".
bethmary100@
Lot's of things, All Free. A stand Henry C. Becker Custom Buil- 2.5"x2"New.
for a terrasse Satellite Dish, A Gar- ding LTD, $00, email: hcbe gmail.com
den Classic Spreader, A 110V cker.com@gmail.com
ESPRIT Curtains 19Euro each in
Alarm Clock. A Proctor Silex
€45,
phone: very good condition, Pick up in
Stream Excel 110V, 2 Line Cord- Highchair,
email: Hochspeyer or on Kleber Kaserne
less Phone with headset 110V, A 017699999996,
Cell 0175-6298926
Cuisiant
toaster
110V. jas1976dav@yahoo.com
goworko_99505@yahoo.com

Old Lunch Box, $15.00, phone:
017643960244, email: spvendor@
gmail.com
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MONGOLIAN

SUSHI

Mon - Thu + Sun 10:30 - 23:00
Fri + Sat until 24:00
www.NSFC-KL.de

K
C
’S
I
N

SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERN
SOUTHERNFRIED
IED
FRIED
ffer
FRIED
FRIED CHICKEN
CHICKEN Tuesday-inOgs
IBS
RIBS
CHICKEN
6 hot w
CHICKEN&&
RIBS
We
are
We are
&
RIBS
&We
RIBS
the
biggest,
not
the
biggest,
are not
€2.40

Restaurant

Asia
Now taking reservations
for Christmas parties!
Separate room seating up to
80 people.

Hours: Mon-Thu 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and 5:30 – 11:00 p.m.
Fri + Sat 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. and 5:30 – 11:30 p.m.
Sun 11:30 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Mainzer Strasse 105 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 06 31-36 15 188 / 36 15 177 • www.asia-kl.de

We are but the best!
but the best!
not
the
biggest,
Tuesdays
not
the
biggest,
6 hot
wings
& friesbest!
& coleslaw only
but
the
but
the
best!
€ 4.35
Wednesdays

6 chicken pieces only

Thursdays

€ 9.35

5 chicken nuggets only
€ 4.40
Nuggets meal
€ 6.20
(incl. 5 nuggets, fries & coleslaw)

only

Try out our Family Value Boxes !
(incl. 2x fries, 1x coleslaw)
8 Chicken Pieces
10 Chicken Pieces
12 Chicken Pieces
15 Chicken Pieces
10 Chicken Pieces & 6 Ribs
24 Hotwings

€
€
€
€
€
€

19.85
23.20
25.95
30.25
31.95
18.60
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Kaiserslautern American

FOR SALE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Small storage containers with
drawers. 5 Euros., €5 Euros, phone:
Home
number:
06371
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot
mail.com
Snowman light, unused, recieved
as a gift, batter operated, about
6.5" tall, 4" wide, changes colors
red-green-blue-purple-more, cute
item. Pictures online. Text 0162923-78-82 or Email apple_pye2@
hotmail.com
Spin
bike,
$150,
richnstephs@yahoo.com

email:

Sports Bag. Blue/Black. Several
Compartments. Orig. Packed.
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Sports Cap. USA. bethmary100@
gmail.com
Stationary bike, $$50.00, email:
jimbetzjimbetz@yahoo.com
Storage Glass with Lid.14cm
High,
7cm
Diameter.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sunflower Ceramic with Wood
Stick.
7"Diameter.
New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Sunflower Wood. 10" High. New.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Super Mario kart lunch cooler,
$8,017622987498
Super Mario Kart Wii Reversible
throw. Fitted sheet pillow case
and lining. Never used. Paid over
$100, asking $65,017622987498.
Tall Buddha Statue, buddha home decorations statue, Am Vogelgesang 67657 Kaiserslautern Germany, $89 obo, phone: 01743075784
Tank Top USA Size: S Material:
100%Polyester Condition: New
Brand:
Nike
bethmary100@
gmail.com
The Swarovski Pierrot measures
8". This is the first edition of "Masquerade" series. Retired in 1999.
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Tripod, Mackenbach Germany,
$10, email: sikari@aol.com

ORIGINAL
vintage stuff
fromPFAFF
Tealblue

STEEL LOCKERS:

Two pieces
Three pieces

699€
999€

December 16, 2016

Tie Red. Tie Dark Blue. Orig, Unwanted Gift: WMF Bottle Stop- Wallet Black. Leather. Several
Packed. New. bethmary100@ per.
Metal.
Durable.
NEW. Compartments. 5"x3.5". NEW.
gmail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
Tools, €15.00 Euros., phone: Ho- Unwanted Gift: WMF Colander Western Leather Belt. For Waistlime number: 06371 9466724, with 3 Feet and 2 Handles. Stain- ne up to 32". bethmary100@
less Steel. Dishwasher Safe. Also gmail.com
email: nannyreg@hotmail.com
great as fruit bowl. NEW. Window Panel 50"x84". Heavy
Total Gym XLS - Universal Home bethmary100@gmail.com
Quality.
Caramel
Brown.Orig.
Gym for Total Body Workout,
Packed. NEW. bethmary100@
Unwanted
Gift:
WMF
Latte
Mac$150.00, email: battersbyr@hot
gmail.com
ciato Glass with Stainless Steel
mail.com
Holder.
Orig.
Box.
NEW. WMF 6 Lids for Glasses with hole
for straw.2 Blue, 2 Yellow, 2 OranTwin stroller, €290,
phone: bethmary100@gmail.com
ge.
Orig.
Box.
New.
017699999996,
email:
Various Boy-Clothes Sizes: 4 - 6 bethmary100@gmail.com
jas1976dav@yahoo.com
in excellent condition. Pick up in
UNITED AIRLINES Original Stain- Hochspeyer or on Kleber Kaser- WMF Appetiser Dish. Glass.
less Steel Travel Mug! **NEW** ne. Phone: 0175-6298926 Each NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
VERY RARE, with car plug to item is 3 Euro / Pajamas 5 EUro WMF Chef's Knife. Blade: Forged
Special Blade Steel. Handle:
keep drinks hot, Great for cars, each.
Stainless Steel. Made in Germaboats and caravans, Spill + drip
Orig.
Box.
NEW.
proof lid design! Fits all standard Various dresses for women, size ny.
cup holders! €10, call/text 0152- S and M. They can be bought at bethmary100@gmail.com
our fleamarket stand in Mehlin- WMF Flexi Whisk with Silicone.
04445052
gen. Ask for Marianne. Every Sa- Stainless Steel. Hanging Loop.
Unwanted and Unused Gift: V&B turday from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ab27cm.
NEW.
bethmary100@
Ceramic X-MAS Ornament Set: trasse, 67678 Mehlingen
gmail.com
German male/female Gingerbread
Ornaments. 4"High. Villeroy & Various KIDS Movies for sale 3 WMF metallic tin picture of "RemNachtwache",
€120,
Boch Germany. NEW. Orig. Box. Euro each except for the Thomas brandts
the train ones (they are new in email: drheck@outlook.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
package) 5$ each. Pick up in WMF Mini Shaker. Glass with
Unwanted and Unused: Baking Hochspeyer or meet me on KleStainless Steel Shaker Lid.2"
Dish 30cm. Enamel.Cut Resistant. ber
Kaserne
Phone:
0175- High.
Orig.
Box.
NEW.
Kaiser,
Germany.
NEW. 6298926
bethmary100@gmail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
Various size new gym bags WMF Spatula. 13". Heat ResiUnwanted Gift: Bottle Chiller. $10.00
each,
spvendor@ stant up to 270C.Hanging Loop.
Double Walled. Stainless Steel gmail.com
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Ring. Fits Bottles Up to 1.5ltr.
Wood
Box
with
Slide
Heavy Quality. Orig. Box. NEW. Unwanted Gift: Jewelry / Gift Lid.11"x3.5".
bethmary100@
Box.
Native
American.
Handcrafbethmary100@gmail.com
ted.
Leather.
4".
NEW. gmail.com
X-mas Tin 3pc. 10", 9" and 6.5".
Unwanted Gift: Necklace. 27" bethmary100@gmail.com
Nestable. NEW. bethmary100@
Adjustable Strap. Native AmeriSwarovski Pegasus - From the gmail.com
can.
NEW.
bethmary100@
1998 "Fabulous Creatures" Segmail.com
Your Advertisement e-mailed to
ries. Retired in 1998, Asking
500k Entrepreneurs within 24
Unwanted Gift: New Krups Sand- $500.Ph. 06374/944828
Hours!, email advertising solo
wich Maker FDK 451. Very easy
Villeroy & Boch Dish Set, V+B ads, $299, email: advertisetomilli
to clean. Orig. Box. User Guide.
Glass Dish Set, Germany, $14, onsonline@gmail.com
bethmary100@gmail.com
email: bethmary100@gmail.com
Unwanted Gift: Purse Daniel Ray
Villeroy & Boch Large Cup. No
with 4 Zippers. Black. NEW.
Cracks, No Chips. bethmary100@
bethmary100@gmail.com
gmail.com
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Unwanted Gift: Push-Button Cof- Vintage handheld video game
2
Ikea lamps, 220 volt €10, email:
fee/Tea
Dispenser.
Stainless from Coleco. Alien Attack is a
Steel. For Hot and Cold Drinks. classic and a must have for every isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call
With Handle. 2.2ltr. Orig. Box. game collection! in great scape. 017622987499
2013 pair of lazy chairs, leather
NEW. bethmary100@gmail.com
Runs on 4C batteries. $20 brethele
white. €230 for both chairs. Like
nius@googlemail.com
Unwanted Gift: Serving Plate.
new condition. Please contact
Stainless
Steel.
16.5"x12". Wall mounted Cycle Rack. Never Nathalie at macarthurnathalie@
bethmary100@gmail.com
Used 15 EUROS, €15 Euros, pho- gmail.com
ne:
Home
number:
06371 3 & 2 Seat Couches, €500.00,
9466724, email: nannyreg@hot parwk@superkabel.de
mail.com
3 Barstools, wood with fabric-coWinter Hat. Without Labels and vered seats, $150.00, email: ter
Tags. bethmary100@gmail.com
ri.vincent@hotmail.com

FURNITURE

Vintage PFAFF
‘HEAVY METAL’
IRON LOCKERS:
Four pieces

6 Drawer Dresser. silver imitation. Lots of Storage Space.55"W.
x 17.5"D. x 33"H. Great Condition. bethmary100@gmail.com
American Bedroom Set, €190,
(or make offer), consisting of dresser with 3part mirror, and 2 night
tables, solid oak with brass handles, very beautiful 06302-5554 fran
cuml@yahoo.com
Antique 100 yr.old German china
cabinet, matching dining table
with 4 chairs. See photo on KA
classifieds web page. Contact
Eric and Mia at 06375-9949674,
€950, eyates9761@aol.com
Antique English Book Case, $75,
45 inches high, 11 inches deep,
29 inches wide. Curved Door with
Glass Insets. Side Panels with
Glass Insets, 2 Glass Shelves.
Buyer Must Pick Up. Please Call
0159 0297 6140.
Antique
French
Louis
XIV
Schrank $650. Call 06374-991073
pls leave amessage.
Antique reproduction secretary
desk. See photos on KA classifieds web page. Contact Eric and
Mia at 06375-9949674, €120,
eyates9761@aol.com
Antique table with corner seat
and secrtary cabinet, Antique table old secretary cabinet, Hoehstrasse 86 66887 Jettenbach Germany, €2.000- €, phone: 0049151-18213905,
email:
pe
ter.jentzsch@steuler-kch.de
Bed, Single w/mattress. Solid
wood frame. Mattress like new
condition.
€75,
jcambr@ya
hoo.com
Bedroom set, Maple wood, Single, canopy four poster bed. 2
dressers, one tall and one low
with mirror. $250. call or email for
pictures.
shelgenu@yahoo.com,
063039995061
Beige tv stand, pull out drawers,
sturdy, $70, email: isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com or 017622987498

Black and beige rug, large, €250,
4 1/2 meter long and 3 meters wide.
email:
isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com or call 017622987498
Brown Corduroy Upholstered
Chair, $25, Buyer Must Pick Up.
Please Call 0159 0297 6140,

Blumen

2.869€

Heidi Gauweiler

Feel the

X-Mas Spirit!

Last time for 2016
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm
Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

KuK-Bikes.de

www.

Richard-Wagner-Straße 79
67655 Kaiserslautern

OPENING HOURS:

VAT Forms
accepted
Free delivery
(within 70km)

Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 3:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Wed & Sat 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

quite the best bike shop
in K-Town!
for house and garden,
& great gifts/decoration
— Credit Cards welcome
— English spoken

Mannheimerstr. 208
67657 Kaiserslautern
 06 31 49 604

We accept: VAT-Forms &
Trippstadter Str. 125
67663 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri: 10:00 - 12:30
14:00 - 18:00
Saturday: 10:00 - 13:30

Nov. - March
closed on
Mondays

December 16, 2016

Kaiserslautern American
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Kaiserslautern American

FURNITURE
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Cabinet with 5 Adjustable Shelves. Lots of Storage Space.
44"H.x42"W.x14.5"
Deep.
bethmary100@gmail.com
Carved Oak Schrank, Spesbach
66882 Huetschenhausen Germany, $300.00, email: joeciocca@ya
hoo.com or telephone 0175/
8404606 or 0151/26961333
Chairs, Chair Wood with Upholstery, €25€uro, All 6 for 150€uro
email: Jim.Barrante@fcgh.net
Children's room light oak w/desk
and twin bed and mattress for 50
Euros. My email is zirkela2016@
gmail.com
Clock,
$150.00,
spvendor@
gmail.com
Complete German Water Bed
Luna- 12 Years Old, May need
one of two new water mattresses.It's disesembled. Must Pick
up.
Please
contact:
goworko_99505@yahoo.com
Couch (sleeper) and Loveseat
set, Rust colored with wood trim.
$200.00, phone: 063039995061,
email: shelgenu@yahoo.com
Couch Relax Chair, €199, great
furniture use as a relax chair or
bed diff moves, cover washable,
like new, was new 398 euro at moebel martin, from a smoke and
pet free home, cell 015145261009
stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Couch set, €900, stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Couch Set, Huetschenhausen
Germany, $750.00, phone: 0175/
8404606, email: joeciocca@ya
hoo.com
Drawer wicker Tower Marrone/
Beige 37 (W) x 37 (T) x 94 (H) cm
5 drawers high quality wickerlook drawers ist 30(W) x 31 (L) x
15 (H) cm high bethmary100@
gmail.com
E-Center with Sideboard and
Highboard, $750.00, email: joecioc
ca@yahoo.com or telephone 0175/
8404606 or 0151/26961333
Elegant large glass + metal
couch / sofa table, furniture
couch table sofa table glass table,
$65 obo, phone: 0174-3075784,
email: 100prozentfun@gmx.de

Fun
S
For kiD
anD
aDuLtS

N

Elegant entry way table with beveled glass top, entryway table
columns glass, Triftstrasse 67663
Kaiserslautern Germany, $85,
phone:
0174-3075784,
email:
100prozentfun@gmx.de
French wrought iron picture
stand 80E; 2 matching cherry
brown teak sideboards -1500 E
each; African masks/artwork; Thai
and Indonesian Buddhas - various prices 06374-991073 leave
message

German Leather Sleeper Couch
Midnight Blue, Bought Apr 09
€2100, selling for €500 OBO, 190
cm length X 87 cm height X 90
cm deep, Single owner, Must pick
up, Like new condition, phone:
06227881406,
email:
Eye_Want2Sell2U@outlook.com,
pictures available upon request
German Wall Unit, 66879 Kottweiler-Schwanden
Germany,
$300.00, email: terri.vincent@hot
mail.com
Glass Door Clothes Schrank,
Spesbach 66882 Huetschenhausen Germany, $200.00, email: joe
ciocca@yahoo.com or telephone
0175/8404606 or 015126961333
Glass Door Storage Schrank,
$100.00, email: joeciocca@ya
hoo.com or telephone 0175/
8404606 or 0151/26961333
Kids' Bed Kelkheim,
IKEA
children's reversible bed KURA. Can easily be converted from
a regular bed with a high frame (to
add a curtain or net around it for
the princess bed look) to a high
bed (six years and up). Is made
from pine, panels are white/blue
and can be flipped to show the
desired color. Excellent shape!
Sold without mattress, bedding or
decorations. Product dimensions:
Length: 78 3/8 " Width: 41 3/8 "
Height: 45 5/8 " phone: 06195
9875381 email: daniela truben
bach@gmail com
La-Z-Boy Rocker Recliner, $75,
Dark Green Fabric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must Pick Up. Please
Call 0159 0297 6140.
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INDOOR-KART
Carl-Denk-Str.2 · Spinnerei Lampertsmühle
D-67659 K a i s e r s l a u t e r n - e r f e n b a c h
telefon: 06301-300250 · www.go-indoorkart.de

December 16, 2016
One Each 2&3-Seat Couches,
€500.00. Like new from smoke &
pet-free home, anthracite-colored
cloth front & back. New price
1450€ asking 500€. Pick up in Siegelbach. Call 06301-7988092 after 8PM. parwk@superkabel.de

Kitchen Schrank brand new
€500,
phone:
06227881406,
email:
Eye_Want2Sell2U@out
look.com, pictures available on request

Wooden bookshelf. See photo
on KA classifieds web page. ConPull out sofa bed, Queen sleeper tact
Eric
and
Mia
at
sofa vinyl excellent condition, 063759949674,
$150,
$500.00, email: mcdonnells@hot eyates9761@aol.com
mail.com
Wool Carpet 1.70 m X 2.30 m or
Race Car Bed, Twin, solid wood, 5'6" X 7'5", Wool Carpet, $85.00,
color blue, Length: 234 cm/92.13" phone: +4915224855197, email:
Width: 102 cm/40.16" Height at kingglenn@hotmail.com
highest point: 63 cm/24.80" fits
mattress size 200 x 90 cm, buyer
must be able to pick up. $75 obo
Call/text 015204445052

Landhaus (Country Style) Closet /
Schrank / Wardrobe Ideal for Entrance Lobby or Guest Bedroom
Modern Production - 2 Years Old
Natural Glazed Wood Size: 56 x
Reading lamp and cane chair,
150 x 180 cm Ready for Viewing
both bronze, lamp $80 obo and 4
and Collection Mainz-Kostheim
chairs $100 obo. Please call
€250 ono, crozier@arcor.de
01793298375 after 4 p.m.
Large 4 Section Closet (Schrank),
Recliner couch loveseat leather,
$250, 7ft 4in by 11ft 5in (3 secti$390, stefandsanya@gmail.com,
ons are 3ft 3in wide, 1 section is
real leather black, works great not
1ft 8in wide). Two Clothes Hanoften used, very comfy, back pilging Rails, Many Shelves. We will
lows come off easy to carry, cell
help take apart. Buyer Must Pick
0152-06786080
Up. Please Call 0159 0297 6140
Red computer stool, €5, email:
Living Room and Dining Room,
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com or call
€1000, email: sr.livingston@ya
017622987498
hoo.com
Selling Art-noveau style furniture,
Living Room Schrank €500; Taapprox. 100 years old. 2 beds,
ble & 6 Chairs €200; China Cabibedside tables, dressing table, 3
net (High) €250; China Cabinet
door wardrobe, with matching
(Low) €250; Coffee Table €50;TV
chairs and hanging cupboards. 10
Stand €30. All solid natural pine.
pieces in good condition, restoraSold separate or as set €1200,
tion needed on some parts.
OBO. Call Scott 01622972951
$1500
obo.
Please
call
Love Seat, $75, Warm Gold Fa- 01793298375 after 4 p.m.
bric, Clean and Cozy. Buyer Must
Shoe closet, white with mirror.
Pick Up. Please Call 0159-0297
€45,
email:
isabell_1_98@ya
6140.
hoo.com or call 017622987498
Loveseat Brown. 5ft. Hardly
Small Utility Schrank, $80.00,
used, but got little damaged on
email: joeciocca@yahoo.com or
the side throughout shipping.
telephone 0175/8404606 or 0151/
bethmary100@gmail.com
26961333
Marble Top Coffee Table Like
Solid rustic oak dining room,
New Picture attached does not re€500, (or make offer) cabinet
flect real valued item. Comes with
3,80m long, table 2m long with 8
a corresponding End Table with
chairs. Hel-Sus80@gmx.de
same type Marble Top to match
as a set-Have to see to take this Solid teak, dining room table,
away at a bargain price Both for (oval), with 6 chairs, can be exten250€uro. email: Jim.Barrante@ ded to fit 10 people, comes from
Sweden, €325 obo. 06332-41560
fcgh.net
MOVING / TRANSPORTATION / Tall Storage Cupboard / CabiFURNITURE TRANSPORTATION, net.2 Doors.5 Adjustable Shelves.
Moving / Transport / movers / fur- imitation silver. 194cm H. x 72cm
niture
move
Stuttgart, W. x 36cm D.Lots of Storage
Great
Condition.
€negotiable,
phone: Space.
017634660417, email: fg.umzug@ bethmary100@gmail.com
yahoo.de
Oak table with extra leaf to extend table. Has unique carvings.
Must pick up. Not able to deliver.
Location
Rodenbach
$400,
017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya
hoo.com
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White luxus designer couch, 37in
W X 82in L, asking $875.00 or
BO. Excellent condtion. More info, please after 1700 hrs. Cell
01638853574

Wall Clock from KARE Design,
$80.00, phone: 017684658955,
email: spvendor@gmail.com
White IKEA Twin Trundle Beds w/
Mattresses, $175, Buyer Must
Pick Up. Please Call 0159 0297
6140.

Vodafone Shop Landstuhl
Great Deals on Cell phones
with Contract or Prepaid

Phone, DSL + Internet Hookup
Flatrate for calls to the USA
#BIOTUSBFt-BOETUVIMt5FM
'BYt&NBJMIBCFMJU[!WPEBGPOFEF

Youth Bedroom Set, Youth Bedroom Set, $150.00, phone:
+4915224855197, email: king
glenn@hotmail.com
Zither, €950 (or make offer), fran
cuml@yahoo.com,
06302-5554
near Sembach

JOBS
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Dog Groomer / Wash Helper,
Part-Time, at BarkAvenue DogGrooming Salon, JOB Helper
Groomer Pet, 450, phone: 06373/
8929766, email: schmidt-matava@
gmx.de
Find-It Guide Distributor, Part-Time, at Advantipro GmbH, Part Time Delivery Distribution, email:
support@finditguide.com
https://careers-envistacom.icims.com/jobs/1048/server-storage-break-fix-specialist/
job
Pharmacy Technician (Bi-Lingual
German/English) - Ramstein Air
Base, Phone: 5139841800, email
resume to Nichol Mulligan via
email at nmulligan@sterlingmed
corp.com
Sales Manager, Other, at, sales
experience/persuasion skills inside sales cold calling prospecting
communication planning outside
sales territory territory sales education educational sales educational products K-12 elementary
school grammar school high
school higher education encyclopedia school books educational
database publishing e-learning account manager sales manager account executive educational consultant account manager sales
manager account executive educational consultant print printing,
email:
maksim.rutenberg@world
book.com
Summit Technical Solutions,
LLC is looking for an Network
Support Technician in Mannheim
Germany. US Secret Clearance
and TESA required. Find full description and apply at: www.stsllc.com/careers
Title, Full-Time, at Company Name, tag1 tag2, 1, phone: +49-1623305553, email: aarontgrogg@
gmail.com
US Tax Preparer, Full-Time, at
Charles S. Austin CPA, email: pe
tra@charlieaustin.com
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JOBS

PERSONAL

PETS

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

Support Staff wanted for manufacturing of aircraft tools, tool makers turners cutting machine operators, good written and spoken
German and English (also technical), experience in manufacturing
of aircraft tools. Knebel Metalltechnik GmbH, Walnussweg 1,
60433 Frankfurt am Main, Germany, email: buchhaltung@knebelmetalltechnik.de. www.knebel-me
talltechnik.de

American-German dating service: local women are looking to
date YOU with US military or government in Wiesbaden and
beyond.
Jessica@uslovewiesba
den.com / www.uslovewiesba
den.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

MOTORCYCLES

l am a sympathe good looking
woman who want to find the right
man., friendship fun. woman, Heidelberg Germany, email: mau
reen.finjap@yahoo.com
Lookin for friends, female/male
who likes harleys, works on them,
who are into Rock music, good
food, havin fun, BBQ, beeing outside and enjoying a good time together. Just email me and we will
see
when
we
can
meet.2wheelmechanic@web.de

Cat tree, new, Stacked set of 3
pivot-able boxes with cubby holes, 48" tall, cubbies are 13", 16"
and 18" cubed, costs 150-Euro at
Fresnapp, cats just don't like it,
soft fluffy inside fabric, part of outside is scratching pads. Asking:
115$ Text 0162-923-78-82 or
Email apple_pye2@hotmail.com

Who would like to accompany
All Weather Motorcycle Jacket,
German American woman, for a
$50.00, phone: 017643960244,
weekly dance night, for people
email: spvendor@gmail.com
over 50, however I am over 60
Lookin for Sportster parts or a bi- years of age. refugiumventosum@
ke ( Ironhead too ) which needs web.de or phone 063631473
some work, basket case or sittin
longer time too. BT Ultra Classic WM, 2wheelmechanic@web.de,
perhaps too. Just make me your Looking for female from 40 + for
offer what you have and we will friendship or more. Like BBQ, mc
see. 2wheelmechanic@web.de
drivin etc.

Dog Grooming Salon - certified
all Breed Groomer -, Dog Doggrooming Dog Grooming grooming, phone: 06373/8929766,
email: info@barkavenue.de

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
2001 Red Suzuki SV650 Motorcycle (Euro Spec), Ramstein area.
MUST SEE! Garaged, like new.
20,051km.
$2500,
phone:
01625622955, email: shanapitt
man@hotmail.com

Dog transporter, brand new,
used 2x, front slanted doors for
easy access, width 31in, 25in tall,
29x19in interior, grey and black
color, €50. Can deliver to Ramstein, call between 9 a.m. to 7
p.m. 06332-41560
German Shephard Pups, Ramstein-Miesenbach
Germany,
€1500, email: rashaad081306@ya
hoo.com
Hamster cage
017622987498

for

free.

call

Healthy Cute Siberian Husky
Puppies Ready for adoption: jess
freyanna@gmail.com

HARLEM’S

Heavy duty dog crate, $400,
email: richnstephs@yahoo.com

House cat, Kaiserslautern Ger- DJ Services, DJ music birthday
many, $Free, email: sedonasun party wedding prom party event,
55774 Baumholder Germany, phoset@web.de
ne: +4915120011890, email: djget
K9 Nosework! The most natural
buck@gmail.com
activity for any age and breed of
dog. It is a perfect activity to give Emily Christ Photography and
your dog the perfect natural out- Art, Out/Indoor Shooting on Localet.
Visit
us
at tion / at Home Advertising shot
Offers for new customers can be
www.americank9nosework.com.
found on my web page: http://
Pure fun for your dog and you.
www.emilychrist.photos/Contact
Pet carrier - small to medium si- mail: emilychrist@gmx.dephone:
ze. excellent condition, 15" x 0176 / 93101186
15.5" x 21" approx, used a few ti- German all levels, A1-C2 accormes for car travel, airline authori- ding to the European frame work
zed but we never flew with it, no of languages, 1:1 or small groups,
cracks or chips, few scuff marks. Ramstein, email: eb-vollmer@start
Please text 0162-923-78-82 or by mail.com.,
www.deutschvoll
Email to apple_pye2@hotmail.com mer.de
Get rid of your Mommy tummy
with Shape It Up - Personal Training by Stefanie, personal training
training workout mom fit fitness
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
sports pronatal postpartum trainer shape, Wiesbaden Germany,
Professional Services are of- €500,
phone:
017683149715,
fered by registered busines- email: stefanie.meinhardt@gmx.de
ses as well as private peoJoshua Hatley Personal Injury Laple. To ensure a satisfactory
wyer, Personal Injury Lawyer Acciservice experience, please aldent Lawyer, phone: 210-490ways ask for credentials and
4357, email: Joshualawyer345@
deny payments up front. For
gmail.com
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final Kinder Art. Creative and classical
walk-through and inspection hands-on art instruction combined w/ exposure to various musiof the clean house.
cal generes. 90 minute classes
Contact
Snhch@hot
Ballet Dimension / Sobir Uta- weekly.
baev, Kinderballet starting age is mail.com
5, Contemporary (adult / children), Looking for a certified translaClassic ballet, Ballet for adults tor?, Certified translations Englishwith stretching, Ballet with pointe German and vice versa, Wiesenshoe, Repertoire, Single sessions strasse 66849 Landstuhl Germaalso available. Call 017624127318 ny, €individually, email: isabel-b@
or 06314145856
gmx.net
Certified Translations by a sworn Permanent hair removal/tattoo
translator, translations certified removal by phil-cosmetics - Rambirth certificates marriage certifi- stein since 15 years - 0171cates divorce decrees rental con- 4933369
tracts driver's license German Polish/Russian/German via SkyEnglish,
€0.15/word,
phone: pe. Levels A1 - C2., Polish Russi06272 513 0699, email: dorber an German Skype online tuition
translations@gmail.com
courses, $10, email: marion.abra
movich@gmail.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

NOLLYWOOD HAIR

New Beauty aNd
BarBershop
specializiNg iN
all hair types
Kaiserstr. 16
67661 Einsiedlerhof/KL
0631-62400653

December 16, 2016

06371 - 9 524 552

Monday closed
Tues-Friday 10:00-7:00
Sat. 9:00-4:00

HARDY41@HOTMAIL.COM

JADE MASSAGE
Relax Station • Shiatsu • Ayurveda

GRADUATE FROM QUEEN CITY
COLLEGE CLARKSVILLE, TN. U.S.A

KERATIN TREATMENT

25% DISCOUNT
FROM NOW UNTIL DEC. 30, 2016

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9
66849 Landstuhl
Please call for appointment

0160-91913823

OASE MASSAGE



Relax Station
China, Japan
& Thai massage
* Wed & Thu 60 min massage

*

€35

From left to right:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Military Haircut
Style Cuts
Kids Haircut
Relaxer
Highlights & Color
Braid & Ball up-do
Hairdreams Extension
Keratin Straightening

We accept VAT-Forms

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Body Wrap
Facial
Massage
Waxing
Make up
Fruit acid
Pedi & Manicure
Eyelash Extensions
Nails
- Gel & Acrylic

Im Haderwald 19 - Kaiserslautern OPEN:
(next to Pulaski Gate - Vogelweh)
Mo - Fr 10.00 - 19.00
09.00 - 17.00
Phone: 0631 - 351 69 55 Sa
www.hollywood-kaiserslautern.com Wednesdays closed
Specializing in MiliTaRY cUTS and STRaighT RazoR cUTS

Jennifer / Color Specialist
Kiana / Black Hair Specialist
Heather / Nail Technician
Fatima / Braids & Weave Specialist

Ramstein AIR BASE EAST GATE ROAD ON
THE RIGHT ABOUT HALFWAY HEADING TOWARDS BASE.

Please call Yoko for an appointment
 01 76 • 62 19 77 28

Akazienstrasse 1a • 66849 Landstuhl-Atzel

COSMETIC DENTISTRY • BLEACHING
IMPLANTS • SURGERIES • CROWNS
BRIDGES • PROPHYLAXIS
ENGLISH
SPEAKING STAFF

CUSTOM FITTED SLEEP APNEA ORAL APPLIANCES
Providing Dental Care for the us Military for more than 25
years; LRMC Dentist for more than 10 years

DR. BERNARD DORYUMU

Sonnenstraße 41e • 66849 Landstuhl • Call 06371 18169
Fax 06371 912947 • Email: Doryumu@t-online.de or visit
us at www.drdoryumu.de

Kaiserslautern American

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

APTS FOR RENT

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Old Europe Clocks! We are the
specialists! We
repair...
we
clean... we restore primarily European Grandfather, Wall and Table
Clocks. View our products online
at www.finditguide.com Old Europe Clocks. Handelsstrasse 4
69214 Eppelheim Germany, phone: 0157-35244654, email: info@
oldeuropeclocks.com.

1 BEDROOM

2 BEDROOMS

*Landstuhl City, 88sqm, 2-level
Furn Apt(stand alone) BIK liv/
dinrm 1BR w/kingbed 2bath
prkng & stor quiet area 10min
RAB&5min LRMC. Housing approved. 06371-3744/0176-54390436

! ! ! ! ! ! Apt Steinwenden 5min
RAB Must see luxury chalet style
145sqm 2BR BIK dinrm lg livrm office utilityrm bath top flr firepl.
2balc luxury fixtures recently renov w/pking no pets €1000 +util
Bernd 06371-952395 or 01743028999

Beautiful apartment. EinsiedlerTranslator / Interpreter Certified hof, 76sqm, 3km RAB, BIK, small
KL, near Vogelweh. Reasonable room., livrm, bath, BR, €600
incl.heating & electr, avail.now,
rates. Call: 0631-54440
0631-3579399 or 0152-28851004
Violin Lessons. Professionally
trained musician. Also able to come to your home., violin, lessons,
Beautiful
apt.
Einsiedlerhof,
classes, music, email: baseltheodo
76sqm, 3km RAB, BIK, sm.rm,
ry@gmail.com
livrm, bath, BR, €600 incl.heaViolin, Viola and Piano Lessons ting+electr,
avail.now,
0631offered in Kaiserslautern area by 3579399 or 0152-28851004
professional concert violinist with
many years of teaching experience. Lessons for all ages from 4
to adult and all ability levels welcome. Please call 0179 1662828.
Please do not email
Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 063726240245 or ellen@iocanto.com
We offer horseback riding lessons in English for beginners and
advanced riders. We are 15 minutes from Ramstein Air Base. To
make an appointment or for further information email us: ridinglessons@gmx.de

All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
Real Estate Services are offered by registered businesses
as well as private people. To
ensure a satisfactory service
experience, please always
ask for credentials and deny
payments up front.

Roza’s Fine
Handmade
Carpets
Original Flemish Tapestries

* Awesome Apartment with balcony close to RAB 880€/month
All incl., Fully furnished and equipped, Housing approved, Call
Frank: 0163-9758909
A plus apartment in downtown
Kaiserslautern, 2 bd, 1 bth,
100100 sq meters, 67657 Kaiserslautern Germany, 1056, phone:
0160/99327090,
email:
schneider_christine@gmx.de
Apartment for rent in Hauptstuhl.
10-15 from LRMC, Miesau and
RAB. 2 BR, 1 1/2 bath, BIK, Balcony, use of yard, car port and
use of yard. 550Euro + utilities.
Available now. Pets allowed. Call
0172-1056139 for English or
06372-61360 for German

Apartment Ramstein / SteinwenKaiserslautern West Furnished den, 2 bedrooms, large liv/din,
appartment, washing machine, In- BIK, balcony, newly renovated,
ternet Access, all Incl.utilities, 44 €560+util. avail now. 06385-1516
qm, 1 bd, 1 bth, 44 sq meters, 5
Apt in Landstuhl, close to all
min from Kleberkaserne, 10 min
American bases, 2BR, brand new
from Vogelweh, 15 min from RamBIK,
porch,
quiet
area,
stein-available immediately for
€420+util+one month rent, perfect
short term leasing, Assenmacherfor single person, Call Mrs. Weber
strasse 67659 Kaiserslautern Ger0160-1676478 or 06371-913438
many,
495
EU,
phone:
6313704922,
015125621211 Apt Kottweiler 12 min RAB
email: cnhs@gmx.de
97sqm 2BR liv/din BIK 1.5bath
terr stor carp laundry AFN-TV no
pets
Daytime
061059835351
Weilerbach apt 60sqm, 1BR liv/ wknd/eve 0179-5400114
dinrm BIK bath storage, energy efficient patio park spot, quiet area,
avail
now
€420+util,
01605566379

ClearanCe Sale
All items in Landstuhl & KMCC Mall
· Handmade Carpets · Authentic Kilims
· Pashminas, large variety · Silver Turkish
Mirrors · Evil Eye Jewelry · Carpet Mouse
Pads & bags · Turkish Mosaic Lamps · Hand
painted Turkish ceramics · Place Mats &
Table Runners

Landstuhlerstr. 63 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Cell: 01 70 - 6 40 45 47 | Phone: 0 63 71 - 94 32 27 | E-Mail: rozascarpets@yahoo.com
Opening hours: Mon-Sat: 10:00-18:00 | Closed Sunday

Bahnstr. 8, 66849 Landstuhl, Tel.06371-468846

eals
eekly
New inventory w

Great furniture d

Responsible Editor: Saar Design Sofa GmbH, Dr.Tietz-Straße 11 · 66115 Saarbrücken · design www.pavonet.be
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Apt. in Rodenbach (5 min.east
gate), sacius layout, high seelings,
newly ren., 2 bd, 1 bth, bik, balc,
gar, 100 sq meters, 67688 Rodenbach Germany, € 650 call Nico
0176-31373451 (english spoken)
utilities are estimated
Awesome Apartment 84sqm with
balcony close to RAB. Fully furn.
and equip. Beautiful area. Perfect
for bike riding, jogging etc. 750€/
month incl. util. except electr. + 1
month rent deposit. Housing office rental also possible with all
incl. rent. Phone: 0163 975 8909
Furnished apartment 110 sqm
centrally located in Ramstein Village available €1,210 short or long
term, all utilities and amenities included.Contact George Huber
email info@kmc-services.de or
phone 0176-36448968
Mackenbach, Brucknergasse 20,
avail now, modern apt, 1st flr, liv/
dinrm area, BIK, 2BR, 1.5bathrm,
garage, basement, storagerm, patio, €490+util, call 0177-4590400
or 06374-9957115
New renov. Apt. 75 sqm, in
66909 Nanz-Dietschweiler 15min,
to Base. 2brm, livrm, BIK, dincorner, washer, dryer, refrigerator,
shower, 2toilets, carport.english
spoken.
385,00Euro+utl.
Tel.06381-3792,0176-81656431
mail:wolfgang.hartenfels@http://
freenet.de
Ramstein Village: Nice 2 Bedroom fully furnished & equipped
apartment 110 sqm available for
long term rent €1,200.00 including
utilities. Housing approved, nonsmoking, no pets. 5 min.drive to
base, 5 min. walk to town center.
Contact George Huber Email in
fo@kmc-services.com
or
call
0176-36448968
Schönenberg APT for rent,
154sqm, 2BR, liv/dinrm, BIK, basement, courtyard, 950€, schlem
mer@fruchtgummiladen.de; 01714269249

The Apartment has a separate
entrance. It is 90 sqm big which is
about 1100 squarefeet. It has 2
bedrooms and a Garage.Neunkirchen is only 16 Kilometers to
Ramstein Air Base, 21 Kilometers
to LRMC and 27 Kilometers to
Kaiserslautern.Feel free to contact
us for more details. Our number
is:
06385-993870
or
01712038270 or visit our Website at:
www.petras-homecompany.de

APTS FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS
Apartment in Trippstadt, 115
sqmt, 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 2
balconies large bik, living room,
storage space, park in front of
house, beautiful views of forrest,
town pool, tennis, bike trails, hiking, 25" Ramstein, 20" to Vogelweh, 3 bakeries, small super market, 3 restaurants, very quiet..eur
750,- tel after 16:00 06306-2791
or 01717579465. Now available
Beautiful light flooded 2 story attic loft, 3 bd, 1 bth, 120 sq meters, Hauptstrasse 54 67705
Trippstadt Germany, 900, phone:
+491799191932, email: lauritzfi
scher@gmail.com
Furnished Apartment in Bann!
NO FINDER'S FEE!, 3 bd, 2 bth,
94 sq meters, Bann Germany,
€1034, phone: 06371 46504,
0160-1065196, email: ramstein@gi
billpay.com
New renov.Apt. 125 sqm, in
66909 Nanz-Dietschweiler, 15min.
to Base, 3brm, livrm, BIK, dincorner, dishwasher, freezer, refrigerator, full bathrm, laundry rm, dryer,
storerm., carport, english spoken.€585 + utl. Tel.017681656431
or 06381-3792 or mail: hartenwo@
mail.de
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The biggest leather specialist in Saarland!
We accept vat forms and we speak english !
45 minutes from Kaiserslautern

www

.unitedfurniture.today

LEDERLAND SAARBRÜCKEN · WWW.LEDERLAND-SAARBRUECKEN.DE
Dr.Tietz-Straße 11 · 66115 Saarbrücken · Phone: +49 (0)681/8579 7777 · Opening hours: Monday to saturday from 10 am till 7 pm

*on selected display models. Offer not applicable on reduced prices and specials!
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Very nice 170sqm, new build apt,
3BR, BIK, guest WC, beaut view,
20min to RAB, fully furn,
€980+util, avail now, 01717471766

Landstuhl: Apartment For Rent HOUSING APPROVED 107sqm,
Appartment Property, Berliner Str.
40 66849 Landstuhl Germany,
€700€ + €250 utilities, phone:
+4917643629459, email: anokisa@
gmail.com

3 BEDROOMS

APTS FOR RENT

4+ BEDROOMS
5 Bedroom Apartment In Den
Doerrwiesen 9 66879 Oberstaufenbach, 5 bd, 2 bth, 201 sq meters, 1, phone: 06304416481,
email: joachimmichel@arcor.de

OTHER

Private Luxury residential accommodation, LuxuryDigs aims to provide you the best possible accommodation with your budget. We
provide the highest possible management service to our tenants,
rapidly dealing with any issues
that arise during a tenancy. phone: 441904 692 232, email: luxury
digsDM@gmail.com.

Colon Hydrotherapy in K-town
for holistic health
English spoken
Toxins are the cause of many diseases
www.colonhydrotherapie-in-kaiserslautern.eu
R.+M. Ernst
• Naturopath
Steinstraße 25 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-361 398 14

www.heilpraktiker-ernstmiro.de

American
Dental Care
SERVICES OFFERED:

• Family Dentistry
• Certified
Orthodontics
• Periodontal
Maintenance
• Implant Surgery
• Root Canals
• Wisdom Teeth
Surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
• Saturday & Evening
Appointments

Caring, Friendly
American Staﬀ
LOCATIONS

Wiesbaden Dental Care
0611-9887 26 50
Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden
Wiesbadendental.com
Ramstein Dental Care
06371-40 62 30
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein
Ramsteindental.com

MEET OUR PROVIDERS:
Dr. Klaus Eastman, DDS
University of Missouri-Kansas City School of
Dentistry, Kansas City, MO
Chief Dentist; Ramstein Dental Care
Retired US Army, former OIC LRMC Dental
Clinic, Landstuhl, Germany

Dr. Sean Simpson, DMD
Temple University School of Dentistry,
Philadelphia, PA
Chief Dentist; Wiesbaden Dental Care
Former Contractor US Army Wiesbaden
Dental Clinic

Dr. Paul Brown, DMD
University of Pittsburgh School of Dental
Medicine, Pittsburgh, PA
USAF Colonel (Ret), former OIC Special
Missions Dental Clinic Pentagon,
Washington, DC

December 16, 2016

Rent or sell your property! Place 1.8 Acre Horse Property - 3 Bd,
your ad online with photos! 1.5 bth 1325 square feet, sauna,
grill house, two stall stable and
www.finditguide.com/join
creek. Stegwieserweg 2 66871
Very nice apartment for rent in Dennweiler-Frohnbach Germany,
Neunkirchen am Potzberg, The 185000
EUR,
phone:
apartment is in a farmhouse sty- 015170325507,
email:
pe
led house ready to move in!, tra.bourn@gmail.com. 15 minutes
€610,
phone:
06385-993870, from Baumholder, 25 minutes
email:
info@petras-homecompa from Ramstein
ny.de
House in Oberanrbach, 5 bedrooms,
3
baths,
approx.
320sqm, built 2001, €279.000,
contact: Mitchell Consulting, AnnChristin Rose, 06374 5945194

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

House in Oberstaufenbach, quiet
location, 4 bedrooms approx.
161sqm, built 2007, €235.000,
contact: Mitchell Consulting, Trevor Mitchell, 06371-5945194

House in Schopp, 5 bedrooms,
4,5 baths, approx. 282sqm, built
1974, € 299.000, contact: Mitchell
Consulting,
Ramsey
Farrell,
06371 594 5194

HOUSES FOR RENT

5+ BEDROOMS

WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

5FMtDIJSPXIJUF!UPOMJOFEF
1BUJFOUQBSLJOHBWBJMBCMF
www.chiropraktik-white.de
AMERICAN DENTIST
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

GRADUATE OF UNIVERSITY
OF TENNESSEE

Loma Linda University School of Dentistry,
Loma Linda, CA
US Army Dental Corps, former US Army
Military Contract Dentist

University of Pennsylvania School of Dental
Medicine, Philadelphia, PA
University of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey, Newark, NJ - Specialized in
Orthodontics
Former US Army Military Contract
Orthodontist, Pulaski Dental Clinic for 15 yrs

Certified American Dental Hygienists
Tricare Preferred Provider

Beautiful Home to Rent -- 5 min
from Landstuhl 10 min from Ramstein, home rent rental house pool
bedroom garage yard garden basement bathroom bath jacuzzi pet
pets, €2200.00, email: obernheim
home@gmail.com
! A 215 sqm wonderful freestanding house for rent near Sembach+KL+Ramstein, 5 bd, 2 bth,
215 sq meters, 1280 € rent phone: 015773740252 email: willen
ra@gmx.de

## A Nice 5 Bedroom House freestanding in 67677 EnkenbachAlsenborn##, 5 bd, 2 bth, living-dining-room-area,
fenced
yard
600sqm, 215 sq meters livingspace, 1500 € rent cold, phone:
House/Sale €399.000: Geother- **New house near RAB and Land- 015773740252
mal; cul-de-sac; 5 min. RAB/Ma- stuhl, wonderful BIK, liv/dining
ckenbach; white/grey house/9yrs; area, 5 Bedroom, 2 1/2bath, ter- Beautiful 3 story home in the
4-bds/2
full
bath;
garage; race, garage 177sqm, in a nice quiet/safe neighborhood of Obern2fences+landscaping +Japanese neighborhood. €1300, no pets, heim. A 2800 sq ft house w/5BR,
4bathrms--including one in each
garden/NO LAWN; attic;gallery Tel: 0152-24757642
bedrm upstairs, AC in master
foyer/entrance w/ spiral staircase;2 closets/ 20 small closets : Freestanding house for rent near bedrm & jacuzzi tub in master
Sembach/ Kaiserslautern, 5 bd, 2 bath, cable hook-ups in all rms,
Msg: 06374-991073
bth, 215 sq meters, 1400, phone: multi-LNB satellite dish, central
Steinwenden / Obermohr - well- 015773740252 email: willenra@ vacuum, huge kitchen w/ appliances, dble-door fridge w/ in door
groomed 2 family house, 2 baths, gmx.de
ice & water, laundry rm, utility rm,
garage, 175sqm living space, 378
sqm property, Build year 1979, A freestanding house for rent in game rm, exercise rm w/ sauna &
231,2 kWh / (m&sup2; * a), Oel, 67677 Enkenbach.- Alsenborn.5 spa-type shower, lots of storage
Selling price, €199,000, no realtor bedr.+
1
kitchen-built-in+2 & more. Floor heating throughout
fee. http://www.immotas.de/immo bath+fenced
yard+washr.+at- the house, wood & tile floors
bilien.xhtml?id[obj0]=2469, info@ tic.Near
KL+SembachTel. throughout, open wood-burning fireplace, wireless alarm system w/
immotas.de
015773740252
cell phone connection to call you
if sensors are set off, cable & highspeed internet ready, 2 car garage w/automatic dr opener, loft stoIngrid E. White, D.C., FFEAC
Eva D. White, D.C.
rage in the garage, four-car driveDoctors of Chiropractic
way, automatic energy saving seLogan College of Chiropractic
curity lighting w/ large terrace,
St. Louis, Missouri
locking gate & house entrance to
Patient-oriented and evidence-based chiropractic care and
10,000 sq ft yard w/ in-ground
acupuncture therapy provided by German-American family
swimming pool. 5min to Landtrained in USA.
stuhl, 10 min to Ramstein--the
Call for appointment:
perfect home for military or GS cit.POBOE5IVSTBNUPQNBOEQNUPQN vilians. Pets are welcome. €2,200
t5VFTBNUPQNBOEQNUPQN
euros.Serious inquiries only pleat8FEBNUPQN
se. E-mail: ObernheimHome@
t'SJBNUPQN
gmail.com or if you are in the
Location:
States text 323-892-5432. AvailaLutrinastr. 11, 67655 Kaiserslautern
ble for immediate move-in.
House in Wallhalben, 10 bedrooms, approx. 190sqm, €
190.000, contact: Mitchell Consulting, Ramsey Farrell, 063715945194

Dr. Joan Rubino, DDS

Dr. Judith Yang, DMD, MS

Avail now, Duplex built 1998 in
66879 Niederstaufenbach, 12km
to RAB quiet area, outskirts of
town, 130sqm 6rms 2baths storage rm sep WC closeable garage
oil central heating sep entrance
€950+utl Avail now Call: 063817378 or 015781987787

ENGLISH
SPEAKING STAFF

DR. DORYUMU WELCOMES

DR. STEPHEN KEESEE
Sonnenstraße 41e • 66849 Landstuhl • Call 06371 18169
Fax 06371 912947 • Email: Doryumu@t-online.de • www.drdoryumu.de

Charming Family Home in Krottelbach, 5 bedrooms, approx.
170sqm, contact: Mitchell Consulting, 06371-5945194
Duplex in Mehlingen, 5rm, kit, 2
baths, WC, sauna, 280 sqm + cellar 55 sqm + 2 garages, winter
garden, terrace, 2 balconies, large
yard €2200 + util. 0171-6222626
Freestanding House in Krickenbach, 5 bd, 3.5 bth, 330 sq meters, 2 garages, direct by the
wood, 2380 EUR, phone: 06371
915077, Handy: 0160 8086332,
email:
thomas.bonnert@kabel
mail.de
FSH in Kottweiler-Schwanden.
Turmstraße 10. Avail 1 Jan,
2017,300sqm, 6 rms, kitchen, liv/
dinrm with fireplace, big hallway,
sunroom, 2 baths, basement, garage, park spot, and big garden.
06324-4454 or 0170-2473900

December 16, 2016

5+ BEDROOMS
Kaiserslautern / Hochspeyer semidetached house 198,50sqm for
rent, yard 700sqm, 4 flors, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 1 guest toilet, 2 built-in kitchens, living-dining 1, Studio, 2 balconies, available for rent December 2016, call
o171-7690069 or 0176-99999996
or email jas1976dav@yahoo.com
Kaiserslautern-Hohenecken, 5
min to Vogelweh, 20 min to RAB,
5 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms, liv/
din area, terrace, 2 private parking spots, € 1030 + util., email
eva.felske@web.de or call 01604449696
Large private house (189 sqm)
for temporary living in the Melkerei Landstuhl Auf der Pick for rent.
Two kitchens, three bathrooms, 45 bedrooms (one of them is a
master bedroom), one garage,
small garden for rent. 1950 Euro a
month with all utilities. info@land
stuhlvet.de
Large SFH in Enkenbach-Alsenborn, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, approx. 291sqm, € 435.000, contact; Mitchell Consulting, Trevor
Mitchell, 06371 594 5194
Ramstein-school district: Older,
stylish freest. House, 7 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Living/Dinigroom, Builtinkitchen, 280 sqm,
Basement, 3 Garages, large Garden, 1850 € +Utilities 0162
1800500

Small Castle (House), a 2family
house w/ 120m&sup2;each, apt
on the 1st flr has a lrg tower
rm.The apt on the 1st flr will be vacant on Nov 1,16, the apt on the
grd flr will be on Jan 31,17. The
house is located in a preferred residential area, dead end street
(Kohlhof) & you can reach Ramstein in 20min, close to the uni clinic Homburg. The house is a low
energy house (+solar system),
energy proof is avail. 2 parking
spaces, 2 garages & a pavilion to
the house, garden measures approx. 800m&sup2;. 1st flr has
2BR, large liv/dinrm, livrm is sep.
by a staircase, BIK, HWR, large
bathrm w/tub & shower, Upper flr:
3BR (1 lrg towerrm, lrg liv/dinrm,
BIK, HWR, lrg bathrm w/tub &
shower, GWC, storerm, wood stove (suit. for cooking). BBQ, Pets
allowed It´s being renovated
(exterior&interior).€2500, sandrailg@t-online.de

House KL-Erlenbach 20min to
RAB 4BR liv/dinrm BIK 2bath garage terrace yard €1000+utl no
pets 0631-77660
The house has 4 bedrooms, a garage and a fenced in Yard. It has
148 sqm which is about 1600
squarefeet. It is ready to move in.
Essweiler is only 18 Kilometers to
Ramstein Air Base, 22 Kilometers
to LRMC and 25 Kilometers to
Kaiserslautern.If you are interested in viewing the house, feel free
to contact us at: 06385-993870 or
0171-2038270 or visit our Website at www.petras-homecompa
ny.de
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Ramstein school dist. House in
Reuschbach,
Zum
Grund
8,220sqm, terrace, family rm,
dinrm, BIK, laundry, 2full baths,
4BR, private patio area in the
back.Very quiet area, 6miles to
RAB westgate, kids and pets welcomed.Total
renovated
in
2009.€1750+util.Avail now. Call
Owner 06364-175436
Nice house in Mackenbach, Size:
185sqm,
4BR,
2Bathrms,
1Garage, 2Parking Lot, 1 bedroom w/ walk-in-closet, Sat-Dish
is allready installed, kabel ready,
TV-outlets in each room. Highspeed-Internet is available! Modern
low-energy gas-heat with floorheat in all rooms. No pets, 5 min to
RAB, 15 min to LRMC, 15 min to
Kaiserslautern
Vogelweh,
€1140.Don't hesitate to contact
us: For more information and an
appointment contact me by email
or reach us by phone. contact:
Sandra 0176-835 84 166

HOUSES FOR RENT

Singlehouse in Obermohr, close
to Ramstein, 4 bedrooms, 2,5 bathrooms, big livingroom, diningroom, built-in-kitchen, garage
with remote, fenced bach yard.
4 bd, 2.5 bth, 1 sq meters, 1, pho- availible now, EC preparation,
ne: 06383 9266059, email: weber- mthly. rent 1500€ + util. Call Ado
a-64@gmx.de.
mobile-phone 01726801258 or email on rmimmo
0173 8360166
bilien@t-online.de

the
find-it
guide
EE
Sell your stuff for FR

m
on FindItGuide.co

U.S. & GERMAN ATTORNEYS

4 BEDROOMS

Beautiful house with garden,
monthly rent 1100 € (two-car garage and utilities included). 4 bd,
2.5 bth, 130 sq meters, patio, big
garden, quiet area. 15 min KTown, 30 min Ramstein. Phone:
063062037, email: j.k.schmitt@tBeautiful House in quiet Oberne- online.de
heim -- 10 min from Ramstein 5
min from Landstuhl, 5 bd, 4 bth,
280 sq meters, Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach Germany, 2200, Generous house in
66909
email:
obernheimhome@ Henschtal with 2 bathrms, 4
gmail.com
bedrms, 2 kitchens, liv/dinrm, basement, garage and lovey view,
Large
Family
Home
in 3min to Autobahn, 20km to RAB,
Herschberg, 7 bedrooms, 4 Energie pass available, 260sqm libaths, approx. 340sqm, built vingspace, oil heating, garden,
2002, contact: Mitchell Consul- avail now. €1450+2 months rents.
ting, 06371 - 594 5194
Tel: 06385-5015

New Freestanding Luxury House
in Miesau with a very big yard
1000 sqm Property, 10 min. to
RAB or hospital Landstuhl, 220
sqm 3 floors, 2 large bath, storage 80 sqm, 4 bedrm, new kitchen,
large kitchen & dinrm, 4 parkspots, terrace balcony, garage 18
sqm, quiet location perfect for family with kids 1400 Euro + util call
me 00491725300334 or mail to
winny.mylius@googlemail.com

FULL SERVICE LAW FIRM

US & German Divorces • Support Issues
Wills and Probate • Employment • EEO • MSPB
Personal Injury • Contractor Issues • Tax

CALL 069-299-2069-0
email: maiss@up12legal.de

Rodenbach, 229sqm
house,
4BR, liv/dinrm, 2.5baths, BIK, terrace, central gas heating, fenced
in garden, 1-2 carport spots, quiet
location, 2 storagerm, €1490+util,
0172-6122675

GREAT

SHOTS HERE!

Rathausring 6 • 66877 Ramstein

JOB

Tel 06371 - 61 37 48
Picture frames,
gifts and a photo studio
all in one!

2017

HOUSES FOR RENT

Kaiserslautern American

KMC EDITION

DISTRIBUTOR
om

ide.c
www.FindItGu

NEEDED!
AdvantiPro is looking
for a distributor (part-time)

2

Must be friendly, reliable, work flexible hours,
must be able to lift boxes of Find-It Guides
and enjoy service to the community.
Paid in Euros (tax-free)!
Send your resume to

jobs@advantipro.de

Publishing House • Advertising Agency
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Kaiserslautern American

HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOMS
7 Minutes from Sembach Gate,
large house w/garden for rent:
built in Kitchen, 3 bedrooms, big
Basement, Fireplace, corner lot
surrounded with adult trees. Call
Mr. Lindenau, 0174-809 8000

Christmas in the country, 2 story
renovated historic farmhouse for
rent, with meadow and small
creek, in romantic farming village,
quiet location, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, guest toilet, fully furnished kitchen, living room, dining
room, winter garden, separate
laundry, central gas heating, garage, carport (2 cars), large garden,
pets welcome, 15 min to RAB (Autobahn A62), Tel: 06508-918160
or 0049 176 785 71 203 after
17:00h

Beautiful duplex house in Walluf
for rent, 3BR, 2.5bathrm, yard, garage, €1550+util, pets welcomed,
alina048@gmail.com
Freestanding house in a quiet
street in Queidersbach, 2 mainHouse in Elschbach 153sqm liv/ und 2 Guest-Bathrms, fenced in
din rm 3bedrm bik 1.75bath stu- Garden (fits 2 cars) big Balcony,
dio garage terrace no pets outside terrace, pets welcomed,
€1120+utl Tel: 0178-2823831 af- larsgroth@gmx.net
ter 12pm

THE FINDIT UIDE
REGISTER NOW!

All Memberships
are FREE!
FindItGuide.com

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

Self Storage

Storage rooms
from 10-160sqft
24hrs entrance
Easy & safe
storage for
every one

Robert-Bosch-Strasse 10
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371 - 9 28 84 08

December 16, 2016

Nice FSH in 66869 Kusel, 291
m²,3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,
Sauna, Built-In-Kitchen, Living-Dining-Area, Yard, Gas floor heating, Avail: January 1, Pets negotiable, Rent: 2212 Euro + utilities.
NO FINDER'S FEE!Contact us at
ramstein@gibillpay.com
or
at
0160-1065196
So close to RAB! Townhouse in
KL-Erfenbach Come take a look
at this nice townhouse available
for move-in Sept. 28th! 154 sqm/
approx. 1660 sqft Large living/dining area 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths,
BIK, patio/garden Quiet residential area but still less than 5 min to
Vogelweh/10 minutes to RAB Address: Jakob-Blenk-Str. 21, Kaiserslautern (-Erfenbach) Sorry, no
pets allowed Call 0174-3075784
(English spoken)

House for rent in Obermohr,
1130 € monthly rent, 30 € for GaHOUSES FOR RENT
rage und 20 € other fees .The house has a kitchen, liv/dinrm, 3 BR
and 1,5bathrm. 3 Balconies, attic,
basement and large garden with
fruit trees.Only 5 km to Autobahn
20 min.to RAB in 66885 Altor to Airbase Ramstein. Telephoenglan, House. new with 160spm
ne: 06371 50813 or 0151
2bedr. 1,5 bathr, BIK, sep room.
15915443
openfire. Floorheet.Gas, Fast Internet, big Jard, €990+util, call DoKindsbach: Weiherstrasse 15, ris 06381 3510 or 0175 2011139
doriswendelgeil@t-onli
196sqm 2baths 3BR BIK liv/dinrm mailto:
laundryrm garage basem terrace ne.de

12 BEDROOMS

no pets avail now €1300+util Call
06371-62710 or 0173-7972382
Dream House In Weinstrasse - 30
Min From Ramstein, 2 bd, 1.5 bth,
180 sq meters, Swimming Pool,
Beatutiful Yard, New Construction, 67273 Weisenheim am Berg
Germany,
€2100,
phone:
01623305535, email: bretheleni
us@googlemail.com

House for rent "new renovated"
KMC Area 2 BR 2 Bath - Sembach 8 min- KL Kleber- Denner 15
min- RAB 20 min. 2045 qm, €uro
1.330,-- + 2 x Garages w/elc 40,-€uro + utiles, call: +49 178 98 38
711 SMS or whatsappmore pics:
www.mein-wellness-ferien
haus.de/countryhouse/index.html

Luxury 3 bedroom detached house at TLA rates. Off street parking
in central quiet area of Ramstein 2
minutes from Ramstein Air Base.
Walk to shops & restaurants. AFN
TV, free phone & WiFi. To book
email: euroant@t-online.de or phone 0171 6924536, www.face
book.com/LuxuryTLA

House for rent KMC Area 2 BR 2
Bath - 8 min Sembach - 15 min
K`Town- 20 min RAB- LRMC 30
min.av. now 2045 qm, 1.410 €
inkl. Garage + utiles, Telefon: +49
178 98 38 711more pics:
www.mein-wellness-ferien
haus.de/countryhouse/index.html

HOUSES FOR RENT

TLA / TDY Guesthouse Great
Tempory Lodging in a Charming
Historical Farmhouse in Kaiserslautern Rental for 1 to 5 family
Free standing House 150 qm, 20 members, Pets are welcome, 10
min to Ramstein or Vogelweh. mins to VogelwehPhone: +49 171
Pets are allowed .Bathroom new 313 6996 Email: info@judith
renovated.heiser-h@t-online.de
kern.com Web: www.jk-bremer
hof.de
House for Sale or Rent in 67742
Herren-Sulzbach, Ringstrasse 3
(30 minutes to Baumholder, 40 minutes to Kaiserslautern).Built in
1974, 178 sqm, lrg balc, pellets
heating. 1st floor 3 rooms, kit- All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com
chen, bathroom. 2nd floor 3
rooms, kitchen, 2 bathrooms. Are- Calling all native English speaal 831 sqm, doublegarage, recrea- kers! Participate in a Master's
tion ldge, garden w/equipment. student's thesis project at TU KaiCall Juergen, phone: 0151- serslautern and be compensated
with 70 euros! Email intern2@so
26850643
wi.uni-kl.de for more info
Nice house in Mackenbach for
rent, € 1440, Telefon: 0176
83584166, E-Mail: nosabraun@ Handyman Wanted, Stone Work
Repair
Household,
phone:
gmx.de
19374633707, email: balz50@ya
Nice townhouse in Essweiler for hoo.com
Rent, Ready to move in, €1050,
phone: 06385-993870, email: in
MRE (Meal Ready to Eat) Wanfo@petras-homecompany.de
ted!!! Offers to: 0170-1910484

OTHER

WANTED

House for rent "new renovated"
KMC Area 2 BR 2 Bath - Sembach 8 min- KL Kleber- Denner 15
Robert-Bosch-Str. 10
min- RAB 20 min. 2045 qm, €uro
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach 1.330,-- + 2 x Garages w/elc 40,-€uro + utiles, call: +49 178 98 38
711 SMS or whatsappmore pics: !!!!!1-5 bed luxury apts & houses
for TLA/TDY personnel in Ramwww.mein-wellness-ferien
stein/Mackenbach/Bruck
muhlhaus.de/countryhouse/index.html
bach.2min to RAB.Short walk to
shops/restaurants. 100% equipped, TV, AFN, English satellite,
Möbelspedition
free phone, high speed internet,
free calls to USA and Eur.good li• Inland and foreign moves
brary and movie selection.Pets
• Business and building moves
welcome.Off street secured par• Delivery and assembling of
new furniture and ﬁttings
king.Call Jennie 0171-2679282.
• Packing
OR luxuryapts09@yahoo.com

TLA / TDY

06371-92 88 406

Network Systems Manager Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, STERLING MEDICAL; CompTIA Network+ Certification, 8
years' experience; Submit resume
via email to Nichol Mulligan at
nmulligan@sterlingmedcorp.com
or call +1 513-984-1800 x152; Reference code VNC-LAND

YARD SALES
All ads & pics on www.FindItGuide.com

• Furniture Storage

ramstein@gibillpay.com
www.gibillpay.com
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Check out the huge variety of coupons inside
THE FIND-IT-GUIDE for:
Beauty, Shopping, Recreation, Restaurant
& much more!
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on your next bill

martin.sattelberger@mlp.de
Tel: 06 21 - 15 03 00 58

Page
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10%

€ 10 discount

Call: 06371 - 465 407

*C

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

Landstuhler Straße 16
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
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d
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• Euro Bill Pay Service in cooperation
with your current US bank institution
• Account Management
• Courtesy Translation
• Assistance with Reconciliations

freeS

Confused by your annual utility bills?
Wish the telephone companies spoke English?
Avoid miscommunication and come see us today!

AUTO,
€
5000
Telefon:
… international moves since 1880 Furnished apt. short-term / TLA / 0041763324864,
E-Mail:
airbnb only in September, 2 bd, 1
06 31 / 3 57 32-0
schmid.g62@gmail.com
www.umzuege-sander.de
bth, 110 sq meters, Triftstrasse
67663 Kaiserslautern Germany,
Sale,
email:
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE phone: 0174-3075784, email: Basement
silviaktown78@yahoo.com
100prozentfun@gmx.de
- Individual planning
- Use your LQA / OHA / BAH to purchase
your home in Germany
Don’t miss the new edition of
- Available to servicemembers,
government civilians and contractors
- Financing available Germany wide
with 0% down
- Property acquisition in the areas
of Kaiserslautern, Mainz, Wiesbaden,
Stuttgart, Mannheim / Heidelberg,
Spangdahlem, Bitburg
- More than 10 years experience
BAR
Schi
ller
stra
with
www
ße 10
one
.bul
litt-b / 67655
Kais
ar.d
at S year co
ersl
e
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-311 75
rn
Fr Club tract
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PROVIDING
G.I. BILL PAY SERVICE

cash. One
redeemable for
p. Coupon is not
in your TKSSho
may apply.
Present this coupon Dec. 31 2017, other restrictions
until
household, valid

per person/

A VODAFONE
LAND
KABEL DEUTSCH
COMPANY

GREAT SAVINGS
WITH COUPONS

December 16, 2016

Kaiserslautern American
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GPC AND VAT FORM.

No take away guarantee. Sale only as long as stock is available.

GIVE

HAPPINESS.

Buy Apple products now and save up to €150
Get your Saturn gift card now!3)

50.-

From €500
purchase value

75.-

Gift Card1)

100.-

From €750
purchase value

Gift Card1)

From €1000
purchase value

150.-

Gift Card1)

From €1500
purchase value

Gift Card1)

iPhone
7
•

11.9 cm Retina HD display with huge color spectrum, 1334x750 pixel

• 3D touch
• New 12 megapixel camera, optical stabilizer,
4 x LED TrueToneFlash and Live Photos

• Protection against splashes and dust
• A10 Fusion Chip with integrated M10 Motion Coprocessor

Each

759.-

32
GB

MacBook
Air
•

75.-

33.7 cm screen
Intel Core i5 Processor
Intel HD Graphics 6000
Flash memory
Up to 12 hours battery life44)
802.11ac WiFi
Multi-touch trackpad
Item no.: 2130331

•
•
•
•
•
•

Gift Card1)

Color Examples

iPad
Pro
•

32.7 cm retina display with anti-reflection coating
A9X Chip of the 3rd generation with 64 bit desktop architecture
Touch ID fingerprint sensor
8 megapixel iSight camera with 1080p video
1.2 megapixel FaceTime HD camera
802.11ac WiFi with MIMO
Item no.: space gray 2057467 | silver 2057471 | gold 2057473

iOS

100.Gift Card1)

WIFI

Color Examples

Comfort Allnet
• Telephone flat –
to all German landlines

899.32
GB

128
GB

CELL PHONE

•
•
•
•
•

Each

1099.-

• Cell Internet flat

NUR IM
MARKT

(1GB with 21.1 Mbit/s)
Per month

75.-

14.99

2)

150.Gift Card4)

Gift Card1)

ALL PROVIDERS AT YOUR SATURN

1) No cash payouts of any kind. Return of goods only with valid voucher cards. Warranties remain untouched. Sale valid until Dec. 24, 2048.
2) Gilt bei Abschluss eines mobilcom-debitel Kartenvertrags im Tarif comfort Allnet nur mit Online-Rechnung in E-Netz-Qualität, 24 Monate Mindestvertragslaufzeit, Anschlusspreis € 39.99. Der monatliche Paketpreis beträgt
€ 14.99. Die inkludierte Handy Internet Flat gilt für nationalen Datenverkehr im E-Netz über den WEB- und WAP-APN. Bis zu einem Datenvolumen von 1 GB in einem Abrechnungszeitraum steht eine max. Bandbreite von 21,1
Mbit/s bereit, danach wird die Bandbreite im jew. Monat auf max. 64 kbit/s (Download) und 16 kbit/s (Upload) beschränkt. VPN, VoIP, Instant Messaging, Business-Software-Zugriff usw. sind ausgeschlossen. Die Handy Internet
Flat unterstützt nur das Surfen mit einem geeigneten Smartphone ohne angeschlossenem Computer. Standard-Inlandsgespräche (außer z.B. Service- und Sondernummern) in alle Netze sind inklusive. Taktung 60/60. SMS
kosten ab € 0.19/SMS. Preise gelten für den Versand einer nationalen Standard-SMS (maximal 160 Zeichen) über die SMS- Zentralnummer +49 177 060 2300. Alle Preise inkl. gesetzl. MwSt. Anbieter: mobilcom-debitel GmbH,
Hollerstr. 126, 24782 Büdelsdorf.
3) Buy an Apple product from November 27 – December 24, 2016 and receive Saturn gift cards up to the value of €150. For in-store purchases, receive the gift card at the cashier desk. For online purchases, gift card is issued via email up to 7 weeks after purchase. No cash payouts. If products are returned, gift cards must be returned in full. Warranty claims remain untouched. Products which are bought with a contract (ie, cell phone contract,
tablet contract) and Apple iTunes and Apple Music Cards are excluded from promotion.
4)No cash payouts. Exchange of goods only with valid gift card. Warranty claims remain untouched. Promotion valid until December 20, 2016.
44) Battery life is dependent on use patterns and configuration. More info at www.apple.com/de/batteries. TM and 2016 Apple Inc. All rights reserved.

ONLINE SHOP
SATURN.DE
Lassen Sie uns Freunde werden:
über 1,7 Mio. Fans
facebook.com/SaturnDE
über 150.000 Abonnenten
youtube.com/turnon
über 149.000 Follower
twitter.com/SaturnDE

TECHNIK MAGAZIN
TURN-ON.DE

APP
SATURN.DE/APP

Offers valid on 16-12-2016. Sold in standard household amounts only. Subject to errors and technical adjustments.

Item no.: gold 2175623 | rose gold 2176297 | silver 2175543 | black 2176578

